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Ti INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS 
. JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 
HIGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
(April 6 - 12) 
Sunday. April 6 
606-783-2030 
WMKY SPRING FUND DRIVE, through Aprilll. Additional infonnation: (606) 783-2001 
or 1-800-286-WMKY. 
9 A.M. WOMEN'S TENNIS: MSU vs. Southeast Missouri, courts, 9 am; free. Additional 
infonnation: (606) 783-2449. 
i'"' ' ' ' /'' .•.. 1 
3 P.M. SENlORRECITAL:'MeredithJv!ains, flute, Duncan Recital Hall; free. Additional 
infonnation: (606) 783-2473. · ' 
~-~- "'. 
r·=: , ..,.,.., ,~::;::· ··. 1 ··,, 
l . '· .. , . 
5 P.M. SOPHOMORE-RECITAL: Adria.D6wd, clarinet;:D1,1ncan Recital Hall; free. 
Additional infonnation: (606) 783-2473. \ ··. . , ·:::~ 
.. :.· ; ' i ' '\ /"'i' ' l - ;",_ 
\-, l ', i \ ··.·:, / ! j _.y 
8 P.M. JUNIOR RECITAl} Elmer White, 6ass trom6one, Duncan Recital Hall; free. 
Additional infonnation: (6Q6)7~3-Z473 :_ . , ,· . '·· --~ / ·· 
'J :·, '~. i' ' ~'· .f / 
j .. --· .-';...;\.:,._,_. ~'· ··-- 1 
~.:;l:ftc:r:: ~l .;:··~ ·.~:'! ::. ;~;_-<T::_~~l~;r " J 
•· '"' 'Tuesaay,· Apnl·8 '" 
.,.- ;:~:::~ ---~~:·:::;~. ~-::~- . f=~.~-:·~:~~-~ ~~~:-:~::-:.:..~.·::::~)~'\ 
7:30P.M. VIDE~GONFEJW~CE:. "~reatifig ,P,rim~"J'ii:i}e·~e~~!Pagazine: '60 Minutes'," 
116 Breckinridge Hall; free.l 1 Additiorialinfonriation:. ( 606):183"2602. , ; ~~::;· 
'>::~; 1 ~:. -:~ ~F),;:;;"~:~·.~;:~;J' ~. ~~ >:·~-;~·~>:t~-/Jl\.iJ~!~.\~'~-~~~~;~~:2x -~) . 
8 P.M. RECIT ~;.::MSU Brass Choir, Durican Recital Hall; free.?t~2!1 Burgess, director. 
Additional infonnation:'(606) 783-2473. T:.:' 
~) 
\j "' 1' 
. ,.,..·::·~,;;~ .. - ,..--:;\,.,_t::l 
3 P.M. WOMEN'S TEliNIS,:¥SlJ.,vs. f:astelll Kent\,lckY, University, courts; free. 
Additional infonnation: ( 606) 783'1~4,49~. L;) , , t , ', :.:1" t}L ~ · 't -~ 
) 
~· 
3 P.M. MEN'S TENNIS: MSU vs. Eastelll Kentucky University, courts; free. Additional 
infonnation: (606) 783-2804. 
8 P.M. RECITAL: MSU Percussion Ensem6le, Duncan Recital Hall; free. Additional 




Thursday, April I 0 
l P.M. VIDEOCONFERENCE: "The New Public University: How Do We Compete in a 
Changing Environment," Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2022. 
6 P.M. Pill KAPPA Pill ANNUAL SPRING BANQUET, Crager Room, Adron Doran 
University Center; ticket required. Speaker: Dan Lacy, vice president for corporate communications 
of Ashland Inc. Additional information: (606) 783-2411. 
8 P.M. RECITAL: Faculty Brass Quintet, Duncan Recital Hall; free. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2473. 
Friday. Aprilll 
. ' 
8 A.M. REGIONAL FOREIGN LANGUAGE FESTIVAL, Button Auditorium. Additional .. 
information: (606) 783-2582. 1 1 • • 
.. 
3 P.M. WOMEN'S tENNIS: MSU vs. Robert Morris, courts;:free. Additional 
information: (606)783-2449. ' · · · ' · · 
. 
', i "I " ' , , , ~~--' ' 1 ~ -
• 1 .• Saturday, April '12.. . . 
. . . 
.' .\ ,, 
··; ' ' . " ' '. '' " ~'- . '\ ' ,, 
9 A.M. WOMEN'S TENNIS: MSUvs.-Middle.Tennessee, courts; free. Additional 
~ ' ' ' - -- •, - ~ --- ·---.. 
information: (606) 783-2449.: 
''- • ' I' 
' l'' J • I ' 
,.-:<'"- ' '.' . ' - "- - ~ ... 
NOON BASEBALL: MSU.vs.-Tennessee Tech, Allen Fielp, (DH);.,free. 
information: (606) 783-2.8sf·_'·· . .'·' · ·_. <. :•,, .. ,.,,_,., · ';>'.· · · '\ 
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N e w s --------------'P=-a=u=l=in=e--'Y=-o::.:u::n,..g,_, .:;:M:.:ce:.:d:::ia:::..::.:R:=e=la=ti:.::o::ns=-D==ir:.::e.::.ct=o:.:.r 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 2, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be the site of two satellite seminars 
on how prime-time television is conceptualized and created. 
The satellite videoconferences, which will be held in 116 Breckinridge Hall, will include a 
live question-and-answer session. The programs, which are free and open to the public, will run 
from 7:30 until 9 p.m. 
"Creating Prime-Time Newsmagazine: '60 Minutes'," will be broadcast on Tuesday, 
April 8. Featured will be "60 Minutes" executive producer Don Hewlitt, as well as several of the 
program's on-air personalities. They will discuss what makes the 30-year-old show so successful, 
from small-town hero stories to the famous "60 Minu.tes" investigations. 
On Tuesday, April15, "Cruneras in the Courtroom," will focus on a panel of media and 
legal professionals. Topics to be c~vered include how a court·case is transformed into television 
programming, the differences.-beni;:een obserVing a trial ill the c·aurtroo~ or on television and the 
. "\ 
_>.·. 
legal and ethical issues raised by television's coverage of the judicial process. 
The series is presented by the Museum ofTel~vision and Radio in cooperation with 
. ' '· ' 
General Motors. Additional information is available from Thorn Yancy, MSU assistant professor 
', ' .' 
of radio-television, at 783-2602. ·· 
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N e w s ____________ _;P~a~u~li!!:n::::e_:Y~o::!u~n~g,_, ;;:M~e::!:d!!!ia:!.cR=el!!!a~ti~on~s"..:D~ir~e~ct~or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 2, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Ten students have been inducted into Pinnacle, a national honor 
society for non-traditional students, in ceremonies held recently at Morehead State University. 
The new initiates are: Clyde G. Booker of Vanceburg; Dinah Faye Cantrell oflsonville; 
John Michael Curtiss of Ashland; Brenda Kay Damron of Morehead; Marvin Joseph Fortune of 
Hazard; Beverly S. McDavid of Grayson; Sandra Robinson of Morehead; Harry Lee Schaeffer 
of Ashland; Reva Slone of Martin, and Stephen Pll;ul Whitaker of Somerset. 
A chapter of Pinnacle, originally founded by Dr. Frank Julian at Murray State University, 
was established at MSU in 1991. The organization seeks to provide adult students, those 
23 -years or older and other non-traditional students, vtith the type of recognition which 
outstanding traditional students have always received;. according to Jacquelyn H. Scott, 
coordinator ofMSU's non-traditional and comrimter students andch.apter adviser. 
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Photo ___ IN_STITUTIO_NALRELA_TIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
nOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU STUDENTS INDUCTED INTO HONOR SOCIETY 
Ten Morehead State Universi1y students were recently inducted into Pinnacle, a national honor society for 
non-traditional students. Five of the new members participated in the evening ceremony. Among those on 
hand for the program were, front row from left, Sandra Robinson of Morehead, Dinah Faye Cantrell of 
Isonville and Beverly S. McDavid of Grayson. Back row from left, Patsye Jackson of. Mt. Sterling, 
MSU graduate student and member of Pinnacle who addressed the group, Marvin Joseph Fortune of 
Hazard, Stephen Whitaker of Somerset, Jacquelyn H. Scott, MSU coordinator of 
non-traditional/commuter services and chapter adviser, and Dr. Beverly McCormick, assistant vice 
president for enrollment management who was a speaker at the program. Also inducted but not present 
were Clyde G. Booker of Vanceburg, John Michael Curtiss of Ashland, Brenda Damron of Morehead, 
Harry Lee Schaeffer of Ashland and Reva Slone of Martin. A chapter of Pinnacle was established at 
MSU in 1991. The organization seeks to provide adult students, those 23-years or older and other 
non-traditional students, with the type of recognition afforded traditional students, according to Scott. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) ~ 
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N e w s _____________ P:;_a:::u::h~· n:::e~Y:;_O:::U::n,.g,_, .::M.::e:::d:::ia,_R=el:::a:::ti::::on:::s::..;D=ir..::e:::ct=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Vforehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Tickets for a cash drawing, one of several fund raising activities 
incorporated into Morehead State University's 1997 Spring Gala, are now available. 
The gala, which benefits MSU' s academic programs, will be held Saturday, April26, and the 
theme is "An Affair To Remember." Those purchasing tickets for the cash drawing need not be 
present to win. 
"Those who don't choose to attend the gala, however, will miss an extraordinary evening of 
entertainment and fun," said Bill Redwine, MSU director o~ Al~mni Relations and Development who 
is coordinating the cash drawing. 
The grand prize will be $5,000alld severar'$1,000 prizes also will be given away during the 
evemng. Tickets may be purchasea by a ~i~gle i.ndixidta(o~-by g~~ups. 
~·'\ 
Drawing tickets cost $50 each. They may' be purchased: through the MSU Alumni Association 
• ' ' : .''1 '< '1.._ 
by calhng (606) 783-2080. or toll-frtle (800) 783-2586 as well as from ma,ny faculty and staff 
members. 
" ' ,' ' .. 
' . •- --' ( ! ' r ,-
ThiS year's gala will offer.guests a.chance to recai! the-past;as the atmosphere will be keyed to 
0 
'l ! i 1' " ~. •' , ! -! t, ,M::' ·-, ,. ·' ' ' ' 
the University's celebration of its 75thanniversary,-as .a state i!lstitution of higher learning. 
Guests this year will be tr~at~~to t]l~ preniiere.6t~Thr~ugh the Years," a musical revue - . .-· ~ 
taking the audience down meniory)al)e from 1922Jo presel).t day._ .More music is in store for 
gala-goers as the scene_ shifts frorrt Button Auditorium to the.~dro~ Doianl.Jniversity Center where 
classical and jazz fusio~' ~~m~ds;vli)I:em~~~te, w~l~.rriu~ii: -fr~~ ;~ipgatid ~lg bands to rock and roll . . . . . . . . - •.. .; ,, 
will alternate for guests1/daficing pleasure. · ···1;:J, 
"" r~~ 
In addition to the sounds,.the evening includes memories of fashions and musical ensembles 
' '( : ' ' l 
from the past to present as well:as"g~~s_fr~m htd~liolnis~to'~ornputer games. 
, '" <.. • - ~ '-" \.•:\ t_··''-' . , ..__: r, ,; 
Gaia-goers may choose between two packages for the evening, both have a reservation 
deadline of Aprilll. The deluxe package which is;$125 'per person begins at 6 p.m. at Adron Doran 
' _ . , } I: r '· ~ _ • . _ ~ ', ;: .', , _-. ~ , 
University Center with a receptiorQoiio\Ved'by djnner ~t 6)JQ -p,in.~Valet parking will be provided. . . 
Those selecting the second level pacKage at $50 per person will begin their evening at 
7:30p.m. in Button Drill Room for a social period with hors d'oeuvres. 
At 8 p.m., the entertainment for all begins with the musical revue in Button Auditorium. 
Afterwards the party moves to ADUC for more music, dancing, games, fun and food. 
Now in its fifth year, the spring gala has raised more than $125,000 to benefit the University's 
academic programs. 
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Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-203 0 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Fairfield County, Conn., student is completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Michael Catalano, Stratford senior, is teaching music at Lafayette High School in Lexington. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Adams County, Ohio, students are completing student teaching 
during the 1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Donald McCarty, Jr., West Union senior, is teaching agriculture at Montgomery County High 
School in Mt. Sterling. 
Jennifer Work, Winchester senior, is teaching special education and nongraded primary at 
Straub Elementary. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU' s Teacher Education Program director. 
####. 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Brown County, Ohio, students are completing student teaching 
during the 1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Barry Daulton, Ripley senior, is teaching social studies at Bath County Middle School. 
Carol Applegate, Aberdeen senior, is teaching social studies at Bracken County High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Fairfield County, Ohio, student is completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Bryan Martin, Pickerington senior, is teaching music at Grant County High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that .student teachers g~in .a realistic ,understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according 
to Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Scioto County, Ohio, student are completing student teaching 
during the 1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Ronald Buckle, Lucasville senior, is teaching nongraded primary and special education at 
Hager Elementary School in Ashland. 
Micah Cook, Wheelersburg senior, is teaching health and physical education at Greenup 
County High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor aJ)d·a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- A Bourbon County student is completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Lisa Haddix, Paris senior, is teaching science at George Rogers Clark High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 





N e w s ____________ _;P:..;a:::u::h="n=e_;Y:..:o:..:u::n:;;g,_, ;::M;::e:.:d::::ia=-R=el:::a:::ti=on:.:s::..D=ir..::e.:::ct:::o::.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- Six Boyd County students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Pamela Wright, Russell graduate student, is teaching nongraded primary at Bellefonte 
Elementary School. 
Debra Barker, Catlettsburg senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Campbell Elementary 
School. 
Kevin Busick, Ashland senior, is teaching health and physical. education at Russell High 
School. 
Grace Stanton, Catlettsburg senior, and Kristen Hammond, Greenup senior, are teaching at 
Poage Elementary School. Stanton is teaching nongraded primary and Hammond is teaching 
nongraded primary and special education. 
Tammy Jackson, Ashland senior, is teaching no~graded primary at ;Catlettsburg Elementary 
School. 
The student teaching or pro(essional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
#### 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR llv1MEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Two Germantown students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of~orehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Lesley Cooke is teaching home economics at ~ason County High School. 
Shannon Luman is teaching nongraded primary at Strode Elementary. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in ~SU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, ~SU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Nine Breathitt County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Margaret Gabbard, Samantha Gross, and Chalmer Watkins, Jackson seniors, are teaching at 
Marie Roberts Elementary School (nongraded primary), L.B.J. Elementary (nongraded primary), and 
West Carter Middle School (social studies and special education) respectively. 
Beatrice Roberts, Clayhole senior, is teaching math at Breathitt County High School. 
Christa Brown, Sebastians Branch senior, is teaching special education and social studies at 
Herald Whitaker Middle School. 
Danny Mcintosh, Morehead senior, is teaching physical education at Farmers Elementary 
School and Rowan County High School. 
Brenda Trimble, Rousseau. senior, and Mary Caudill, Lost Creek senior, are teaching 
nongraded primary at L.B.J. Elementary School. 
John Combs, Quicksand junior, is teaching history at Rowan County Senior High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
#### 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Campbeii County student is completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Jennifer Friedhof, Wilder senior, is teaching French at Rowan County Senior High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as weii as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Five Carter County students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Crystal Webb, Olive Hill senior, is teaching language arts and social studies at McNabb 
Middle School. 
Stephanie Adams, Grayson senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Olive Hill Elementary. 
Cherri Gilliam, Olive Hill senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Hager Elementary School. 
Lisa Keaton, Olive Hill senior, is teaching nongraded primary and special education at Upper 
Tygart Elementary School. 
Jerry Perkins, Grayson senior, is teaching English at West Carter High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU' s Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
• 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Elliott County student is completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Jennifer Reynolds, Olive Hill senior, is teaching social studies and language arts at Rowan 
County Middle School. 
The student teaching or pnifessional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic und~rstanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the. Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program "director. 
,.· 'j • 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Lexington students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Melissa Davis is teaching nongraded primary and special education at Strode Elementary 
School. 
Tammy Hopkins is teaching government and history at Bryan Station High School. 
Darren Kelly, is teaching music at Western HillsHigh School. 
Karen Roberts is teaching special education and kindergarten at Morehead Grade School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 11orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
110REHEAD, Ky.---Five Fleming County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of11orehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Natalie Leet, Flemingsburg senior, is teaching math and social studies at Rowan County 
Middle School. 
Alma Bierley, Sherry Gray, George 11cKee and Vickie Vance, all of Flemingsburg, are 
teaching nongraded primary at Straub Elementary School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in 11SU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of rrnplementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Ten Floyd County students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Beverly Ann Bush, Harold senior, is teaching nongraded primary at W.R. Castle Elementary. 
Charlys Holbrook, West Liberty senior, is teaching special education at Morgan County High 
School and fourth grade at East Valley Elementary School. 
Leigh Honshell, Wayland senior, is teaching English and Sarah Thompson, Prestonsburg 
senior, is teaching business at Bath County High School. 
Matthew Johnson, McDowell senior, is teaching social studies at Morgan County High 
School. 
Kimberly Little, Hi Hat senior, is teaching nongraded primary and special education at 
Radburn Elementary School. 
Stephanie Little, Weeksbury senior, is teaching science at Rowan County Middle School. 
Tanya Porter, Martin senior, and Bronita Slone, Garrett senior, are teaching nongraded 
primary at Porter Elementary School. 
Reva Slone, Martin senior, is teaching math at Johnson Central High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Harrison County student is completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Jennifer Johnson, Cynthiana senior, is teaching social studies at Morgan County High 
School. 
The student teaching or pr~fessiorial semester is th~ capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a Uni~ersity supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teach~rs gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
'• 
profession as well as implications of implementing the K~ntucky Educa:tfon Reform Act, according to 
' ' ' 
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. Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University 
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UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Franklin County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
James Willhoite, Morehead graduate student, and Mary Beth Juett, Frankfort senior, are 
teaching at Redburn Elementary School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the ca~stone experience in MSU's Teacher 
' -
Education Program. Participa_nts work with a University superviko~.and a local public school teacher. 
• ', : ". I ; ··':~!_, 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic imdersiimding of their chosen 
" ' '. :J' 
' . I . J 
profession as well as implic~tions' of implementing the K~ntucky Edu~ation Reform Act, according to 
'·, ,. ' ',. ", .. ":_'': "~,',,).:-.·-.., .:.:· .... / 
Shirley Blair, MSU's TeacherEducationPrograhrdirectpr. ,-·. ' _, · 
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~ e~s-------------------------P~au~l~in~e_Y~o~u~n~g~,~~=e~d=ia~R~e=la=ti=o=n~s=D~ir=e=ct~o=r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox llOO ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.--- A Gallatin County student is completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of~orehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Kathy Liebig, Warsaw senior, is teaching music at Campbell County High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in ~SU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, ~SU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six Greenup County students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Daniel Bramblett, Greenup senior, is teaching govermnent and Christy Zabrieszack, Greenup 
senior, is teaching social studies at Boyd County High School. 
Allison Collins, South Shore senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Campbell Elementary 
School. 
Traci-J o Mendez, Argillite senior, is teaching Spanish at Tates Creek High School. 
Stacy Osborne, Vanceburg senior, is teaching business at Mt. Sterling Vocational School. 
Sunshine Williams, South Shore senior, is teaching Spanish at Rowan County High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor imd a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understar:ding of their chosen 
',,,. 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Educatio~:Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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April 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- A Hopkins County student is completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Meryl Long, Madisonville senior, is teaching English at Fleming County High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work With a l)niversitfs~pervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that shldent teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen ' -, - <-' ,, 
- ' ',_ - ~:<. 
profession as well as implications of implementing the KentUcky Education Reform Act, according to 
'>.'\;, ,,, 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-203 0 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six Johnson County students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Karen Cantrell, Sitka senior, is teaching business at West Carter High School. 
Darren Gamble, Oil Springs senior, is teaching special education and social studies and Paula 
VanHoose, Lowmansville senior, is teaching social studies at Johnson County Middle School. 
Beth Stewart, Van Lear senior, is teaching special education at Johnson Central High School 
and nongraded primary at W.R. Castle Elementary School. 
Racheal Stewart, Paintsville senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Johnson Central 
Elementary School. 
April VanHoose, Staffordsville senior, is teaching math at J.D. Adams Middle School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a' local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Jefferson County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Tiffany Kelly, Louisville senior, is teaching nongraded primary at King Elementary School. 
Stephanie Filippazzo, Louisville senior, is teaching physical education at Tates Creek High 
School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding oftheir chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kent~cky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--- A Knott County student is completing student teaching during the 1997 
spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Paula Combs, Bonnyman senior, is teaching special education and nongraded primary at 
Tilden Hogge Elementary. 
The student teaching or profesSional se.mester isthe capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
.. 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensure.s that student teachers gain a realistic under~tanding of their chosen 
' ,': 
profession as well as im~lications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to . . 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director.· 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Kenton County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Clint McClanahan, Erlanger senior, is teaching music at Tates Creek High. 
Susan Wilger, Ft. Mitchell senior, is teaching biology at Rowan County High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is th~ capstan~ experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures-that student teachers gain a realistic under~tanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Tea~her Education Program'ditector. -
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Judith Yancy, Director ofinstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR Il\11\1EDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six Lawrence County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Deana Bailey, Blaine senior, is teaching home economics at Johnson Central High School. 
Cari Burke, Louisa senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Tilden Hogge Elementary. 
Angelita Chaffin, Louisa graduate student, is teaching English at Boyd County High School. 
Debra DeLong, Louisa junior, is teaching nongraded primary at Catlettsburg Elementary 
School. 
Angel Kimbler, Louisa senior, is teaching nongraded primary at W.R. Castle Elementary. 
Rodney Triplett, Webbville senior, is teaching English at Johnson County Middle School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor. and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
.. 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Letcher County students are completing student teacher during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Vickie Banks, Whitesburg senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Clearfield Elementary 
School. 
Karen Compton, Whitesburg senior, is teaching music at Male Traditional High School. 
Darren Holbrook, Hallie senior, is teaching art at Johnson Central High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Lewis County students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Karen Baker, Vanceburg senior, is teaching nongraded primary and special education at 
Olive Hill Elementary. 
Genevieve Campbell, Vanceburg senior, is teaching music at McNabb Middle School. 
Jason Crawford, Wallingford senior, is teaching social studies at Mason County High School. 
Sherri Lewis, Vanceburg senior, is teaching math and social studies at Mason County Middle 
School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Menifee County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Heather Manning, Frenchburg senior, is teaching English at Menifee County High School. 
Theresa Williams, Frenchburg graduate student, is teaching math and science at Rowan 
County Middle School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Seven Morgan County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Jeffery Brown, West Liberty senior, is teaching social studies at Menifee County High 
School. 
Michael Conley, West Liberty senior, is teaching special education and science at West 
Carter Middle School. 
Terry Hutchinson, Elkfork senior, is teaching science at Johnson County Middle School. 
Tonny Jenkins, West Liberty graduate student is teaching biology and Denine Whitt, West 
Liberty senior, is teaching math at Rowan County High School. .. 
Matthew Perry, West Liberty senior, is teaching social studies at Johnson Central High 
School. 
Kathy Spencer, Stanton senior, is teaching English· and history at!YfcNabb Middle School. 
• r • ~ 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone expe~~nce in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Six Magoffin County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Anna Adams, Salyersville senior, is teaching English at Morgan County High School. 
Lora Arnett, Salyersville senior, is teaching nongraded primary at West Liberty Elementary 
School. 
Sanford Holbrook, Salyersville senior, is t~acJYng agriculture at Montgomery High School. 
~ . . . - ~ 
Christopher Reed, Salyersville senior, is teaching social studies. at Bath County High School. 
. ' ' ~>+ 
/!-· 
Virginia Shepherd; Salyersville senior, is teaphin~ English and.·Eatonya Swiger, Salyersville 
senior, is teaching math at Johnson County Middle Schopl. : · 
j - • • ' ' '-
The student teaching or pro(es'sional se~~sf~; i~ ihe 'c~b_stone experience in MSU' s Teacher 
Education Program. Participatiis )¥orkwitli:a. Univer;iiy supervisor. and a local public school teacher. 
·' • '- , ' . i • • .~~:: 
This team approach eils~res that ~t~deniteaclie~s-gain-a re~listicu~derstrui~i~g of their chosen 
. v- ;,,<'·"·'. ···._ .. ~ .. · .... .;_·~.::.·-~~,::..:_:,-:~z~. 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Educatiol'i.:~eform Act, according to 
,I ' ~ j ,: , 
Shirley Blair, MSU' s Teach~r Educ~tio,n Pi-ograrri dif~Ptqr.,:; . ' ,; ) 
>i '! 1 ,'>· 
. ,,; , . . ~.· " . ;_ -...... . ;. .. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Eight Montgomery County students are completing student teaching 
during the 1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Martina Skidmore, Jeffersonville senior, Amy Peake, Mt. Sterling senior, Rebecca Hess, 
Mariba senior, and Kimberly Grimes, Mt. Sterling senior, are teaching nongraded primary at Mt. 
Sterling Elementary School. Grimes is also teaching special education. 
Jeannie Rogers, Jeffersonville senior, and Jaime Ratliff, Mt. Sterling junior, are teaching 
nongraded primary at Camargo Elementary School. 
Jack Holbrook, Mt. Sterling senior, is teaching chemistry at George Rogers Clark High. 
Melissa Prater, Mt. Sterling senior, is teaching special education and nongraded primary at 
Strode Elementary. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capst~ne experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University st,~pervisor and a: local public school teacher. .. 
~,",, \:\ 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications·ofhnplementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program directo_r. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Three ~artin County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of~orehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Christy Ison, Martin senior, is teaching English and social studies at Herald Whitaker Middle 
School. 
Kraig Grayson, Inez senior, is teaching physical education and health at Lawrence County 
High School. 
Chalice Slone, Beauty senior, is teaching nongraded primary and special education at L.B.J. 
Elementary School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone. experience in ~SU' s Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a UniversitY supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
-
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as iirlplications of implementing the Kentucky Education'Reform Act, according to 
'',\ 
.. 
Shirley Blair, ~SU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Mason County students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Katherine McHugh, Maysville senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Straub Elementary 
School. 
Shannon Reeves, Maysville senior, is teaching English· at Rowan County High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Nicholas County students are completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Karen Banta, Carlisle senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Strode Elementary School. 
Angela Bretz, Carlisle senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Mt. Sterling Elementary 
School. 
Linda Capps, Moorefiel~ senior, is teaching ncmgraded P,rimary at Flemingsburg Elementary 
. ; ' 
School. 
The student teachlng or professional semesteri~ ~he capstone .eX:f>erience in MSU's Teacher 
' ~ ' , < /' 
Education Program. Participants work-with ~-Ulliversity·~upervi~or and a local public school teacher. 
1 , ~ ; , '. 
This team approach ensures that·stud~nt'~ea~h~rs galnlff~~;isti~ iinderstanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications· of illlple~enting the Kentucky EdJ<::ation Reform Act, according to 
' ' ~ ' ' ,· • -- ,, ' , " - •• <· ' ; ) 4 
::·\ - , ::- ' 
Shirley Blair, MSU' s Te~cher :&d~catiop. Program Oire£t<?fi,.~:. ·' · -
~- ' -"- :-· ~- '0' ' - ' ' ' - - .,._,; ., 
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~ e~ S------------------------~P~a=u~l=in~e~Y~o~u~n~g~,~1f~e~d=ia~R~cl=a=ti~o=ns~D==ir~e~ct=o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 1iorehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
1iOREHEAD, Ky.---An Oldham County student is completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of1iorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
1ielissa Sweasey, LaGrange senior, is teaching science at West Carter Middle School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in 1iSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
<" 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Owsley County student is completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Bonnie Cole, Booneville senior, is teaching nongraded primary at L.B.J. Elementary School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Perry County students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Julie Gay, Chavies senior, is teaching nongraded primary at L.B.J. Elementary School. 
Donna Wooten, Yerkes senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Marie Roberts Elementary 
School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a Uriiversity supervisor·and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic und€lrstimding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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~ e~ s------------------------~P~a=u=li~·n~e~Y~o~u=n~g~,~~~e~d=ia~R~e=la=ti~o~ns~D~ir~e~ct~o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox llOO ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Ten Pike County students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part of ~orehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Shawna Adkins, Elkhorn City senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Radburn Elementary 
School. 
Janet Bellamy, Morehead senior, is teaching English and social studies at Rowan County 
Middle School. 
Sammi Hatfield, Morehead senior, is teaching special education and nongraded primary at 
Mt. Sterling Elementary. 
Rachel Horn, Pikeville senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Tilden Hogge Elementary 
School. 
Ervin Lewis, Morehead senior, and David Bowling, Dorton senior, are teaching lET at 
Rowan County High School and West Carter Middle School. 
Angela Mullins, Jenkins senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Owingsville Elementary 
School. 
David Osborne~ Virgie senior, is teaching business and Jorita Addington, Dorton senior, is 
teaching Spanish at Johnson Central High School. 
Charles Spartnian, Elkhorn City senior, is teaching special educ~ti~n and English at Rowan 
County Middle School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is. the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a re~Jistic ~nderstanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, ~SU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Fourteen Rowan County students are completing student teaching 
during the 1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Alisa Bailey, Allison Griffin, and Carolyn Hall, Morehead seniors, are teaching nongraded 
primary at Clearfield Elementary School. 
Gwendolen Banks, Morehead senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Morehead Grade 
School. 
Tessa Fields, Morehead senior, is teaching pongraded primary and special education at Olive 
Hill Elementary School. 
Pammy Kissinger, Morehead senior, is teaching special education and English at West Carter 
Middle School. 
Melissa May, Morehead senior, is teaching nongraded primary at Rodbum Elementary 
School. 
Deborah McKinney, Clea,rfield senior, is teaching biology at Bath County High School. 
' . 
Michael Mollett, Clearfield senior, is teaching geography and social studies at Rowan County 
High School. 
Rex Payton, Morehead senior, is teaching music at Morgan County High School. 
Leslie Randall, Morehead graduate student, is teaching physical education and health at 
. ' 
Montgomery County High School. 
Suzanne Ross, Morehead senior, is teaching nongraded primary at~lemingsburg Elementary 
cl; 
School. 
Deven Stone, Morehead senior; is teaching art and psychology at Mason County High 
School. 
Anna Works, Morehead senior, is teaching special education and math at West Carter Middle 
School. 
' ' ' 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Shelby County student is completing student teaching during the 1997 
spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Joy Stasiuk, Shelbyville senior, is teaching music at Bourbon County High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understanding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Education Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606- 783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Wolfe County students are completing student teaching during the 
1997 spring semester as part ofMorehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
DeEdra Brown, Hazel Green senior, is teaching nongraded primary and special education at 
Tilden Hogge Elementary. 
April Nutter, Rogers senior, is teaching social studies at Fleming County High School. 
Chasity Rose, Campton senior, is teaching nongraded primary and special education at East 
Valley Elementary School. 
Rhonda Whisman-Parks, Campton senior, is teaching nongraded primary at L.B.J. 
Elementary School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants work with a University supervisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that student teachers gain a realistic understa11ding of their chosen 
profession as well as implications of implementing the Kentucky Educatio~-:Reform Act, according to 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Warren County, Ohio, student is completing student teaching during 
the 1997 spring semester as part of Morehead State University's Teacher Education Program. 
Amy Franks, Franklin senior, is teaching Spanish at West Carter High School. 
The student teaching or professional semester is the capstone experience in MSU's Teacher 
Education Program. Participants ~ark with a.UniversitY "supetvisor and a local public school teacher. 
This team approach ensures that stUdent teachers gain"arealistic understanding of their chosen 
. ' '- ~ "~ 
profession as well as implic~tions of implementing the Kentucky ;Education Reform Act, according to 
" i ' . ' >' ' 
Shirley Blair, MSU's Teacher Education Program director. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
1orehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's theatre students will present William 
Shakespeare's "As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, AprillS-20, on the campus. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. 
Among those appearing in the prodllction are Mit;hael Moore, Ashland senior; Brandy Janell 
i ~~ ~-~ ; 
Jordan, Olive Hill junior; Elizabeth Harris, Olive Hill graduate student, and Keith McCormick II, 
' :;_ " ' ,,, ,< ,." .• 
Morehead sophomore. : 
Assisting with the play are Dr. William J. Layne, ~SU asso.ciate professor of theatre, who is 
~-~ l ' ' / ' ' .-: ' 
' ' l : ' ' 
set designer; Trinidy Williams; Morehead. senior, is assisting-with lighting; and Brian Isaac Phiilips, 
, ·,•, i ' .' ' - .. . ' ·,, __ ;;' :I ", I • ', "•. • 
theatre and director of the theat_re.program; will direct t.he prbdllction. • 
.. - . . - ' "' 
-' 
Tickets are $6 for. adult~, :b-fo~ seniorcitize~s ·and higl! sdh9ol stud~!}ts, and free to MSU 
studentswithavalidl.D .. i:I:.;: .. ·· ··_-; ~· .".::., ,;_,~'-'·•~--:/:=:, .. ~~' 
,,,.-·. 
);"'··· 1?.1 
Because oflirnited seating, reservations ace necessary and may be made by calling MSU' s .""· ,_ __ ; ~· ;/'~ :r~ '-- _! :~-.·') ;_/ .1 t· P ;: -;·-·· 






Photo ___ INSTITUT_IONALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1669 606-763-2030 
"AS YOU LIKE IT" AT MSU 
Morehead State University theatre students will present William Shakespeare's "As You Like It," 
Tuesday through Sunday, April 15-20, in Kibbey Theatre. Appearing in leading roles are Elizabeth 
Harris, left, Olive Hill graduate student and daughter of Robert and Starlene Harris, as "Celia" and 
Keith McCormick II, Morehead sophomore and son of Keith and Beverly McCormick, as "Oliver." 
Show time for the play is 8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. 
Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens and high school students, and free to MSU students 
with valid I.D. card. Because oflimited seating, reservations are necessary and may be made by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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N e w s _____________ P=-=au=l=in:.::e--'Y=-o=u=n::<g,_, -=M-=-e=d=ia=-=R=e=la=ti=o=ns=-D=irc:::e.::_ct:.:oc:.r 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Anderson County resident will appear in Morehead State 
University's theatre student production of" As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April 15-20, 
on the campus. 
Jennifer Drake, the daughter ofJohn and Carolyn Drake of Lawrenceburg, will portray an 
animal in the production. A senior music education major,. she is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota 
music fraternity, Theta Alpha Phi national honor theatre fraternity and MSU Players. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Because of limited seating, reservations are necessaiy. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---ABell County resident will appear in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of" As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the 
campus. 
Drew Macinla, the son ofKen and Terry Macinla of Middlesboro, will play "LeBeau" in the 
production. He is a freshman theatre major ... 
Showtime for the presentation,· which will be h~ldcin Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
- - ! 
through Saturday with a 2 p;m~ matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $tS\'6r\adults, $2 for senior citizens 
. •· . . ~-
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid i.D. c~"r,ti. 
' l .. .. ·:> 
Because oflimited seating, reservations -B:re nyce~~a,i)':. A~ditjOI{al information is available by 
, i " ' ,, - ' 
; ._, ' 
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N e w s ____________ _;P:._a:::u:::l::;in:::e_;Y::..:o:::u:::n,.,g,_, .:::M.:::e:::d:::ia::..:::R:::e::la:::ti::::o.::ns::_D=irc::e.::_Ct:::o:.:.r 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Boyd County residents will appear in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the 
campus. 
Appearing in the play will be: 
Michael Moore, the son of Marilyn Moore of Ashland, will play Orlando and serve as the 
shop foreman. A junior theatre major, he is a member. of Theta Alpha Phi national honor theatre 
fraternity. 
Eliza N. Poynter, the daughter ofJonda S. Poynter of Ashland, will play an animal. A 
sophomore theatre major, she is a member ofMSU Players. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held i~ Kibb~y Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with_ a _valid I.D. card( 
'. 
' 
Because oflimited seating, reservations are necessary. Additiona(\hformation is available by 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An Augusta resident will appear in Morehead State University's theatre 
student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April 15-20, on the campus. 
Troy Miller, the son of Keith and Betsy Miller and Darlene and Benny McNesse, will play 
William in the production. A freshman theatre major, he is a member ofMSU Players. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Because of limited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
####. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Three Olive Hill residents will appear in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April 15-20, on the 
campus. 
Members of the cast include: 
Elizabeth Harris, the daughter ofRobert Lee and Starlene Harris, wiii portray Celia in the 
' 
play. A graduate student in theatre, she is. preside~t' o(the MSU chapter of Theta Alpha Phi and a 
; ' < '-/· 
member ofMSU Players. : · 
Robert Lee Harri~ .II, the son ofRob~rt Lee a~d StarleneHarris; ,will appear as forester and 
' I . •. \ 
~ .'· 
the guitarist. He is a senior at West Carter High School,where he is a member of the Drama Club and .. \ ,, - ' ; ' ' . 
4-H. 
-~: . 
', ,_; i, 
. -) .: 
,;,) ._-::-1-i 
• ~ • ' ' ' , I 
Showtime for the pr'e~e11tation, which·wiii be held'in.J9bqey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
. ' > ; . J " ·~' 
\ ·' 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
' r, 
~ ' - ' . ' - - • 'i - ' . • • 
and high school students, and free to MSU students ,with a- valid I.D. card . 
.. • I , ,' , , \ ,/ !, •:, i-_, i , ; 1 -._ · 
Because of limited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Fayette County resident will appear in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April 15-20, on the 
campus. 
Julia Lane of Lexington will play Audrey in the production. A sophomore theatre major, she 
is a member ofMSU Players. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will b~ ht:Jld·in Klbbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
·• ' ' 
through Saturday with a 2 p.rri. ri-Iatinee on Sunda~. Tickets are $6 for. adults, $2 for senior citizens . . . ' 
' •'• 
' I \ ! ' • ,• 
and high school students, and free to Msp students ~it~ a valid LD. ,cafd. 
Because oflimited ·seii:ing, ~eseivations are ~~cessari Addi~;onal information is available by 
' :, • h , , ~ • , • , • i ; :', ; ,r 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Floyd County resident will appear in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the 
campus. 
Shawn Slone, the son of Paul and Carol Slone of Prestonsburg, will play Duke Senior in the 
production. A junior history and theatre major, he is a m~mber ofMSU Players. 
' . ' ' 
Showtime for the presentatioh;'\vhich will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
. ' 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets a~e $6 ihr._adults, $2 for senior citizens 
. . . ' ~ 
and high school students, and free to MSU student~ }Vi~~ a valid I.D. c.aid. 
. ' 
Because of limited seating, reservations ate rie'ce~saiy.: Adoitimial information is available by 
' ' ' ' .. ~ - ' ' :~ ~--. \ ·:. '' 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Grant County resident will appear in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the 
campus. 
Phillip Ponder of Crittenden will play Corin in the production. He is a sophomore electronic 
media and theatre major. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be .held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Because of limited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 78J-2170. • 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-203 0 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Nicholasville residents will participate in Morehead State 
University's theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, AprillS-20, 
on the campus. 
Participating in the play will be: 
Hyla MacGregor, the daughter of John and Lois MacGregor, will play an animal in the 
production. A senior journalism and theatre major, she is ·a member ofMSU Players and Theta Alpha 
Phi national honor theatre fraternity. 
Brian Isaac Phillips, the son of Willis and Trudy Phillips, is the sound designer for the 
production. A junior theatre major, he is a member ofMSUPlayers and Theta Alpha Phi national 
honor theatre fraternity. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
/ 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday: Ticketsare $6 for ad~its, $2 for senior citizens .. 
and high school students; and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card ....•. 
Because oflimited seating, reservations ar\) necessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Tutor Key resident will appear in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the 
campus. 
Tres Dean, the son of Brad and Debbie Daniels and Russell Dean Jr., will play Silvius in the 
production. A junior communications major with an emphasis in advertising and public relations, he 
is a member ofMSU Players and Theta Alpha Phi national honor theatre fraternity. He also serves as 
sports anchor at WMKY 90.3 F.M., MSU's listener-supported public.radio station, and on the staff 
of the Trail Blazer, the student newspaper. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.I) .. card. 
Because oflimited seating, reservations ar·e necessary. Additiorial-illformation is available by 
\\ 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR ll\.1MEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Magoffin County resident will participate in Morehead State 
University's theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, 
on the campus. 
Francie Keaton, wife of Ron Keaton of Salyersville, is the assistant costume designer and will 
play Phoebe in the production. A junior theatre and art major, she is a member of Theta Alpha Phi 
national honor theatre fraternity and MSU Players. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Because of limited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Morgan County resident will appear in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the 
campus. 
Yancy Holbrook, the son of Glen and Rheba Holbrook of White Oak, will play the Lord of 
Duke Frederick in the production. He is a freshman biology major. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for. adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Because oflimited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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April 3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Perry County residents will appear in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the 
campus. 
Participating in the play will be: 
Derrick A. Moore, the son of Beni and Patricia Moore of Bulan, will play Touchstone in the 
production. A freshman theatre major, he also works in the theatre production area, assisting with 
props for the performances .. 
Samuel D. Neace of Chavies, the son of Ruby Herald and Doug Neace, will play Forrester. 
He is a freshman communications major. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 foraduits, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D .. card/ · 
.. 
Because oflimited seating, reservations are necessary. AdditionaJ"ii\rormation is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170 .. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Four Rowan County residents will assist in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the 
campus. 
Participating in the play will be: 
Martha Jane Alexander is the cosiiime designetfo~ the.production. She is a graduate student, 
• 
majoring in communications and theatre. . 
' ' ', ~ ' ·- ) 
Keith McCormick II; the son of Keith and Beverly McCormick, of Morehead, will portray 
'2;~. 
Oliver. A sophomore sp~ech/theiltre majbr, he is a memjJer ofMSU J:>l~yers. 
. ' 
Andrew Schenck, "the -~on of Judith Schenck of:JYfp;~head, Will play Dennis in the production. 
A senior sociology major, he is·a m~~b-~t dft\le. ~::udeni:crfuti~~lo~ Association and Student 
Association of Social Work:· ., 
major. 
Showtime for the presentation,·which will be.h~\,d!i~·~b~ey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
. ' ,- -, ' l ",; ,· ; 1 ' '' ,; •• _! 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m: ~ati~ee on S~nday. 
1 
Tlc~~~~ a;e $6-.f~r-adults, $2 for senior citizens 
).#' 
' {1 • - ~ 
and high school students, and free to'MSU students. with a•valid I.D. card. 
' ·'" -, '' . ' -· ;_ ',> iJ ',_, '--"·l ' -"-' 
Because oflimited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Georgetown resident will appear in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the 
campus. 
Matt Johnson, the son of Rick and Ginger Valentine and Michael and Sharisse Johnson, will 
play Jaques in the production. A senior theatre major, he is a member of Theta Alpha Phi national 
honor theatre fraternity. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Because oflimited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Corbin resident will appear in Morehead State University's theatre 
student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the campus. 
Melissa Mattingly, the daughter of Mark Mattingly and Deborah Pridemore, will play a Lady 
of the Court in the production. A freshman art major, she is a member of the Visual Arts Guild and 
Wilderness Trace Art League. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 P .. m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for. adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid l.D. card. 
Because of limited seating, reservations are necessary~ Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170 .. · · 
. #### . 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Clermont County, Ohio, resident wiii appear in Morehead State 
University's theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April 15-20, 
on the campus. 
Jason T. Fogle, the son of Bart and Lavetta Hail ofWiiiiamsburg, wiii play Sir Oliver Matext 
in the production. He is a freshman theatre major. 
Showtime for the presentation, which wiii be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Because oflimited seating, r~servations are necessary. Additimial information is available by 
caiiing MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170 .. · 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Lawrence County, Ohio, resident will appear in Morehead State 
University's theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, 
on the campus. 
Elizabeth Payne, the daughter of Gearld and Rebecca Payne of South Point, is the assistant 
stage manager for the production. A freshman theatre major, she is a member ofMSU's track and 
field team, Honors Program and Gamma Beta Phi national honor society. 
Showtime for the presentation, which W:ill be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday.- Tickets are $6 for·adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Because of limited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Michigan resident will assist in Morehead State University's theatre 
student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the campus. 
Suzan E. Dunham, the daughter of Mary Dunham and the late Gordon Dunham of Midland, 
is the assistant stage manager for the production. She is a senior theatre major. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
•, 
Because oflimited seating, reservations are ~ecessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Florida resident will appear in Morehead State University's theatre 
student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the campus. 
Gary E. Jones, Jr. of Spring Hill will play Amiens Hymen in the production. A senior 
philosophy and pre-medicine major, he is a member of the Baptist Student Union and the cheerleading 
squad. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to MSU students with a valid I.D. card. 
Because of limited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information is available by 
calling MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-21 irJ 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---A Wise County, Va., resident will appear in ~orehead State 
University's theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, 
on the campus. 
Ethan ~oore, the son ofRay and Carol ~oore of Big Stone Gap, will play Adam and Jaques 
de Boys in the production. A junior psychology and sociology major, he is a member of Theta Alpha 
Phi national honor theatre fraternity. 
Showtime for the presentation, which will be held in Kibbey Theatre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. Tickets are $6 for adults, $2 for senior citizens 
and high school students, and free to ~SU students with a valid I.D .. card. 
Because of limited seating, reservations are necess·ary. Additional information is available by 
calling ~SU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
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April3, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A Bardstown resident will participate in Morehead State University's 
theatre student production of"As You Like It," Tuesday through Sunday, April15-20, on the 
campus. 
Misty Abel, the daughter ofDonald and Anita Faye Abel, is the assistant stage manager for 
the production. A freshman biology ~<tjor; she is a member -of the Honors Program and Leadership . . . 
Program and secretary/treasurer of the Hall CounciL: 
Showtime for the presentation, which ~ill be held in Kibbe/rh~atre, is 8 p.m. Tuesday 
<'1. 
through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday:'; Tickets a~e $6 for;~dults, $2 for senior citizens . ' , 
and high school students, and free to MSU students'with a valid r.b. card. 
'···.;· < .,' ·,"' -,; -~--: .:. '.· .· 
< • ' -: ., - I<' • 'i~-: -. ·, - ~- . ' 
Because oflirnited seating, reservations afe 'riecessaryY,_Additional information is available by . . 
calling MSU's Theatre Box <Jffi~e-at .(906) 783-2170, · 
' . ' ·;1'./, "i ,· ' 
weh 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April4, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---You can access the Internet for research on thousands of topics, get 
up-to-the-minute news, go shopping and even apply for college. 
Morehead State University has joined the small but rising number of schools who have put 
their admissions forms on-line. 
"Electronic access is the future," said Dan Cornett, MSU's director of admissions. "Students 
. •. ,~. ,,r··-~- '1 
-~"'- \ 
~ . 
need to have easy access. This saves everybody W:,ork, time and money." 
, , . ~.-•. :;., •;.·· ,--;co:. -·· 
Through the University'~\yebsite ·ar-:~\'{W'Y;morenead~st:C<dtf, students can apply for 
_,..·->-_1 ', "<J/ , i ,t.,_ 
:" .:- ' ._? ·.·-, 
admission in minutes, asyiell as be added to the University's ri;~ailing list~; 
-~:- - ' \ ·{ / \ - ·~ ,.>" 
Not only does the 'on"Jin~ application benefit,'~he 'student, .but, it i~ an asset to the University, 
< ·' ' 'M"'nM « ••-' ~ '" --·' ~ 
. \·-~ ,"",,FY.:.---:-.·1- -:;·-· .. :.1~";::('\:, \ ,,. / 
according to Cornett. "People sktllat·we'.are up~toJC!aie;.-that~ we're on the cutting edge. It has a 
, ) 5;~;~~~:~:r:-~· :~·;··:f~t~«;~~;l ~~ \~--._ ;\ 
positive impact on our image," he said ..... 0,--- •• • .• ·• 
:·_:--~<<-~';:::~:-:.~.:-,_";"'}' -,-~;:; ·;_~_~:?<_ ... \ ~- ¥ ~--~:~~::"i~ 
Once word gets oui aboudlieeiectroilic foiln;Cofnettbelieves}thatabout 20 percent of 
·-,~~~ ::. -~~--c1 ~,_:>~~:-~~;-~~i~~~~~:-~::.:.~~~~!~~:~·;~,-~ ... :::_.:·~-~ ,, /l/y· 
MSU's admission applicatio'ns.will:bl:niulirnitted e!ectronicillly'iil the.next (ew years. There have been 
/,' ""-- '!::· ·-""'~:;_;,.\ 
/!/. T?~?· 
350 people hit the University'.sJ.yeb page sinc(l it '\'{ent on-line last July and currently there has been 
' 1 . ., I . ; 1  ' 
~it ~~~t)'•n '--~ ';"' __ :,.;)tr;t~l-~rt~l!J 
approximately 20 students cogtP.Iei~jpplicati~hs.w!!,o \'\'{~!e just, ~rfing the Internet, he said. 
jp 





News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 4, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---For prospective college students and their parents, Saturday, 
April 19, is a date to mark on the calendar. Morehead State University will host a "Preview Day" 
to assist high school students in making a smooth transition to college. 
"On this special day, we are attempting to accommodate all students with opportunities 
that weren't previously available and to display some of our campus talent at the same time," said 
Sandy Barker, assistant director of admissions. 
The campus visitors will start with registration, refreshments and an opportunity to view 
. 
displays of University offerings, beginning at 9 a.m. in Button Auditorium. After being 
welcomed by MSU administrators, participants will then attend mini-classes that focus on typical 
courses of the college student. 
Following the classes, participants will enjoy a lunch break. Mainstreet MSU, the 
University's food services, will be open to thosewho desire to purchase lunch on campus. 
Students also may visit the campus bookstore during. this time. 
In the afternoon, visitors will see various programs spotlighted and enjoy performances by . . . 
MSU' s varsity cheerleaders who, earlier thi!> year, _won their seventh consecutive national 
cheerleading title, as well as a vocal presentation by Glenda Woods of Grayson, a former Miss 
- . ·"""' 
MSU. 
Concluding the activities, will be tours of the campus. 
'' ' '>! ' ' ' ' 
Representatives from academic departrrients, 'as well as financial aid and business services, 
will be on hand to assist prospective students duripg the day. 
Participants may register in advance by-phone or at the door on that day. Registration and 
additional information on the Preview Day are available from MSU's Office of Admissions at 
1-800-585-6781 or (606) 783-2000. 
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April4, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Author Mary Ann Taylor-Hall will visit the Morehead State University 
campus on Thursday, April17, for a fiction reading of her works. 
The reading, sponsored by MSU's Graduate Writers' Association and the Department of 
English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy, will begin at 8 p.m. in the Commonwealth Room, Adron 
N e w s ____________ _:P~a~u!!:li~n~e-=Y~o:::u!!:n:l:g!L, ;::M;::e::::d:::ia::.:R=el~at!!:io:::;n:::S:..:D=ir:::::eC:::t::::!.or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 4, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Advance registration for Morehead State University's two summer 
sessions and the fall1997 semester will be conducted Monday through Thursday, April 14-17, 
on the main campus, at extended campus centers and other selected regional sites. 
Current students and those planning to attend MSU this summer or fall may register 
during this period, according to Gene Ranvier, MSU registrar. 
Course directories containing trial schedule forms are available from academic 
departments and the off-campus registration sites. The~course schedule is also available on the 
University's web site through thecregistrar's office. MSl!'s'home page address is 
www.morehead-st.edu. 
On Monday, April: i4, oply graduate students, c;:urrent seniors and juniors may register. 
On Tuesday through Thur~day, ~pril 15-17, the nbgi~t~ation p~ocess ~ill be open to all other . ~ 
students. 
i ' ·,_, 
Main campus students adv~ce ~egister in theirmaj·o~ department from 8:30a.m. to 4 p.m. 
,: ' - ''" . '' 
Students without a declared ma]or~ill register-inth~ Office.ofGeneral Studies, 233 Allie Young 
Hall. . :. ·.: 
Advance regi~'tr~~ion at .the Ashlalfd Are~ _Big;S~dyand Li~k~~{valley extended campus 
centers as well as the -~ppalach.ian Graduate Co~sortium at PikeVille ~Cdl!ege will be from 8 a.m. 
" to 6 p.m. Registration for MSU classes atthe Lees College Campus of Hazard Community 
' ·, " • 1 
. . : . >\ f~ ' ' ' I' ·."' i 'l ;; 
College will be conducted from· 10 to 6 p.m. · · ' ', , ·. · ( ·· 
• / /''""' ' • ,,. ' : ~· ._, ~ ' > •, 
Off-campus students who have never enrolled at MSU before should contact their nearest 
. ""• , " 
regional registration site. New .. students planning to ~iu,dy on ,the main campus should initiate the 
' ,, , ' , . 
admission process in 306 Howell-McD~well Adminlstmti~~ B~ilding if undergraduates or 701 
Ginger Hall if graduate students. 
MSU's Summer I is scheduled June 9- July 3. The second summer term runs from July 7 
to Aug. 1. Fall classes begin Aug. 18. 
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April4, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
ASHLAND, Ky.---Morehead State University's Ashland Small Business Development Center 
will offer two video workshops for business owners and pre-business planners this month. 
Classes have been scheduled for Wednesdays from 8:30 until11 a.m. at the MSU/Ashland 
Extended Campus Center, 1401 Winchester Ave., in the distance learning lab, room 302. 
The workshops are: 
• April9, "The Business ofCusto.mers." Learn how to maximize existing customer 
relationships and cultiva~e new ones. 
• April 16, "More Time; More Money: ·Getting it all Done."· I,earn how to manage 
' .'
a business to be more ,efj:icient, producti~e and profitable ... < i 
The classes are fre~ and opent?'~he public:. Be~ause ~flirriited seating, pre-registration is 
' , ' ' -_ . ' ' _,' ' 
necessary. f ' \: 
Additional informatioifimd·reservations are available by calling the SBDC Office at (606) 
'"' j ." .~ . ' • "' '. ' -' ' 
329-8011. 
cvd 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead; KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 4, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Concert Choir and Chamber Singers will 
appear in concert on Thursday, April 17, at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall. 
Under the direction of James Ross Beane, MSU associate professor of music, the ensembles 
will present works by several composers. The Chamber Singers will perform choral compositions by 
such writers as Samuel Barber and Maurice Ravel as well as three madrigals. The Concert Choir, · 
,.--""''"1',,\_ I' /---,;;~,>.({'j 
KENTUCKY--Laura Woods, Ashland• freshman; Valeria Boyd, Banner freshman; Adria 
Dowd, Berea junior; Rebecca ~t~~~~h:~Vhrg ~~~U~tl{JfiVam Fugate, Combs freshman; 
~' 
Susan Renae Adams, Hazard freshman; David Herrington, Cynthiana freshman; Barry Milner, 
Cynthiana senior; Carol Palmer, Cynthiana freshman; Elizabeth Reeder, Garrison sophomore; 
Olivia Evans, Hillsboro freshman; Kimba Bush, Lexington sophomore; Kevin Harris, Lexington 
senior; Sean Harris, Louisa freshman; Barbara Parker, Louisa freshman; 
(MORE) 
Concert Choir/Chamber Singers 
2-2-2-2-2 
Ariana Amburgey, Louisville freshman; Brent Sammons, Lovely freshman; Lilly Sullivan, 
McCarr sophomore; Jeffrey Bishop, Morehead senior; Damon Caskey, Morehead freshman; Julia 
Graepel, Morehead freshman; Sandi Hunt, Morehead graduate student; Robert Jordan, Morehead 
senior; Thomas McCoy, Morehead sophomore; Kristi Niner, Morehead freshman; Bryan 
Vallandingham, Morehead freshman; Amy Walker, Morehead senior; 
Catherine Mullins, Pikeville senior; Melia Thompson, Pikeville sophomore; Michael Halfhill, 
Prestonsburg freshman; Jimmy Shepherd, Prestonsburg freshman; Shaun Popp, Sassafras 
freshman; Kyndra Silvers, Somerset freshman; Tonya Castle, Ulysses sophomore; Jonathan Day, 
West Liberty junior; Jennifer Hughes, West Van Lear sophomore and rehearsal accompanist; John 
Hylton, Whitesburg senior; and Tracey Ison, Whitesburg sophomore. 
NEW MEXICO--Heather Staniak, La Union senior. 
OHIO--Mindee Delong, Carroll freshman; Erin Jessee, Middletown sophomore; Erin 
Sowards, Willow Wood freshman; Chad Sheridan; Pleasant Hill freshman; and Heather Wilson, 
Sardinia sophomore. 
weh 
ILLINOIS--Joanna Gagnon, Dolton freshrri~n. 
NORTH CAROLINA--Christine Sterle, Clyde freshman. 
JAPAN-- Masahito Kuroda and Chiho Sugo, graduate students. 
'~ ' ' . -
Additional information is available from Beane at (606) 783-2480. 
#### 
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N e W S ____________ ...:P::.:a:::u::h:::'n:::e...:Y::.:o::..:u::n,g,_, ::::M.::e::d:::ia:..R=el:::a:::ti::::o:::ns:..D=ir::::e.:::ct=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April4, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD---Members of Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, student music 
organizations at Morehead State University, will present an American Composers Recital, 
Monday, April14. 
The program, which is free and open to the public, will begin at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital 
Hall. The evening's entertainment will include various styles of American music. 





N e w s ___________ __:P,_,a,u:::lin=e....::Yc.::O::::u,n:;,_g,LM=edia=" ,_,RO::e::!la:::ti:o:" O::on,s....::D,_,moo:ec=to::o.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 4, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead's Occupational and Academic Retreat (MOAR) program, 
hosted by Morehead State University, will participate in the federally funded Summer Food 
Service Program for Children. The program operates under guidelines similar to those of public 
school food service programs. 
Taking part in this program enables the sponsors to hold down costs so that most families 
can afford to send their children to camp. 
The program is available to the 30 MOAR participants selected by JTPA eligibility, school 
counselor recommendations, and interviews conducted by the MOAR program director. All 
children will be served the same meals at no separate charge regardless of race, color, national 
' 
origin, age, sex, or disability and there is no discrimination in the food service. 
The following scale is the current family-size and income criteria used in determining 
eligibility for children at camp sites: 
. 
Family Size Income Eligibility Standards 





' 3 24;013 ,. '"~ . 
. 
. .. . . 
4 .28;860 
5 33,707 ' ;., 
6 ' 38,554 




8 . .. '48,248 
For each additioniu· ' 
' " ' family member add 4,847 
Additional information on this program is available by calling Charlie Jones, MOAR 
Coordinator, at (606) 783-5183. 
Individuals who believe they may have been discriminated against in the Summer Food 
Service Program may write to the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, DC 20250. 
#### 
N e w s _____________ .:::.P-=a=u:::li:::ne=-.:Y:...:o:..:u:::n .. g._, .:cMc::.e:::d::.:i::a.:::.R.:::e:::la::.:t:::io::.:n:::s-=D::.l::. r::ec:::t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
AprilS, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---For more than a decade, John watched his father's health gradually 
deteriorate from a terminal illness. During that time, John, now in his twenties, often wished that his 
father would die so the suffering would end for both of them. When finally his father died, John 
emotions were mixed-sadness, relief and guilt among them. 
Such reactions are common whenever someone experiences loss, according to Dr. Kenneth J. 
Doka, Lutheran minister and professor of gerqntology at the College ofNew Rochelle. "Grief issues 
surrounding prolonged illness can be~yery complex," he saj,d .. 
:, "••. . .• .< I 
Dr. Doka will be a member of the panel-for the fourth annual National Bereavement 
Teleconference which will be broad~aSt9l). the M~reht;lad ~tate,University campus on Wednesday, 
April 16. The teleconference, entitl~d "Li~irig·with.Gtief: Wh~~-Illness Is Prolonged", will be aired 
/'- ··, ! '· -~"" . ·\,._ 
in the Waterfield Hall Conference. Center, conference room 3, qeginnirlg ,at I p.m. 
"Everyone has be~~ touched by gri~fassoci~ted'~ith prolonged)llhess," said Jack D. Gordon, 
··~ ' : ' ' I ,·,, !- , /,' 
president of the Hospice Foundation of Ainerica, the national sponsor ofthe teleconference. "We 
• ', : - ,, I - J \"- '"' •'"' < ' 
want to do what we can to assisijndividua1s in·rrioiirl)ihg,'~c.' i-, · :. / 
' '; J \\' ,]' ·_ . : • :.:... :<.J ~~---~.-·;_:_.--- '--~:: .. ·_ : 
The program, which will include call-in seg~T~ents;:will·focus on grief and bereavement issues 
-~ ,·;.i:: '-tL!:~ i' ~L ·.;;;~: ~:-~t\~.-:J~ \ 
associated with prolonged illness.i :t::!q(!erated~byGgkie:l~gb~rts,_ABC and NPR correspondent, the 
teleconference will feature IrfB~tiy bi~ies, prof~s~&~; ~f n~r~iqg_.'~tlh~~~University of British 
.,.' ~ '',""': -,hf ··, • ' ' ., ___ _,_._, 1' 3 '.·07'' .• ;.:--,,,. 
Columbia; Dr. William·Lriuners; 1Jr:; afcn.lndingfather:of:the ,A!neric!m Hospice Movement, Dr. 
• .""-,•M_, ; ·.-·- ·_;;. •. :_·.,; ':-.·~·~;.·~~:;:-.. "., > ,•' ·>'~j;~;\1\?fi:" ~ .. : ... ::-.::;.;::·-:;~·:; t{ 
Therese A Rando, chrugjil P~Yf!Jolog1stand exexp~1ve ihrector ofth~.tl/1!'tWe for the Study and 
,1., -~"'' ... r "~·~~~ 
Treatment of Loss, as Yo'ell as Dr. Doka. 11:~· 
"There is a perception·tnat grie£:after·pr9lopged ill9-ess is easier to accept than other losses," 
said Dr. Doka. "Survivors ~re·'k~U ~hlvin~-n~d-~!l\eJc{ppoMrilty to grieve the anticipated loss." 
.. -....~' '• \,j '' ~ '•._..., ( '~ "'(' 1;• 'w "0 t..f~, \.i• '~} .: '~ J 
The Hospice Foundation of America was established to assist those who cope either 
__,. """·~ f ' / -·~< .. , ;;;; 
personally or professionally with'tei'rriinal illness and. the;pro'iess ,of_ death, grief and bereavement. 
\.....,,_<). rif;, ·( 'r tr '· ':'""~.\~ff:i·,,, :-r~"') 
Funded in part by a grant fr(lm Project! on Dea!!J:in :Nneric(!; the teleconference is 
co-sponsored nationally by the Associationtor Death Education and Counseling, in cooperation with 
the American Medical Association. MSU sponsors include the Department of Sociology, Social 
Work and Criminology and the Office of Community Development and Continuing Education. 
Because oflimited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information and 
reservations are available by calling (606) 783-2077. 
#### 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 11orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
AprilS, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
110REHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University students will take the spotlight at the first Phi 
Kappa Phi Honors Program Showcase on 11onday, April 14, on the campus. 
Students, who also are members of the University's Honors Program, will recreate a portion 
of those presentations which have previously been given at various conferences, according to Dr. 11ac 
Luckey, Honors Program director. "The Showcase will include a range of topics that run the gamut 
from Shakespeare to Chicken Little stories and points in between," he said. 
The Showcase will get undef~-ayWith registration-~! 4-:SO p.m_ in the Crager Room, Adron 
l\ ' ~--<" ,,. : ' 
Doran University Center_ Morehea~ St!lte. Universitylre_st~ell!' Ronald G. Eaglin and Carl11arty 
'-' ~.~~. '"-""#-' !--; 
Henderson, Phi Kappa Phi pr~~~d~nt, will off~t·.'Y~Icpnfutg remarJSs a\~ p.m. 
Presentations will qc;Jiin at\sl,15 p.m., with'three .eresentatfons nt~ng concurrently in the 
.< 1 i ' '. . '\ ,- f I /' 
Commonwealth Room, EagJe Meeting Robni 11nd Easle Dining;Rpom .. :/ 
/ ; ' '. ! \ l J I . 
The student presenters·and their presentationsinclude: -.' 
· ·. "·:.J L~J -·l~ •. • :_·-·:.::;~ 1;::-!Jp;;;~,,_~:-:\ l/ . · 
"Shak~speare: To be or~?t~~\~~;;~~tr~~:~i~f1.~~~~~r~~:l.~k·at the 11~dernizatio~ of the 
Bard," by Katie Evans, Ashland s:opllomore;_~na:Henry, -Ezehophomore, Ehzabeth Kristy Noble, 
~ .-~ ~~:~~~:---:_~---~~--..:. -::-_:-::-~ -_ ~<- "' ----~;:-~:.-;.::-~::·---- ' 
Jackson sophomore, and Michelle ~ucl~er, Harrison;phio;ju¢9rc:Th~ presentation will compare 
I, <: lt U 1 /~;-',_.· ~, ' L i ._-: __ ,.• • ' .,~.-> ! h __ l -· / ';<_--c.., 
and contrast the most reC'gni',avail~b!e.screenpfays"Withithe:~ri~il;ufbxts! ''Js> 
\·,_ L_ -::;l·:~~~·t;c:·:-:t.:;,':~:::! , ~- .. <~ /./t.:f";-?.ir~o,~:~~~~~~~-"TJ-;:_.:_~ :{~ 
"You Can be To"6 Thin)Dec'onstructing the Media Image· of Beauty~ by Becky Bainum, 
':.::. ·~-· ·~· '''""'"« \:·:s. /";e... ~\. 
Wallingford sophomOr'~; Farrah Fugett, Wheelersburg, Ohio, junior; Micnene Watkins, Jackson 
t .. ~~r~-~~ ? r· ~.t :r k 
sophomore, and Mary Jo Netherton~ MSU a:ssociate.professor .of French. The dangers of the 
· ,-~· i ·1 ~ ~i ~: / '-:\, ' 1> : { J ~ \' f 'f r \.) 
. . i'\4''v\ . .) 1!t \..J>J'\jill 1\w,\·t 1 J•:\;;,r;.r • • 
"relentless pursmt of thinness" propagated by media stars and t)le appeal of the "waif look" and Its 
#~>~ 
appeal are explored. / ·. ,, , . · ¥ 
\. ~ 17=</ h ; q· ~ 1:1·(· { .,f ,t ;:-- 1; f:r l) 
"Degrees of Oppression: Finding 'the. Thread ofFerilinism'.ih·Medieval Literature" by Stephen 
~~ . 
Whitaker, Somerset junior. Presenter will discuss three women from the Middle Ages who exhibited 
characteristics relevant to today' s Women's Movement: Saint Monica, the mother of Saint 
Augustine; Alisoun, Chaucer's bawdy "Canterbury Tales" creation, and Margery Kemp, a devoutly 
spiritual thinker. 
(MORE) 
Phi Kappa Phi Showcase 
2-2-2-2-2 
"Human Genome Research: On the Edge ofDiscovery or Disaster" by Danny Sharp, 
Morehead senior, Courtney Morgan, Hartford, Ohio, junior, and Dr. Dayna S. Brown, associate 
professor ofHPER and coordinator of the Wellness Center. 
"True Chicken Little Stories: Mass Hysteria Through the Ages" by Christina Beimesch, 
Burlington senior; Tonya Hatfield, Orange City, Iowa, senior; Brad Hughes, Tollesboro junior, and 
Laura Roberts, Mt. Sterling senior. 
"Cultivating the Intellect in Honors 101" by Dawn Brown, Kewanee, lll., freshman, and Lee 
Remington, Mt. Washington freshman. Strategies to enhance thinking in an Honors course will be 
discussed along with the progress made by two students. 
N e w s _____________ P~au:::l:::in::ec.;Y:::_O:::U:::n::;g,_, :::M:::e:::d:::ia=R::e::la,ti::O:::n,_s :::D:::ir::e::::Ct::::O::.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
AprilS, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Mary Beth McGarvey, Morehead State University senior from 
Bardstown, will present her senior clarinet recital on Sunday, April 13, on the campus. 
The performance, which is free and open to the public, will begin at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital 
Hall. A reception will follow. 
McGarvey will be accompanied by Chiho Sugo, aJapanese junior, piano and clarinet, and 
Mike Acord, assistant professor of music, clarinet. 
The daughter of Mike and Beverly McGarvey of Enoch, Utah, she is a music education major 
and member of Sigma Alpha Iota music fraternity.·. 
Additional informati~n is available by calling (606) 78J-2473. 
#### 
cvd 
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N e W S ___________ _;P::..:a:::u:::lin=e--=Y:..:o:..:u:::n:cg,_, :::M::ed=ia:..:R=e=l=at=io::.:n=s'-'D='-'irec="'to=r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
AprilS, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Contact: Dr. Autumn Grubb 
(606) 783-2082 
ASHLAND, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational opportunities 
to the people of Eastern Kentucky, Morehead State University will offer 16 distance learning 
courses in the Boyd County area for fall1997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive constantly to couple the latest 
technology with superior instruction .in ways which erihance 'the learning process for the people of 
' - . 
Appalachia. " 
" . . • ' 
During the fall semester; courses such.as Discipline and Classroom Management, 
Intermediate Accounting; Managerial Communications, and Managil)g-Information Technology 
will be offered. "The demand for course work via distance learning is steadily increasing, and we 
~ ' ' ' . ,-
hope to continue to expand the .variety of offerings available," :Dr., Grubb said. 
, ' ', . . .:,· "'"' . 
Current course work iricludes degree pro!iraps'in nursing and business administration. All 
of the course work for nursing (RN-BSN Track) li)ay biobtained :vi11 distance learning and the 
· • , ' , • • ! • • l r- ", ." 
clinical portion of the.curriculum can be completed·ata h~th care f~cility in the student's area. 
•; ·- ' - - - - • - --- ---~: - - ·>7 
A student can ~btafu ·all'c)f the c~m~se~ for a ~duate de~ in ·~usiness administration and 
,.~ .·· :- . ~ -,, <,;.;·:~. 
many upper-level undergraduate business administration courses through'distance learning. Also, 
many graduate-level education_ so~r~es are .available,. ,: ! 
' ' i ' ; \ \ '~ " ' ' • - - ... • : 
Dr. Grubb said that she is palticularly excited about the ixlucation offerings because it 
' - ' . ~ 
gives MSU the opportunity to provide continued training to eleli)entary and secondary school 
' --~!· ·,' . ' <1- -,_,:( . .,.:·~~-) 
teachers. 
Boyd County area residents may register for MSU courses at the Ashland Area Extended 
Campus Center, 1401 Winchester Avenue, during pre-registration Apri114-17. Additional 
information about off-campus registration is available by calling (606) 327-1777 or 800-648-5370 
or MSU's Office of Distance Learning at (606) 783-2082. 
(MORE) 
Boyd County Distance Learning 
2-2-2-2-2 
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Intermediate Accounting I, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 11:30 am 
to 12:30 p.m. 
Managing Information Technology, Thursdays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
Managerial Economics, Tuesdays, 7:15 to 9:55p.m. 
Learning Theories and Practices in Early Elementary. Mondays through 
Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m., (last 14 weeks). 
Environmental Education, Mondays, 4 to 6:40p.m. 
Discipline and Classroom Management, Mondays through Thursdays, 
1 to 3 p.m., (frrst four weeks). 
Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
Marketing, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Marketing Administration, Mondays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
Small Business Organization, Saturdays, 9 to 11:40 a.m. 
Managerial Communications, Fridays, 3 to 5:40p.m. 
Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
Workshop: Health Care Organization and Management, Thursdays, 
4 to 6:40p.m. 
P9licy and Strategy, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
Concepts and Theories Basic to Professional Nursing for the RN Track 
Student, Tuesdays, 4:30 to 7:10p.m. 
Teaching and Learning in Health Care, Wednesdays, 4:30 to 6:30p.m. 
#### 
N ews----------------------~P~a=u=lin~e~Y~o=un~g~,~~~e~d~ia~R~cl=~=io~n=s~D~rr~e~ct~o~r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 
April 5, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~orehead, KY 40351-1689 
Contact: Dr. Autumn Grubb 
(606) 783-2082 
606-783-2030 
JACKSON, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational opportunities to 
the people of Eastern Kentucky, ~orehead State University will offer 16 distance learning courses 
in the Breathitt County area for fall 1997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education drrector. "We striv(;: constantly to couple the latest 
,, " -·· 
technology with superior instruction in ways whicli enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia." 
During the fall sem~ster;: c~urses such·as Nfanagerial cbmlntlnications and Employee 
• j ' >: 
Relations will be offered; "The' demand for course work via distance .learning is steadily 
' . . . ' .~. 
increasing and we hope to c.ontinue to expand the variety of offerings 'available," Dr. Grubb said. 
, ; ;~ . - - . .. , - I i : ~ ... 
Current course work include~ degree programs, rn\nursmg and business administration. 
All of the course work for n~rsing·{RN~:BSN T~cl})'cah b~ ~btained via distance learning and the 
.. ~', :,,, . ,,· ·,' . ', ·' : ... " : ' 
clinical portion of the curriculu.m .can be completed ara· health care facility in the student's area. 
A student can obwn all:of the' cour~es foi a'graa~ate degiee ~ business administration and 
many upper-level und~rgradu~t~ ~usihess adriiuris~rltti~n cotii:~est~d~g~~stance learning. Also, 
many graduate-level educatio~· ~ou;~~; ~~ av~~ble. -· ··~ ''< ::.~; 
':;~~ ' 
Dr. Grubb said that she'is particularly excited about the education offerings because it 
:_ ":.· .. ·':: •• "' . . 't. .· \ '•. :- :, ., ,. ,· .. l 
gives ~SU the opportunity 'to prov~<Ie continu.e<!, t~~ ~9 ele~enmy and secondary school 
teachers. 
Breathitt County reside~ts m~yregis~er for·~su- c~JUrses ~uring pre-registration 
4 ' ' '.' ' '• '" , / ', !- ~ \ •vi < ,, • 
April14-17. Additional information about off-campus registration is available by calling (606) 
666-2800 or 1-800-729-5225 or ~SU's Office of Distance Learning at (606) 783-2082. 
The following courses will be offered during the fall 1997 semester at Lees College 
Campus of Hazard Community College through ~SU' s distance learning program: 
ACCT 384, Intermediate Accounting I, ~onaays, Wednesaays and Friaays, 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
~ORE) 


















Managing Information Technology, Thursdays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
Managerial Economics, Tuesdays, 7:15 to 9:55p.m. 
Learning Theories and Practices in Early Elementary, Mondays through 
Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m., (last 14 weeks). 
Environmental Education, Mondays, 4 to 6:40p.m. 
Discipline and Classroom Management, Mondays through Thursdays, 
1 to 3 p.m., (first four weeks). 
Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
Marketing, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Marketing Administration, Mondays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
Small Business Organization, Saturdays, 9 to 11:40 a.m. 
Managerial Communications, Fridays, 3 to 5:40p.m. 
Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
Workshop: Health Care Organization and Management, Thursdays, 4 to 
6:40p.m. ' 
Policy and Strategy; Wednesdays, 7; 10 to 9:50p.m. 
Concepts and Theories Basic to Professional Nursing for the RN Track 
Student~ Tuesdays;·4:30tofiop.m.": __ 
T~ching and Learning in Health Care, Wednesdays, 4:30 to 6:30p.m. 
' I ' ' ··, 
. -· ####,' ., > 
. ...-,. •; 
' .. ',. 
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. . ' ' ., •' 
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N ews----------------------~P~a~u~lin~e~Y~o=un~g~,~Nf~e=d~ia~R~cl~a=ti=on~s~D~rr~e=c~to~r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Nforehead State University UPO Box 1100 Nforehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
AprilS, 1997 
FOR Th1NfEDIATE RELEASE Contact: Dr. Autumn Grubb 
(606) 783-2082 
NfOREHEAD, Ky.---Continuing a commitment of providing quality educational 
opportunities to the people of Eastern KentUcky, Nforehead State University will offer three 
distance learning courses in the Fleming County area for fall 1997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive constantly to couple the latest 
" - ¥,.n• M ~ 
technology with superior instruction in w~ys whl,ch' enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia." , __ 
' ~-· f ' 
During the fall semester;. c~:mrses such as Sports Nfarketing' and Employee Relations will be 
' ', 
offered. "The demand for course work via distance learning is steadily increasing, and we hope 
' ' ' ' ' ! '! )' j ' ' ·~-·-: 
to continue to expand the variety of offerings available~" Dr. Grubb· said. 
Current course work mcludes 'sports fuarketing,,a requifement for the Nfasters of Arts 
• ' ' .' ~ <l >: '"\. ' '' ' 
degree in sports administration whicb:is it collaoorative effort between Nforehead State University 
· ,,;' ,, , ···L''·- ,/4-.';"~ . 
and Eastern Kentucky Universi!Y· T:wo:Interifefcourses also at(!_ ayailable for work in the Nfasters 
of Business Administratiori~rogf<llli./bi,_GrubB ~afd~atshe -is p~b~@rly excited about the 
', :~ ·, '*'. -!_ .. __ ·_ .. • .• ,. -_;:,: : --~"':._ --.c.:"·- ( ~'. :{~>" 
education offerings becimseit-giv~s.:Nf~{J:the:oppo)t(inity:t,9. p~oyide:co~tinued training to 
< ; -~-- """. • ', ·: -.' ::, '"--::- •• ;.:~;\ 
elementary and Seconditry SChOOl teachers. T;~' 
Fleming County res~dents may, register· for NfSU courses during pre-registration 
; ' "" .-. . ' - \ ""· . -~ ,; . . . 
April14-17. For additional information abcnlt-off-cliliipus~egiSiration, contact NfSU's Office of .. '' ,. ' -- _. -- \,/ •" ;. ' \.,"'- . ;, . -- '- ' 
Admissions at 1-800-585-6781 or the Office. of Distance Learning at (606) 783-2082 . 
• -- ~--' f --- ·(" 
the following courses will' .be offere4 during tli~:fall ~997, semester at Srrnons Nfiddle 
\ _,.:;~,' .... ::.' .-".... l,, / ~;...:~ ... :,/,'~--~- • 





Special T:opics: Asset/Liability Nfanagement, INTERNET:. 
Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
Sports Nfarketing, Tuesdays, 7 to 9:40 p.m. 
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational 
opportunities to the people of Eastern Kenrucky, Morehead State University will offer four 
distance learning courses in the Bath County area for falll997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Aurumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We stri':econstantly to couple the latest 
technology with superior instructi<:Jl). in ways which enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia." 
During the fall semester,' cburses such a~ Elnployee Relations and the American Secondary 
School will be offered. "The dem,and for course\vorkvia distance leammg is steadily increasing 
and we hope to continue to expaPd the variety of offeripgs available,;;·Dr. Grubb said. 
0 0 0 
Current course work mCludes sports mar},<:etmg,,a ~uirement for the Masters of Arts 
' !.\; '. ' '' .) ·', ,·,~ "·"' . 
degree in sports administration·whi~h is. \l coll\lborative:·~rfort between Morehead State University 
: ···-- - ' ., .. " ''' '; ' ,, ; .' 
and Eastern Kentucky University. Two.futernetcoul'ses also are available for work in the Masters 
of Business Administratiori. program. Dr. Giubb s;tid.th~~ shei: partlcu1ltrly excited about the 
~ ,;'- ' ' > ~ - . . ,. ·- '' ' -,'t, 
education offerings b~useitgivesMSU-the opportim1fy'tkptovidecolitmued training to 
. ' . - .: ' '/ ·-:.:~ h ' ' . • , '·, ' . -· - '' ~ ~ ' ' \5;. 
elementary and secondary ·school teachers. -<: ,,_,\ 
Tt;," 
Bath County residents may register for;M;SU courses during pre-registration Aprill4-17. 
; '• -· ' . . '" ~ ~~· ' ' ' ·-
Additional information about off-campus registration; is available from MSU' s Office of 
·- . •' '"' ' . ... ' · ..• ,. ,_. '" \,i'- • '.; ·' . 
Admissions at 1-800-585-6781 or the Office of Distance Learning at (606) 783-2082 . 
. '~- "· - .·· ··/~' -
The following courses -J..ill be .offered durlllgthe (all. 1997! semester at Bath County High 
• • ' • ' '. i '.__ \ i -_;i, '-' '; ·: / 






The American Secondary School, Mondays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
Sports Marketing, Tuesdays, 7 to 9:40 p.m. 
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MAYSVILLE, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational 
opportunities to the people of Eastern Kentucky, Morehead State University will offer 11 distance 
learning courses in the Mason County area for falll997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive constantly to couple the latest 
technology with superior instruction in ways which enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia." 
During the fall semester, courses sucJi· as Managerial Communication, Managing 
Information Technology and Learning in Health Care will be offered. "The demand for course 
work via distance learning is steadily increasing, and we hope to continue to expand the variety of 
offerings available," Dr. Grubb sal.d. 
Current course work includes degree prog~sin nursing and business administration. All 
of the course work for nursing. cRN-BSN Trackrcan:be obtained. via distance learning and the 
clinical portion of the curriculum· dm be completed at a health care facility in the student's area. 
A student can .obtain all ofthe co~rses for a gradmite degree in business administration and 
many upper-level undergraduate business adminlstration courses through.dtstance learning. Also, 
.C.", 
many graduate-level education courses are available. 
Dr. Grubb said that she is particularly expited abo~~ the education offerings because it 
' J • -
gives MSU the opportunity to provide continued ~ing to elementary and secondary school 
teachers. 
'• 
Mason County residents may register for MSU courses during pre-registration April14-17. 
Additional information about off-campus registration is available by calling (606) 759-7549 or 
MSU's Office of Distance Learning at (606) 783-2082. 
The following courses will be offered during the fall 1997 semester at Mason County High 
School through MSU's distance learning program: 
(MORE) 














Managing Information Technology, Thursdays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
Managerial Economics, Tuesdays, 7:15 to 9:55p.m. 
The American Secondary School, Mondays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
Marketing Administration, Mondays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
Survey of Management and Organizational Behavior, Thursdays, 3:30 to 
6:10p.m. 
Managerial Communication, Fridays, 3 to 5:40p.m. 
Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
Policy and Strategy, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
Concepts and Theories Basic to Professional Nursing for the RN Track 
Student, Tuesdays, 4:30 to 7:10p.m. 




' '. ' ..,· 
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MT. STERliNG, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational 
opportunities to the people of Eastern Kentucky, ]dorehead State University will offer 13 distance 
learning courses in the Montgomery County area for fall1997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive _constantly to couple the latest 
•. «' ·-
technology with superior instruction in ways which enhance-,the learning process for the people of 
' . : 
Appalachia." 
'-~· 
During the fall semester; courses such as -Employee Relations, Trends and Issues in . 
Vocational Education, and Marketing will be offered.' "The:demand:for course work via distance 
< '• ! : ' ; ' _-·,,· 
learning is steadily increasing and we hope to continue' to expll!ld the variety of offerings 
' ' ·:.· ; 
available," Dr. Grubb said. · ·. 
' ·i 
Current course work includes a de~ee program,!n .business administration. A student can 
' '' . '-." :-
obtain all of the courses for a graduate degree in'business administration and many upper-level - _·,. 
undergraduate business ~d~stration'cou~;es tlirough'distmee·l~g-~. Also, many graduate-
, •. , " -_ - ' --' - • 1' --~--: 
level education cours~s are.available., ,. ~.- .. ·. , . .. : ~ .• . . ~~"' 
Dr. Grubb said .. ~at.shei~·particularlye~cited about th~ ~~c~fio~\pfferings because it 
- Tt'! 




]dontgomery County residents may register for,]dSU courses during pre-registration 
I ., ,• 
Aprill4-17. Additional infonnatlon is available by Cfilling (606) 487-8784 or ]dSU's Office of 
Distance Learning at (606) 783-2082. . . : ·. · ,: i '' · .: ~ · 
The following courses will be offered during the fall1997 semester at ]dcNabb Middle 




Intermediate Accounting I, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Managing Information Technology, Thursdays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
]dauagerial Economics, Tuesdays, 7:15 to 9:55p.m. 
(MORE) 













632 A, B, C, Instructional Leader of the School with Field Experience, 
Mondays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
670, Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
304, Marketing. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
650, Marketing Administration, Mondays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
310, Small Business Organization, Saturdays, 9 to 11:40 a.m. 
600, Survey of Management and Organizational Behavior, Thursdays, 3:30 to 
6:10p.m. 
630, Managerial Communications, Fridays, 3 to 5:40p.m. 
664, Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
691, Policy and Strategy, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
660, Trends and Issues In Vocational Education, Wednesdays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
#### 
-•.. 
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PIKEVILLE, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational opportunities 
to the people of Eastern Kenrucky, Morehead State University will offer 11 distance learning 
courses in the Pike County area for fall1997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Aurumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive constantly to couple the late~ 
., ""' 
technology with superior instruction .in ways which enhance .the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia." 
' 
During the fall semester, courses such as Research Met~ods,in Education and Employee 
Relations will be offered. "The demand for course work via distance .learning is steadily 
increasing and we hope to contillue to exp~d the van~ty of offerings available," Dr. Grubb said. 
Current course work includes a degree proiP!llll ·in busiD.ess administration. A srudent can 
obtain all of the courses for agrad~~te de~eein b~~~~s~ admini~tration and many upper-level 
,' , • ' • , I ">< :.~ ' 
undergraduate business administration courses:through distanceJ~g. Also, many graduate-
, • •'>- - - • - ' 
' ·.-
level education courses are·availa,ble:- . _ .. · . { · .:· '; · .. ~? 
Dr. Grubb said that she is particulai:ly excited al:iotitthe educatio~ offerings because it 
,.· -- __::) .' ••• _,- , __ , / - -~- • •• ,l :,·-·c·~ ;~~ 
gives MSU the oppo$nityro provide continued training to elementfry·ai!d secondary school 
-~- Yl'!J 
teachers. Pike County, residents may .register for MSU courses during pre-registration 
' " ' 
April 14-17. Additional information about off~calnphs re~strati()n i~ available by calling ( 606) 
·_. ' - ,• '" '\.• < ·''" J• \' •• " 
432-9362 or MSU's Office of Distance Learning at (606) 783-2082. 
' ' . - /'" 
The following courses will be offer;ed~uring the fall19?7:semester at Pike County Central 
_:··,. ; . \ __ -'l::•!,.i .. }!,·.:': 






615, Managing Informruon Technology, Thursdays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
661, Managerial Economics, Tuesdays, 7:15 to 9:55p.m. 
600, Research Methods in Education, Wednesdays, 4:15 to 6:55 p.m. 
632 A, B, C, fustructional Leader of the School with Field Experience, 
Mondays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
670, Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
(MORE) 









Marketing Administration, Mondays, 7 to 9:40 p.m. 
Managerial Communications, Fridays, 3 to 5:40p.m. 
Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
Workshop: Health Care Organization and Management, Thursdays, 4 to 
6:40p.m. 
Policy and Strategy, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
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PRESTONSBURG, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational 
opportunities to the people of Eastern Kentucky, Morehead State University will offer 20 distance 
learning courses in the Floyd County area at two different locations during fall 1997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Educationdirector. "We strive constantly to couple the latest 
technology with superior instruction in ways which enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia. " 
During the fall semester; courses such as Ihtermediate Accounting, Learning Theories and 
Practices in Early Elementary, and Marketing will beqffered.: "The'(lemand for course work via 
,\ ' ' 
distance learning is steadily .increasing, and we hope to continue to ~ipand the variety of offerings 
' ' ' . 
available," Dr. Grubb said._ ' _, _:', . .1 / •• : ·- - -
' ·\1 '··~' " ',, \ 
Current course work includes degree programs .m'ntirsing and business administration. All 
' If• • . :' ·, '·' ' ~L·: ·::~:t '' : 'i 
of the course work for nursing (RN~BSN 'J'nick)canbeobtaine_d vi~ distance learning and the 
·" r • " ' ' ~ • • 
clinical portion of the curri~uhim ili4y be co~'pleted'a~ a-h~tli 'care ;faciijty in the student's area . 
• ~ -· ,' "'' ~. * ' - •. ;~: .•. ~·;';:*'"::.,- .• :· .· •... ?' 
A student may obtain all the:c:o~.r~es for a-graduate_~~~--in bu_~,iness administration and 
many upper-level unMigraduate b~siness adniliiistration courses tru:ough~(jjstance learning. Also, 
. -(L, 
many graduate-level education course~ are available. _ 
·.... :' (\ .,, \~.~· .... ·" !-"':; .r. :.·: .-·· . . :: 
Dr. Grubb said that sh~ i~ p~i:ularly excj~~ ~b~~t t~e_j~duC!ltion offerings because it 
gives MSU the opportunity to pf()vide continued trallripg to eiementary and secondary school 
•• • ; ;· 0 • ;; 
teachers. _ _ _______ / _ ~ , 
1 
v:: ;_./~}, 
Floyd County residents may register for MSU courses during pre-registration Apri114-17. 
Additional information about off-campus registration is available by calling (606) 886-2405 or 
1-800-648-5371 or MSU's office of distance learning at (606) 783-2082. 
The following courses will be offered during the fall 1997 semester at Big Sandy Extended 
Campus Center through MSU's distance learning program: 
(MORE) 


















Intermediate Accounting I, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Managing Information Technology, Thursdays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
Managerial Economics, Tuesdays, 7:15 to 9:55p.m. 
Learning Theories and Practices in Early Elementary, (last 14 weeks), 
Mondays through Thursdays, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Enviromnental Education, Mondays, 4 to 6:40p.m. 
Discipline and Classroom Management, Mondays through Thursdays, 
(first four weeks), 1 to 3 p.m. 
Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
Marketing, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Marketing Administration, Mondays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
Small Business Organization, Saturdays, 9 to 11:40 a.m. 
Survey of Management and Organizational Behavior, Thursdays, 3:30 to 
6:10p.m. , 
Managerial Communications, Fridays, 3 to 5:40p.m. 
Policy and Strategy, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
Concepts and Theories Basic to Professional Nursing for the RN Track 
Student, Tuesdays, 4:30 to 7:10p.m. · 
Teaching and Learning in Health Care, Wednesdays, 4:30 to 6:30p.m. 
The following courses will be offered during the fall 1997 semest~r at South Floyd High 








' ' '' ~ 
327, Literature and Mater4!s for YOung Readers, Mondays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
600, Research Methods in Education, Wednesdays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
670, Special Topics: Asset/Liability Managemel).t, IN:fERNET. 
664, . Employee Reiaqons, INTERNET, .: = . · · , . 
300, ~thical and Legal Issues in. Health Care,· Tuesdays, 4 to 6:40p.m. 
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WEST LIBERTY, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational 
opportunities to the people of Eastern Kentucky, Morehead State University will offer 14 distance 
learning courses in the Morgan County area for fall1997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive constantly to couple the latest 
technology with superior instruction in ways which enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia." 
During the fall semester, courses such as Environmental Education, Teaching and Learning 
in Health Care, and Intermediate Accounting will be offered. "The demand for course work via 
distance learning is steadily increasing and we hope to continue to expand the variety of offerings 
available," Dr. Grubb said. 
Current course work includes degree programs in nursing and business administration. All 
of the course work for nursing (RN~BSN Track) can be- obtained via distance learning and the 
clinical portion of the curriculum can be completed at a health care facility in the student's area. 
A student can-obtain all of the courses for a graduate degree in bti~iness administration and 
many upper-level undergraduate business administration courses throug~distance learning. Also, 
many graduate-level education courses are available. ' ' 
Dr. Grubb said that she is particularly excited about the education offerings because 
it gives MSU the opportunity to provide continued training to elementary and secondary school 
teachers. 
Morgan County residents may register for MSU courses during pre-registration 
April14-17. Additional information is available by calling (606) 743-1500 or 1-800-648-5371 or 
MSU's office of distance learning at (606) 783-2082. 
The following courses will be offered during the fall1997 semester at the Licking Valley 
Extended Campus Center through MSU's distance learning program: 
(MORE) 

















Intermediate Accounting I, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Managing Information Technology, Thursdays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
Managerial Economics, Tuesdays, 7:15 to 9:55p.m. 
Environmental Education, Mondays, 4 to 6:40p.m. 
Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
Marketing, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Marketing Administration, Mondays, 7 to 9:40 p.m. 
Small Business Organization, Saturdays, 9 to 11:40 a.m. 
Managerial Communications, Fridays, 3 to 5:40p.m. 
Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
Workshop: Health Care Organization and Management, Thursdays, 4 to 
6:40p.m. 
Policy and Strategy, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
Concepts and Theories Basic to Professional Nursing for the RN Track 
Student, Tuesdays, 4:30 to 7:10p.m. 
Teaching and Learning in Health Care, Wednesdays, 4:30 to 6:30p.m. 
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WlllTESBURG, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational 
opporrunities to the people of Eastern Kenrucky, Morehead State University will offer eight 
distance learning courses in the Letcher County area for fall 1997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Aurumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive constantly to couple the latest 
technology with superior instruction in ways which enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia." 
During the fall semester, courses such as Research Methods in Education, Business and 
Professional Speech and Sports Marketing will be offered. "The demand for course work via 
distance learning is steadily increasing and we hope to continue to expand the variety of offerings 
available," Dr. Grubb said. 
Current course work includes sports marketing, a requirement for the Masters of Arts 
degree in sports administration which is a collaborative effort between Morehead State University 
and Eastern Kentucky University. Two Internet courses also are available for work in the Masters 
of Business Administration program. 
Dr. Grubb said that she is particularly excited about the education offerings because it 
gives MSU the opporrunity to provide continued training to elementary"-and secondary school 
teachers. 
Letcher County residents may register for MSU courses during pre~registration ,. ' 
Aprill4-17. Additional information about off-campus registration is avlill.able by calling (606) 
633-5014 or MSU's Office of Distance Learning at (606) 783-2082. 
The following courses will be offered during the falll997 semester at Whitesburg High 
School through MSU's distance learning program: 
dVsw 
EDEE 327, Literarure and Materials for Young Readers, Mondays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
EDEL 632, Elementary School Curriculum, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
EDF 600, Research Methods in Education, Wednesdays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
EDSP 601, Survey of Exceptional Children, Thursdays, 4:15 to 6:55 p.m. 
FIN 670, Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management. INTERNET. 
MNGT 664, Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
PHED 630, Sports Marketing, Tuesdays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
SPCH 370, Business and Professional Speech, Thursdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
#### 
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational 
opportunities to the people of Eastern Kentucky, Morehead State University will offer eight 
distance learning courses in the Lawrence County area for fall 1997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive constantly to couple the latest 
technology with superior instruction in ways which enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia." 
During the fall semester, courses such as Issues and Trends in Vocational Education and 
the American Secondary School will be offered. "The demand for course work via distance 
learning is steadily increasing, and we hope to continue to expand the variety of offerings 
available," Dr. Grubb said. 
Current course work includes sports marketing, a requirement for the Masters of Arts 
degree in sports administration which is a collaborative effort between Morehead State University 
and Eastern Kentucky University. Two Internet courses also are available for work in the Masters 
of Business Administration program. 
Dr. Grubb said that she is particularly excited about the education offerings because it 
gives MSU the opportunity to provide continued training to elementary and secondary school 
teachers. 
Lawrence County residents may register for MSU courses during'pre-registration 
April 14-17. For additional information about off-campus registration, contact MSU' s Office of 
Admissions at 1-800-585-6781 or the Office o~ Distance Learning at (606) 783-2082. 
The following courses will be offered during the fall 1997 semester at Louisa Middle School 
through MSU's distance learning program: 
dl/sw 
EDEE 327, Literature and Materials for Young Readers, Mondays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
EDEL 632, Elementary Schoo~ Curriculum, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
EDSE 683, The American Secondary School, Mondays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
FIN 670, Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
MNGT 664, Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
PHED 630, Sports Marketing, Tuesdays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
SPCH 370, Business and Professional Speech, Thursdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
VOC 660, Trends and Issues in Vocational Education, Wednesdays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
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MOREHEAD, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational 
opporrunities to the people of Eastern Kentucky, Morehead State University will offer six distance 
learning courses in the Lewis County area for fall1997. 
"We are tbrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive constantly to couple the latest 
technology with superior instruction in ways which enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia. " 
During the fall semester, courses such as the American Secondary School, Survey of 
Exceptional Children and Business and Professional Speech will be offered. "The demand for 
course work via distance learning is steadily increasing, and we hope to continue to expand the 
variety of offerings available," Dr. Grubb said. 
Current course work includes many graduate-level education courses. Dr. Grubb said that 
she is particularly excited about the education offerings because it gives MSU the opporrunity to 
provide continued training to elementary and secondary school teachers. 
Lewis County residents may register for MSU courses during pre-registration April 14-17. 
For additional information about off-campus registration, contact MSU' s ·Office of Admissions at 
1-800-585-6781 or the office of distance learning at (606) 783-2082. 
The following courses will be offered during the fall1997 semester at Lewis County High 








Elementary School Curriculum, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
The American Secondary School, Mondays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
Survey of Exceptional Children, Thursdays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
Business and Professional Speech, Thursdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
#### 
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April 5, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Contact: Dr. Autumn Grubb 
(606) 783-2082 
MOREHEAD, Ky.--Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational opportunities 
to the people of Eastern Kentucky, Morehead State University will offer ten distance learning 
courses in the Greenup County area for Falll997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive constantly to couple the latest 
technology with superior instruction in ways which enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia." 
During the fall semester, courses such as Sports Marketing, Business and Professional 
Speech and Trends and Issues in Vocational Education will be offered. "The demand for course 
work via distance learning is steadily increasing and we hope to continue to expand the variety of 
offerings available," Dr. Grubb said. 
Current course work includes many graduate-level education courses. Dr. Grubb said that 
she is particularly excited about the education offerings because it gives MSU the opportunity to 
provide continued training to elementary and secondary school teachers. 
Greenup County residents may register for MSU courses during pre-registration 
April 14-17. For additional information about off-campus registration, contact MSU' s Office of 
Admissions at 1-800-585-6781 or the office of distance learning at (606)-783-2082. 
The following courses will be available during the falll997 seme~ter at 












327, Literature and Materials for Young Readers, M~ndays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
632, Elementary School Curriculum, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
632 A, B, C, Instructional Leader of the School with Field Experience, 
Mondays, 4:15 to 6:55 p.m. 
601, Survey of Exceptional Children, Thursdays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
670, Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
664, Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
300, Ethical and Legal Issues in Health Care, Tuesdays, 4 to 6:40p.m. 
630, Sports Marketing, Tuesdays, 7 to 9:40 p.m. 
370, Business and Professional Speech, Thursdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
660, Trends and Issues in Vocational Education, Wednesdays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
#### 
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Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
AprilS, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Contact: Dr. Autumn Grubb 
(606) 783-2082 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Continuing a commitment to provide quality educational 
opportunities to the people of Eastern Kentucky, Morehead State University will offer seven 
distance learning courses in the Magoffm County area for fal11997. 
"We are thrilled with the response to the distance education program," said Dr. Autumn 
Grubb, Office of Distance Education director. "We strive constantly to couple the latest 
technology with superior instruction in ways which enhance the learning process for the people of 
Appalachia. " 
During the fall semester, courses such as Survey of Exceptional Children, Trends and 
Issues in Vocational Education and the American Secondary School will be offered. "The demand 
for course work via distance learning is steadily increasing and we hope to continue to expand the 
variety of offerings available," Dr. Grubb said. 
Current course work includes many graduate-level education courses. Dr. Grubb said that 
she is particularly excited about the education offerings because it gives MSU the opportunity to 
provide continued training to elementary and secondary school teachers .. 
Magoffm County residents may register for MSU courses during pre-registration 
April 14-17. For additional information about off-campus registration, contact MSU' s Office of 
Admissions at 1-800-585-6781 or the office of distance learning at (606) 783-2082. 
The following courses will be offered during the fal11997 semester at Magoffm County 









Literature and Materials for Y!Jung Readers, Mondays, 7 to 9:40p.m. 
Elementary School Curriculum, Wednesdays, 7:10 to 9:50p.m. 
Survey of Exceptional Children, Thursdays, 4:15 to 6:55 p.m. 
Special Topics: Asset/Liability Management, INTERNET. 
Employee Relations, INTERNET. 
Ethical and Legal Issues in Health Care, Tuesdays, 4 to 6:40p.m. 
Trends and Issues in Vocational Education, Wednesdays, 4:15 to 6:55p.m. 
#### 
Pboto----------------------INS_T_ITU_TI_ON_A_LR_E~_T_IO __ NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
BELL TOWER DEDICATED 
Among the activities held during Morehead State University's Founders Day observance was the 
dedication of theW. Paul and Lucille C. Little Bell Tower, a gift of Mrs. Little to honor her late 
husband and inspire generations of future students. During her dedicatory remarks Mrs. Little talked 
about the importance of the virtues of Love, Wisdom, Justice and Service which adorn the tower's 
four arches. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-7-97jy 
Ph'··oto-------------IN_~IT_UTIO_NA_LRE_~_IONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPOBOX1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
CONGRESSMAN LEWIS PLEDGES SUPPORT 
U.S. Rep. Ron Lewis (R-Ky.) pledged his support to ensure that the children oftomorrowwill have 
educational opportunities at Morehead State University's 1997 Founders Day Convocation and 
Awards Ceremony Friday, April 4. Lewis, who represents the 2nd district, is MSU's·first alumnus to 
serve in Congress and is a native of Greenup County. With Founders Day, the University launched 
the celebration of its 75 anniversary as a state institution of higher education, an observance that will 
continue through Founders Day 1998 on April 3. The day's activities were designed to pay 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-7-97jy 
Ps ~----------------------------------------IN_S~T_IT~U_T~IO_N~A~L~RE~~~T~IO_N~S ~ JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
SUBJECT: Dealing with Grief Teleconference 
RELEASE DATE: Now thru ~pril 15, 1997 
TIME: 30 sec 
ANNOUNCER: 
DEALING WITH THE LOSS OF A LOVED ONE CAN BE A 
COMPLICATED PROCESS. ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY WILL PARTICIPATE IN 
"LIVING WITH GRIEF: WHEN ILLNESS IS PROLONGED," A 
LIVE-VIA-SATELLITE TELECONFERENCE SPONSORED BY THE 
HOSPICE FOUNDATION OF AMERICA THE TELECONFERENCE 
WILL BEGIN AT 1 P.M.IN WATERFIELD HALL CONFERENCE 
CENTER. THE PROGRAM, MODERATED BY ABC NEWS 
CORRESPONDENT COKIE ROBERTS, WILL FEATURE A PANEL 
OF PROFESSIONALS DISCUSSING GRIEF DURING AND AFTER 
ALONG ILLNESS. BECAUSE OF LIMITED SEATING, 
RESERVATIONS ARE NECESSARY. CALL 783-5174 NOW AND 
RESERVE YOUR SPOT. 
#### 
4-7-97jp 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 8, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Anniversaries are for celebrating and reminiscing. That was exactly 
the order of the day Friday, April4, at Morehead State University's Founders Day as many of 
those who have contributed to its history were honored and officials talked about the future. 
With Founders Day, MSU begins a yearlong celebration marking the University's 75th 
anniversary as a state institution of higher education. The anniversary year theme is "Rich 
Heritage ... Bright Future." 
At the Convocation and Awards Ceremony, U.S. Rep. Ron Lewis told his audience how 
good it was to be home and "see that after 75 years, the University was still providing the same 
close relationship between students and teachers that was evident when he was a student." 
The congressman talked of his days on the campus and how he. was sure his classmates 
did not think he would graduate. ;'But good things come to those who' wait, and wait, and wait," 
he said. Lewis, MSU's first alumnus to serve in Congress, attended MSU in the late '60s and 
returned 12 years later to complete a master's degree. 
Offering his advice for success, Lewis said that on~ should always be prepared: "Success 
doesn'tjust come, you have to work for it and. to be prepared require~ hard work and dedication." 
He told the assembly that with education· it wo~ld be possible t~:;combat all those things 
that break down a country, such as diseases, drugs and crime. Praising tlie University for meeting 
the needs of Eastern Kentucky ahd mankind, he pledged his co11gressional support to making sure . . . 
that tomorrow's children also will h~ve educational o~portunities. 
Earlier in the program, Founders Day Awards for U!liversity Service were presented by 
MSU Regent John Rosenberg of Prestonsburg to RobertS. Bishop and posthumously to K. 
Martin Huffman. 
Bishop, a nephew of Frank C. Button, the first president, has been a strong supporter of 
the institution over the years. He told the audience that while there were many who were more 
deserving of the award, there was probably no one more appreciative. 
(MORE) 
MSU Founders Day 
2-2-2-2-2 
Huffman, who died in 1993, was director of Printing Service, but also gave unselfishly of 
his time and talent to enrich the lives of students as a teacher and fraternity adviser. Accepting 
Huffman's award were his wife, Madonna Huffman Weathers, his daughter, Sarah Huffman, and 
son, Guy M. Huffman. 
At the luncheon that followed, 31 major givers--the MSU Fellows for 1997-- were 
recognized and key fund raising volunteers were honored by the MSU Foundation, Inc. Lexmark 
International Inc. was recognized as the Most Valuable Giver. 
Accepting awards as Volunteer Fund Raisers of the Year were Dr. Jack Ellis of Morehead 
and William Earl Clay of Lexington and Morehead. The Outstanding Faculty/Staff Fund Raisers 
were Dr. Janet Kenney, Department of Communications chair, and Dr. Michael Carrell, dean of 
the College of Business. 
Also announced was the ,establishment of the Ed and Ruth Boggs Shannon Endowment 
Fund set up by Mr. and Mrs. Edfred L. Shannon· Jr. of Whittier, Calif.. The fund will aid teacher . . 
education students during their student teaching semester. Mrs. Shannon earned her A.B. degree 
I , '-
at MSU in 1945, while her husband is a 1943 graduate of the Breckinridge School. . ' . 
' 
In keeping with the heritage theme, MSU's newest landmark, theW. Paul and Lucille C . . ' . . . ' . ,- - . 
Little Bell Tower, was dedicated. The 40-foot bell t~wer and its electronic carillon was presented 
to MSU by Mrs. Little, Mo~ehead miti:Ye and Le)!:ington philanthropist, to honor her late husband 
'...- --. ··: 
.. .. 
and to inspire generations of future students. . • l ... ':; 
Closing the day's events was the Alum~i Awards dinner at.whi~h-.time three neV.: 
.--· rr:·\ 
members were inducted into the Alumni Hall ofF arne. Recognized for their accomplishments 
were: Dr. Adron Doran ofLexingt~n; who served as MSU p~e~ident from 1954 to 1977; U.S. 
- . " -~ . . ' -,. 
Army Col. Mark W. Dille of W eisbaden, Germany, a militaiy logistics expert serving as chief of 
.• . . 
staff, 3rd Corps Support Command, and Linda Steiner, television producer and former ABC vice . . ' . . 
president. 
#### 
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Photo-------------------------IN_ST_IT_UT_IO_N_AL_R_E_~_TI_ON_S JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU RECOGNIZES SERVICE 
Marking its 75th anniversary as a state institution of higher education, Morehead State University 
celebrated Founders Day April 4 by recognizing individuals who have played a key role in its history. 
At the Convocation and Awards Ceremony, the Founders Day Awards for University Service were 
presented to Robert S. Bishop ofMorehead and posthumously to Martin Huffinan by MSU Board of 
Regents member John Rosenberg of Prestonsburg. Posing after the presentations were, from left, 
MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin; Guy M. Huffinan, Sarah Huffinan, Madonna Huffinan Weathers, 
Huffinan's son, daughter and wife; RobertS. Bishop and Rosenberg. The day launched a yearlong 
celebration of the anniversary. 
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Photo----------------~---------------IN_S_T_IT_U_TI_O_N_A_L_R_ELA __ T_IO_N __ SJUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU RECOGNIZES FRIENDS 
During Morehead State University's recent observance ofFounders Day, a number of friends and 
supporters of the institution were honored. Among those recognized at a luncheon hosted by the 
MSU Foundation, Inc., were, from left, Dr. Jack Ellis, a Volunteer Fund Raiser of the Year Award 
recipient; Dr. Michael Carrell, an Outstanding Faculty/Staff Fund Raiser Award recipient; William 
Earl Clay, a Volunteer Fund Raiser of the Year award recipient, and Dr. Janet Kenney, an 
Outstanding Faculty/Staff Fund Raiser Award recipient. With Founders Day this year, MSU 
launched a yearlong celebration of its 75th anniversary as a state institution of higher learning. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-9-97jy 
Photo---------------------------------IN_S_T_IT_U_T_IO_N_A_L_R_E_LA_T_IO_N __ SJUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1669 606-763-2030 
MSU HONORS ITS OWN 
On Founders Day, April4, Morehead State University launched a yearlong celebration of its 75th 
anniversary as a state institution of higher education. The University took the opportunity 
throughout the day to recognize persons who are part of its history. During the Alumni Awards 
Dinner, the MSU Alumni Association inducted three new members into the Alumni Hall of Fame. 
Flanked by MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin, left, Bill Redwine, second from left, director of Alumni 
Relations and Development, and H. Jack Webb, far right, Alumni Association president, the new 
members are Dr. Ad ron Doran of Lexington, who served as president from 1954 to 1977; U.S. Army 
Col. Mark Dille ofWeisbaden, Germany, a military logistics expert, and Linda Steiner of Glendale, 
Calif, television producer and former ABC vice president. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-9-97jy 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 11 00 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 9, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Looking for something different for your vacation this year? What 
about a place where you can sail, fish, play tennis, swim and golf while also exploring some 
educational experiences? How about a vacation college? 
This summer Morehead State University offers friends and families all of the above and 
more with its Family University Nexus (FUN) Programs. MSU's first vacation college program 
is scheduled June 25-29 and will coincide with MSU's annual Appalachian Celebration. The 
i ·---~ ...pi~·· ' ' 1 
second session will be held July 3p-Aug. 3.-- ·-.. ,; ·" . · 1 
·~ '" 
"We've developed a series~ci'~ducational an'cFre~~atioi:J.al activities which were designed 
..- ,_\ : - '•' • • -• ~ ~ I__ :·., 
with families in mind," sai~·Dr.;J~ice Daniel,:I\1SU's FUN cqordi~ator. "Supervised children's 
activities will be availahl~ for youngsters ages 6-ll, while d~y care ~fll be provided for toddlers 
~'. : ' 'i ' \ I •.'~' '. 
from age two to five. O~r FuN;is;going to ~e fu.n!for e.verycine \YJib attends," she said. 
~. ,:,~: r~ - -- ----~-r CJl ,,; _I w, ·;~.· 1 ''t ,r 
"As some of our activitl~s J;t,~v!l,ltll)i~~;:~L§pac~;.we:a.J.e. e~cotiraging people to register as 
'.J c~:-"r.·:··;,~~~~ - \ ... "ri 1;-·: ~;r:::~_u~f-_ r \ . 
early as possible," Dr. Daniel said:.; For-those registerihg'·oyMay 1, the minimum deposit will be 
t ----""-- ~-:::-~- _-_ -~:;_- -;:=:..:: ·-:::'::':::_::-- ~:::-- ---!~.,., 
$50, while those registering·after that date the deposit fee is $60. · :·~;1 , ···-:-: r ::-' ·~ · 1- --..:- ·• • : "~: ... -· ... ·_.: · o~,.. __ 
FUN activities•will inciude_i'burs .Qf tne·area:~.coy_eied'bridg~s: ~h-ouseboat cruise, 
~~~ , : -":::;-~~.;;;:.~- -.:..- -.. ~!r:;r:,{;._~--~~_:·~~-~.--~~· ~~( . 
demonstrations of broom <msJ:basker milking an~:informal workShop~.de,aling with such topics as 
~-·-" ,-. ""'·~ 
herbal folk medicine:':r;;ervation offamily pa;ers/photos, archeology and estate planning. 
/"··;..... ~ ;'~"--[ [ 
Appalachian myths,lm~sib~l\11,~'1!?o~ie~~ CPVP;J.l~ef ,~-b!.:fls of the Cave Run area and · f,, !It i. ·'-f!,. 1 t~>,&~~.;'•:,,-,, 
,,J "' ' ~ • '- ...... • • - ._, ,.., ' ' ~ • '-' ·- .! -
teaching methods for distance learning are some of the topics;for one credit hour classes . 
.,.,.-_.,., . ·- ' ("\ 
Continuing education classes wfll~dilal with 'the lo·cai'flora''and cooking for a healthy heart, plus 
-__...~.-< r:. ~ . : ;- ··; -1 ·j r·,·,i; :'-:,') . 
"user-friendly" classes on computer'iiasics, 'cruising,the'intemflfand using the world wide web for 
business and pleasure. 
In addition to the varied recreational opportunities, clinics are planned in tennis and golf. 
Evening activities include traditional music, clogging, a Kentucky Family Folk Theatre 




The FUN costs vary ranging from $450 for a group of four to $295 for an individual for 
four nights. Additional fees will be charged for some classes. The full four-night package 
includes dorm suite, bed linens, two dinners and four continental breakfasts per person. Packages 
for less than four nights also are available. Area residents wishing to be a part of FUN as 
commuters will be charged $50, for one to four individuals. 
Those interested in additional information or a brochure on FUN may call toll-free at 
(800)-585-6781. E-mail inquiries may be sent to j.daniel@morehead-st.edu and FUN can be 
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MSU FUN Program 
Now 
30 sec 
WANT TO HAVE VACATION FUN THIS SUMMER? .... THEN 
ENROLL IN MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY'S FAMILY 
LIMITED. 
/ l .1", /• 
"- '._./ 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 9, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Dr. John Michael Seelig, special assistant to the president and 
affirmative action officer at Morehead State University, has been selected as an American Council on 
Education (ACE) Fellow for 1997-98. 
A professor of social work, Dr. Seelig is one of approximately 35 ACE Fellows selected 
through national competition by the organization which serves as an umbrella association for the 
nation's colleges and universities. 
Established in 1965, the ACE Fell?ws Program i_s designed to strengthen leadership in higher 
education by identifying and preparing promising faculty and statf members for major administrative 
roles in higher education. 
Dr. Seelig is the second l\1SU administrator in recent years t~ be selected for the ACE Fellows 
Program. Dr. Judy Roger~, ~~sodiate vice presid.ent for acaderr\ic affairs.~nd dean of undergraduate 
programs, held this prestigious fellowship. in 1995-96. / : . 
. ' ' 
During the acaderiiic year, Dr. Seelig will be assigned to a college.br university president as an 
administrative intern. His campus assig~ent is ·still tq be.deterptiried, ·h~wever, Dr. Seelig said he is 
looking at institutions in Alabama; a~orgia and·~¥o1 '· . :;· ·· . 
Coordinator of the Social WO,ri( Pr~gramfrom I-986-19~~, Dr. Seelig coordinates the 
"'" '"' " ""'• -
cooperative M.S.W. degree·frornJheUniversity ofKentuclcyat·J\1S.U's~xtended campus centers and 
is co-director ofMSU:s. fi-runirig R~sour£~s Cente;.~ ... ; . · · :·:~ :_ · : ... •1' ·::;~· 
A Fulbright Seniq~ s'chql~;~~ Eihlopia in.1~9<{tlieif~llow\rig y~~/'h,e was invited by the 
Slovak Academy of Science~ ~o lecture at Bratisl~va and Prague in what w~~'then Czechoslovakia. 
An advocate offaculty governance, Drc:Seelig serv;ed several terms on MSU's Faculty Senate, 
,_ ;· •• ;, '' \~ • 1 .' .• .-""·· \ ·,> _(' .~. F '' 
chairing it during 1987-88, and helped organize the ·Stiiff Corigress, Active in the AAUP, he served 
. ' ';,j ' \.. ,_ ,; l '", \, ' 'J' •.I! \..1 { ' ~~ 
as president of the campus chapter in 1991-94 and vice president of the state AAUP in 1991-94. His 
work in support of the principle{a'f.~cademic freedom e~~ed him the Paul Oberst Award in 1992. 
, -, ' ' "· ,. I 1 ;. · i· \ 
MSU's 1992-93 Distinguish;d, Faculty.Service A~ardirb~ipient, Dr. Seelig served as legal 
issues editor of the Journal oflndependent'Social Work in 1978-91 and is the author of numerous 
articles published in professional journals. He is a frequent presenter at international, national, and 
regional conferences not only dealing with social work, but also affirmative action and other legal 
issues of higher education. 
Joining MSU's faculty in 1983, he earned the J.D. degree from Capital University and holds 
master's degrees in social work and public administration from Ohio State University. 
#### 
Ti s Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
HIGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
(April 13 - 19) 
Sunday, April 13 
606-783-2030 
10 A.M. MEN'S TENNIS: MSU vs. Tennessee Tech, courts; free; also 1:30 p.m., MSU vs. 
Middle Tennessee. Additional information: (606) 783-2804. 
11 A.M. WOMEN'S TENNIS: MSU vs. Tennessee Tech, courts; free. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2449. 
1 P.M. BASEBALL: MSU vs. Tennessee Tech, Allen Field; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2881. 
3 P.M. SENIOR RECITAL: Mary Beth McGarvey, clarinet, Duncan Recital Hall; free. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2473. 
Monday. April14 
8 A.M.-4:30P.M. PREREGISTRATION FOR SUMMER I, II AND FALL 1997. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2008. 
4:3 0 P.M. PHI KAPPA PHi HONORS SHOWCASE, Adron Doran University Center. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2807. · 
Tuesday, April~5 
1 o A.M. CENTRAL KENTUCKY BLOOD CENTER DRIVE, B_utton Drill Room. 
Additional information: (800) 775-2522. · 
8 P.M. THEATRE: .. "As You Like It," Kibbey Theatre; 8 p.m.; through April19; also April 
20, 2 p.m.; admission charge, reservations necessary. Additional information: (606) 783-2170. 
8:30P.M. AFRICAN/ AFRICAN-AMERICAN BANQUET, Crager Room, Adron Doran . .. 
University Center; admission: $5 or a covered dish. Additional information: (606) 783-2668. . ' .'- ' 
Wednesday. April16 
1 P.M. VIDEOCONFERENCE: "Living With Grief: When Illness is Prolonged," Waterfield 
Hall Conference Center; free. Reservations necessary. Additional information: (606) 783-2077. 





Thursday. April 17 
3 P.M. BASEBALL: MSU vs. Marshall, Allen Field; free. Additional information: (606) 
783-2881. 
8 P.M. FICTION READING: Author Mary Ann Taylor-Hall, Commonwealth Room, Adron 
Doran University Center; free. Additional information: (606) 783-2136 or 783-5166. 
8 P.M. RECITAL: MSU Concert Choir and Chamber Singers, Duncan Recital Hall; free. 
James Ross Beane, director. Additional information: (606) 783-2473. 
Saturday. April 19 
9 A.M. PREVIEW DAY for prospective students and their parents, campus. Additional 
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Photo ______________________ IN_ST_IT_UT_IO_NA_L_RE_~_TI_ON_S JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU PHYSICAL PLANT EMPLOYEES RETIRE 
Three members of Morehead State University's physical plant staff were honored recently by their 
colleagues with a retirement reception where they received certificates recognizing their years of 
service at the University. Shown with Joe Planck, left, director ofMSU's Office of Physical Plant, 
are Wayne Lawson of Olive Hill, a painter who joined the staff in 1973; Eulene Dyer of Morehead, 
building service technician who came in 1974, and Jim Bowling of Morehead, building service 
technician who came in 1971. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 1 0, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two internationally-known musicians will appear in concert with 
Morehead State University's Percussion Ensemble at 3 p.m. Sunday, April20, in Duncan Recital 
Hall. 
Brazilian percussionist Chalo Eduardo and marimbist Gordon Stout will perform with 
MSU's award-winning ensemble; Frank Oddis, MSU associate professor of music, is director of 
the Percussion Ensemble. Assisting him with this concert will be two alumni, Greg Strouse of 
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AprillO, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Upward Bound program, hosted by Morehead State University, 
will participate in the federally funded Summer Food Service Program for Children. The program 
operates under guidelines similar to those of public school food service programs. Participating in 
the program enables sponsors to provide lower program costs. 
The program is available to eligible Upward Bound students 18 years of age and younger. 
All children will be served the same meals at no separate charge regardless of race, color, national 
origin, age, sex, or disability and there is no discrimination in the food service. 
The following scale is the current family-size and income criteria used in determining 
eligibility for children at camp sites: 
Family Size Income Eligibility Standards 
1 14,319 
2 '' ' 19,166 
3 24,013 
4 28,860 . 
5 33,707 
., 




For each additional 
family member add 4,847 
Persons who believe they may have been discriminated against in the Summer Food 
Service Program may write the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, DC 20250. 
Additional information on this program is available by calling Jennifer Cady, Upward 
Bound Project Director, at (606) 783-2611. 
#### 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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Aprilll, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
ASHLAND, Ky.---Morehead State University's Ashland Small Business Development 
Center will hold a "Women-Owned Businesses: Local Resources and Financing Options" seminar 
on Wednesday, Apri123. 
The session will run from 1 unti13 p.m. in room 306 at the MSU/Ashland Extended 
Campus Center, 1401 Winchester Ave. 
bankers. 
necessary. 
Additional information ~;eservati~ns arf ~~tJable by calling the SBDC office at (606) 
'-..;-< f?: J t :il r ~- ~-;"-t trl: t \) 
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April 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Department of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation will host the 18th annual National Youth Sports Program, June 25- July 
31, 1997. 
The camp and the summer feeding program is for economically disadvantaged children. 
The program operates under federal guidelines similar to those of public school food service 
programs. The program is available to 275 children (ages 10 to 16) within a 10-county radius of 
Morehead. 
All children will be served the same meals at. no charge regardless of race, color, national 
origin, age, sex, or disability and there is no discrimination in the food service. 
The following is the current family-size and income criteria used in determining eligibility 
' for children at camp sites: 
Family Size . Income Eligibility Standards 




4 - 28,860 
5 33,707 ... ','' 
'~ \ 
6 38,554 ' 
7 43,401 
8 48,248 
For each additional 
family member add 4,847 
Individuals who believe they may have been discriminated against in the Summer Food 
Service Program may write to the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, DC 20250. 
Additional information on this program is available by calling Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation at (606) 783-2180. 
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"AS YOU LIKE IT" COMES TO MSU 
Morehead State University theatre students will present William Shakespeare's "As You Like 
It," Tuesday through Sunday, Apri115-20, in Kibbey Theatre on the campus. Appearing in the 
production will be Derrick Moore, left, son of Beni and Patricia Moore of Bulan and a 
freshman theatre major, as Touchstone, and Julia Lane of Lexington as Audrey. Show time 
for the presentation is 8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday. 
Because of limited seating, reservations are necessary. Additional information is available 
from MSU's Theatre Box Office at (606) 783-2170. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-ll-97py 
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April 11, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---An anonymous donor has endowed a scholarship through the Morehead 
State University Foundation, Inc., in memory of an Air Force pilot from Haldeman. 
The Major James Scott DeHart Memorial Endowment Fund was established to aid graduates 
of Rowan County High School who enroll full-time at MSU. Endowed at the $10,000 level, the fund 
will allow for an award of$500 annually or 75 percent of the earned interest, whichever is greater. 
When the annual interest earned reaches $1,000, two awards will be made in accordance with the 
donor's wishes. 
"Major DeHart was an honor student in high school whose plans to major in civil engineering .. 
in college changed after he discovered a love for flying," said Bill Redwine, MSU director of Alumni 
Relations and Development "In hoJ;~oring him in this manner, the donor is encouraging other 
academically-talented students to pursue their dream of a university educ!ttion. It is a fitting tribute to 
the major's memory," he added. 
DeHart, who died in 1969 jlfst short of his 37th birthday, enlisted in the U.S. Air Force in 
1950. After various assignments, including electronics training, radar observer training, he was 
accepted into the pilot training program. When he completed his jet traill.ing at Webb Air Force Base 
in Texas, he was asked to stay ori as an instructor and later became flight qoinmander for one of the 
training squadrons. 
Remaining in the USAF Training Command, he moved up through 'the ranks to captain and 
. ' ' 
received frequent recognition for his flying proficiency and military bearing. At one time, he was 
checked out and proficient in three different aircraft: 
While at Williams Air Force Base in Arizona, DeHart served on the Standard Evaluation 
Board which rated instructors and student pilots on their performance in the T-37 and T-38 jet 
trainers. When the T -3 7 was experiencing a rash of accidents in the spin mode, he was part of a team 
that tested the aircraft and developed safer spin procedures. 
Assigned to the Tactical Air Command, he was the Outstanding Graduate in his training class 




While serving as flight commander in the 48th TFW, he and his squad were deployed to 
Wheelus AFB, Libya, where he received the Airman's Well Done Award and USAF Commendation 
Medal for a successful "dead-stick" or flame-out landing. The citation noted that his "calm 
assessment of the situation and flawless execution of emergency procedures saved a valuable aircraft 
and prevented possible loss oflives." He was reassigned to the Standard Evaluation Board and 
promoted to major. 
In fall 1966, DeHart was deployed to Vietnam with the 366th Tactical Fighter Wing at Tuey 
Hoa. During this combat tour of duty, he was awarded the Bronze Star and Air Medal. 
Returning from Southeast Asia in 1967, he was assigned to the 58th Military Airlift Squadron, 
flying the C-141 cargo, multi-engine plane on missions all ar:ound the world, including Southeast Asia 
and Europe in support of U.S. military and NATO sanctioned missions. 
The son of the late Oscar and Grace DeHart of Haldeman, DeHart is survived by his wife, 
Paula Hon DeHart of Canton, Ga.; a daughter, Patricia, .and son, :Michael. His brother Robert 
' . 
DeHart resides in Flemingsburg. 
#### 
' ' 
.> •,, '· '} 
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SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWED IN MEMORY OF MAJ. DEHART 
U.S. Air Force Maj. James Scott DeHart, who died in 1969, has been remembered by an anonymous 
donor with a memorial endowment fund through the Morehead State University Foundation. The 
fund will provide scholarship aid to Rowan County High School graduates who enroll full-time at 
MSU. DeHart, a native of Haldeman, had a distinguished military career in the Air Force from 1950 
until his death. Endowed at the $10,000 level, the fund will initially allow for one $500 award, with 
two awards to be given when the annual interest earned reaches $1,000. DeHart graduated from 
Rowan County High School, where he was a member of the National Honor Society, excelling in 
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Aprilll, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will host more than 700 high school students 
from Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana for the annual Eastern Kentucky Future Farmers of America Field 
Day Judging Contest scheduled for Friday, May 2. 
The program, sponsored by MSU' s Department of Agricultural Sciences, will begin at 9 a.m. 
at the Derrickson Agricultural Complex. 
Competition in individual and team judging-will include livestock, dairy, horse, tractor driving, 
soils, tobacco grading and auctioneering, and horticulture. 
Plaques and ribbons will be awarded in each division. The winners are eligible to compete in 
the Kentucky State Fair in August. 
Additional information is available from Dr: Don Appl~gate, MSU associate professor of 
' ' ,, 





Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
JUNE HIGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
June 8-13, Summer Brass and Flute Experience, campus; cost $290, with room and board; $150, 
commuters. Additional information: (606) 783-2473. 
June 8-13, Dulcimer Camp in the Mountains, campus, class registration: $150 each. Registration 
deadline is May 15. Additional information: (606) 783-2077. 
June 9, Registration for Summer I, in academic departments; fee payment in Button Auditorium; 
classes begin June 10, 8 a.m.; session ends July 3. Additional information: (606) 783-2008. 
June 11, Summer Orientation, Advising and Registration (SOAR), campus; repeated June 13, 18 and 
20. Additional information: (606) 783-2512. 
June 15-20, Kentucky Boys State, high school seniors, practical experience in state and local 
government, sponsored by Kentucky American Legion. Additional information: (502) 
587-1414. 
June 22-28, Appalachian Celebration, campus. Activities include presentation of Appalachian 
Treasure Award, exhibits, wqrkshops, book signings, noon and evening concerts and arts and 
.crafts market. Additional information: (606) 7~.3-2077. 
June 24-27, Universal Dance Association Camp, for junior high and high school students; cost: $183, 
resident; $106, commuter. Additional information: (800) 238-0286. 
June 25-29, Family University Nexus (FUN) Program, camp.us; pnces range depending on number 
attending and activities. Activity repeated July 30"Aug. 3. Additi~nal information: (800) 
585-6781. 
June 30-July 3, AmeriCheer Carnp, for elementa&,junior high and high school students; cost: $174, 
resident; $98, commuter. Additional information: ,(800) 966-5867 or (614) 898-1000. 
Due to early press deadlines, some listings may be subject to change. 
#### 
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IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
(April 20 - 26) 
Sunday,April20 
606-783-2030 
2 P.M. THEATRE: "As You Like It," Kibbey Theatre; admission charge, reservations 
necessary. Additional information: (606) 783-2170. 
3 P.M. RECITAL: MSU Percussion Ensemble, Duncan Recital Hall; free. Special guests: 
Brazilian percussionists Chalo Eduardo and marimbist Gordon Stout. Additional information: ( 606) 
783-2473. 
· Monday, April21 · 
BLACK AWARENESS WEEK (BA W), thr_ough April27. 
6 P.M. BAW--UNITY MARCH, Alumni Tower, followed_by spaghetti dinner at Baptist 
Student Union. Additional inforination: (606) 783-2668. · · 
Tuesday, :April 22 ' 
3 P.M. SOFTBALL: MSU vs. Eastern K~nt~cky,. softball field; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-5283. . ' 'j . . . • • 
'1 '":"__·'-
3:15P.M. BOOK SIGNrnGfot "ANewffistoif ~f:ientucky," with co-author Dr. James 
KJotter, 214 Rader Hall; free. Additional inforimltion: (606) 18;3~2655: 
'!. ' ·', ' ' ':' ,~ ·.,"' ·~,-~"'""~ 
7 P.M. BAW--GUEST LECTuRE: -~~From the Gallows tQ.the Gavel," featuring Darryl Van 
Leer, grill, Adron Doran UnivefsityCerifer; free. Additional inforffiat!~n:':\(606) 783-2668. 
,' ' -- - .;,: ,' 
8 P.M. RECITAL: MSU Jazz Ensemble IT, Duncan Recital Hall; ~~e. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2473. ' . . · 
1 
, • , ,., 
' · , WednesdaY: Kpril 23 . ' " ' 
10 AM.-4 P.M. BAW--"THE CHALLENGEOF AFRICAN AMERICANS TO CREATE A 
LIFE OF WHOLENESS AND GIVE THE GIFT 0~ LIFJ'!:,:' 'with. Gloria Pressley, minority 
community coordinator for the KentuccyOrgan Donor' Affiliaie's"(KODA), Adron Doran University 
Center. Additional information: (606) 783-2668. 
3 P.M. SOFTBALL: MSU vs. Tennessee Tech, softball field; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-5283. 
7 P.M. BAW--GUEST LECTURE, by author/historian Dr. William H. Turner, president of 
Turner & Associates Consultants of Winston Salem, N.C., Commonwealth Room, ADUC; free. 




Thursday, April 24 
4 P.M. BAW--GUEST LECTURE: "Whose Dream Is It Anyway?" with Shashu Tucker, 
Alumni Center; free. Additional information: (606) 783-2668. 
8 P.M. RECITAL: MSU Jazz Ensemble I, Duncan Recital Hall; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2473. 
Friday, April 25 
EAST KENTUCKY LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE; through April 26. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2077. 
4 P.M. BAW--BLACK GOSPEL ENSEMBLE FOUNDERS DAY WEEKEND, through 
April 27, Breckinridge Hall. Additional information: (606) 783-2668. 
Saturday;· April 26 , 
I P.M. SOFTBALL: MSUvs. Middle Tennessee, soJ:i:ball field; free. Additional 
\'" ~ < ' 
information: (606) 783-5283. , · · ·· · : . 
•' ,. . - '. 
<\·~. 
6 P.M. ANNUAL SPRING GALA, cam~us; ticket required. Additional information: (606) 
' ' ' .• ' 'l 
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April16, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Dr. James Klotter, co-author of the "A New History ofKentucky," will 
visit Morehead State University on Tuesday, April22, to sign copies of his new book. 
The book signing, which is free and open to the public, will begin at 3: 15 p.m. in 214 Rader 
Hall, the conference room for the Caudill College of Humanities' dean's office. Refreshments will be 
served. 
Earlier in the day, Dr. Klotter will make presentations to two History of Kentucky classes 
taught by Dr. Don Flatt, professor of history.· At 11:30 a.m. ,the topic will be "William Goebel: The 
Assassination of a Governor," and 1;1t2 p.m., he will discuss "Interesting 20th Century Kentucky 
Personalities." Both class presentations will be held in 111 Rader Hall. . ; . ' . 
An associate editor of"The Kentllcky Encyclopedia," Dr. Klotter.has published nearly a 
dozen books including "Kentucky: Decades ofDiscord, .1865-1900," "Kentucky: Portraits of . . 
Paradox, 1900-1950" and "Our Kenhtcky: A Study ofthe,Bluegrass State." He also has written 
' ' . - '·' ' . 
many articles including "Sex, Scandal, and Suffrage in' the qilded Age," "Little Shepherds, Little 
' ·;, 
Colonels, and Little Kingdoms," ,·~Tw.o Centuries ofthe Lottery in Kentucky," "Hatfields and McCoys 
Revised," and "Slavery in Lciuisvil\e:'' He has published.mcire than .7o b:ook reviews in more than 20 . . - '~":-
journals and newspaper-~.- 1 ' · · . . 
The Kentucky nati~e received his Ph.D. in history from the Uriiver~ity ofKentucky. He is the 
state historian, the Executive Director ofthe.Kentucky Historical Society and the president of the 
Kentucky Civil War Round Tab!~. : .. 
,. ' ' 'i \, \ 
Dr. Klotter's campus visit is sponsored by MSU's Department of Geography, Government 
·" 
and History and the MSU Found.ation, Inc. Additional i;uormation is available by calling (606) 
• < ' 
783-2655. ;' '··· 
#### 
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MATH AWARENESS WEEK AT MSU 
Morehead State University's Department of Mathematical Sciences will host Math Awareness Week, 
April 21-25, to highlight the importance of mathematics in our daily lives. Bradley Collins, center, 
Morehead mayor, signed a proclamation in support of the week and encourages all citizens to 
participate in the activities. Joining him for the signing were Dr. Rodger Hammons, left, department 
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April 16, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Morehead State University community will celebrate Black 
Awareness Week, April21-27, with a variety of events including a march and several guest 
speakers. 
Highlighting diversity on campus is the goal of the programming for the week, according 
to Tyanne Brooks, program director for the Black Student Coalition. "By understanding, we can 
come together and settle any misunderstandings and get along," Brooks said. 
"To create a better understanding, it's important to reflect on where we started and 
remember what it was like," she said. "The activities wiil help us share the experiences, the 
struggles, and the trials and tribulations that helped us get where we are today. For example, 
there wiil be an actor portraying some of the most famous past African American leaders who 
played a significant role in our history," said Brooks, a sophomore accounting major and daughter 
of Vivian Brooks of Paris. 
The schedule of events is being coordinated by the Black Student Coalition in association 
with the Student Government Association's Cultural Diversity Committee and the Office of 
Minority Student Affairs. 
Kicking off the week-long celebration wiil be a "Unity March" on Monday, April 21. 
Participants wiil gather at Alumni Tower at 6 p.m. for the walk through the residence hail area 
and across campus before ending,at the Baptist Student Union. A spaghetti dinner at the BSU 
wiil run from 7 to 9 p.m., concluding the day's activity. The dinner is free to ail marchers. There 
is a $3 charge for anyone who wishes to participate in the meal only. 
On Tuesday, April 22, Darryl Van Leer wiil make a return visit to the campus for his 
"From the Gailows to the Gavel" performance. The program wiil feature Van Leer as a different 
personality in each of the seven scenes. Included wiil be Frederick Douglass, Malcolm X, 
Thurgood Marshail and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Show time is 7 p.m. in the griil, Adron Doran 
University Center. 
(MORE) 
Black Awareness Week 
2-2-2-2-2-2 
"The Challenge for African Americans to Create a Life of Wholeness and Give the Gift of 
Life" is the theme for the Wednesday session that runs from 10 a.m. until4 p.m. in ADUC. 
Gloria Pressley, minority community coordinator for the Kentucky Organ Donor Affiliates 
(KODA), will discuss the advantages of participating in the program. 
Later that day, Dr. William Turner, president of Turner & Associates Consultants from 
Winston Salem, N.C., will be the speaker in a program that begins at 7 p.m. in the 
Commonwealth Room, ADUC. A columnist for the "Winston Salem Chronicle," Dr. Turner has 
authored four book-length manuscripts including "Blacks in Appalachia" and produced four 
documentary videos in association with Appalshop Films of Whitesburg. 
Speaker Shashu Tucker, who specializes in relaxation therapy, will discuss "Whose 
Dream Is It Anyway?" on Thursday, April 24. Her talk begins at 4 p.m. in the Alumni Center. 
Friday through Sunday, it's the Black Gospel Ensemble's Founders Day Weekend which 
will be held in Breckinridge Hall. Hundreds of students have been members of this group since 
its inception in 1968. MSU alumnus Fred Smith of Tulsa, Okla., will return to the campus to 
offer workshops and several University alumni are expected to participate in the annual 
celebration. 
Additional information on the week's activities is available from Brooks at ( 606) 
783-3074 or the Office of Minority Student Affairs at 783-2668. 
#### 
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MAY ffiGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
May 3, Baseball: MSU vs. Middle Tennessee, DH, Allen Field, 1 p.m.; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2881. 
May 4, Baseball: MSU vs. Middle Tennessee, Allen Field, 1 p.m.; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2881. 
May 4, Academic Honors Convocation, Button Auditorium, 2 p.m.; Honors Week, May 5-9. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2807. 
May 4, Faculty Recital: Leo Blair, violin, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2473. 
May 6, Spring Concert: MSU Symphony Band, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free. Dr. Richard 
Miles, director. Addition~! information: (606) 783-2485. 
May 7, Spring Concert: MSU Concert Band, Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m.; free. Susan Creasap, 
director. Additional information:. (606) 783-2473. 
May 10, Mignon Doran Day, Adron Doran University Center, 12:30 p.m.; tickets: $15; reservation 
deadline is May 5. Additional information: (606) 783-2071. · 
May 10, Baseball: MSU vs. Southeast Missouri, DH, AllenField, 1 p.m.; free. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2881. · 
May 1 I, Baseball: MSU vs. Southeast Missouri, Allen Field, 1 p.m.;.free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2881 . . 
May 11, Concert: MSU Fusion Ensemble, Duncan RecitaJ Hall, 8 p.m.; free. Jay Flippin, director. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2473. · · 
May 12-13, May 15-16; Final exams; Reading Day, May 14. 
May 13, Minority Student Affairs Graduation and Re~ognition Program, Commonwealth Room, 
Adron Doran University Center, 7 p.m. Additi.onal information: (606) 783-2668. 
May 16, Nursing Program Pinning Ceremony, Button Auditorium, 7:30p.m.; reception to follow in 
Button Drill Room. Additional information: (606) 783-2632. 
I 
May 17, ROTC Commissioning Ceremony, Commonwealth Room, Adron Doran University Center, 
8 a.m. Additional information: (606) 783-2050. 
May 17, Spring Commencement, Academic-Athletic Center, 10:30 a.m. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2008. 
Due to early press deadlines, some listings may be subject to change. 
4-16-97py 
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April 16, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The art works of 11 Morehead State University students are on 
display in the Sophomore Art Exhibition, in the gallery, Claypool-Young Art Building, now 
through April 25. 
Exhibiting works are: 
Susan Britsch of Lexington, the daughter of William Britsch and Evelynn Britsch, is a 
sophomore studio art major. She is a member of the Wesley Foundation Methodist Student 
Center. 
Seth Brown of Madisonville, the son of Steve· and Martha Brown, is a sophomore art 
major. He is a member of the MSU Baseball Team. 
Anita Carney of Oak Hill, Ohio, the daughter.ofRobert and Connie Carney, is a junior art 
maJor. She is a member of Visual Arts Guild and Ceramics Club and participates in intramural 
sports. 
Erica Ellerbusch of Mt. Vernon, lll., the daughter of Alan and Lois Ellerbusch, is a 
sophomore art major. 
Trevor Griffith of Rush, the son ofMicheal and Judy Griffith, is a sophomore art major. 
He is a member of Wesley Foundation Methodist Student Center. 
Kellie Anne Gussler of Ashland, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Gussler, is a 
sophomore art and graphic design major. She is a member of the MSU Cross Country and Track 
Team and the Leadership Program. 
(MORE) 
Sophomore Art Exhibit 
2-2-2-2-2 
Robert Hay of Louisville, the son of Dr. Jerry and Zuela Hay, is a junior art major. He is 
a member of the Visual Arts Guild. 
Honette Richele Haynes oflronton, Ohio, the daughter ofBev Clarke, is a sophomore art 
maJor. 
JaneL. Miller of Olympia is a sophomore art major. 
Suzanne Murphy of Union, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Murphy, is a sophomore 
art and graphic design major. She is a member of Chi Omega social sorority and MSU Soccer 
Club. 
Chris Todd of Paris, the son of John and Bonnie Todd, is a sophomore art major. 
As part of the requirements for a degree in art, all art majors and minors who have 
completed at least 45 credit hours but less than 7 5 hours are required to participate in the show. 
All works must have been produce.d .while a college student. . ' 
The show includes various media such as drawings,_ computer art, paintings, sculpture 
and ceramics. The gallery is open weekdays, 8 a.m.until4.p.m:. There is no admission charge. 
. . 
Additional information is available from MSU's Department o(l\rt at (606) 783-2766. 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 16, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Karen Hammons, assistant professor of education at Morehead State 
University, has been elected vice-chair of the Kentucky Early Childhood Advisory Council. She will 
serve in this position until July when she will be installed as chair ofKECAC. 
Hammons was appointed to a four-year term on .the KECAC by former Gov. Brereton Jones. 
Her term will expire in 1999. 
Created with the passage ot the Kentu~ky Education Reform Act of 1990, the Council serves 
in an advisory capacity for the clii~f state school officer on the implementation of early childhood 
' .. ' •, '" ',' 
education programs through~ut K~ntucky. . . ! ' : 
An MSU faculty member since 1972, H~ons .;,_,as formerly director of the University's 
•, • ~ 1 \/ ) • :' • ,. ' '.:. - .; ':\:' ' '-: •• 
Child Development Lab. She has served.as presid~nt 'ofth~ Kentucky Association on Children Under 
' ',l !;~,~-- .·.;,·\._"l"'~'l,·".;-·-.: 
~ -.• '''"';:J ' ,. 
Six and in the Kentucky AssociatiO}l~fj::~rly Childhood De..,elop!Jlent. She also holds membership in 
-;;---~-- .. -__ -__ .,· ,----_ ··.-_:. ·':".':, ~· '~----:-~ . 
several honor societies.;,,-~l : ' .. - · · _ .. ·;-~ ~ __ :, ___ .. · ·. • ,;.,,:~·· 
\~ . -. ~ :· ·«;_:.::::_;:·-~:~~ :--~~~ >-. . __ ·:~_._-L;.i~~ r:_ .... __ ·. -_"'-: :·.-.:- ; j :t'' 
Hammons receiyed _lieF bad1elof' s degree _from the Uriiversity of~t?ptucky and her master's 
' ~·- ·.· --~ 
degree from MSU. 
jp 
!" ~ ·rr;! 
/ _.,.~ \ 
\ ' " --· ·., ) .. · 'I 
t''. ;·, 
i ' ~ ,_ 
~ " '' /i . ' ._, 
,. 
\~ 1 '''' ' 'I 
~:. ·. {~- '--
N e W S -------------~P.:::a:::u::lin::e::....:Y"'o:.:u::;n:;;;g,_, :::M.::e::d::ia=-:.R:::e:::la::t:::io::n::s..:D:.:i::.re::c::t=or Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead,KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April17, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Small Business Development Center has 
received approval from the Kentucky Real Estate Commission to award continuing education credit 
to participants in the Center's distance learning workshops. The approval makes this the first SBDC 
distance learning program in the state to receive such approval. 
The KREC joins the Kentuclcy Board of Account~ncy 11nd the Kentucky Board of Auctioneers 
(. . ~.. . --···· 
in awarding credits for SBDC business progr~;ns:·:.· .. 
"-· ... --' 
Dr. Michael R Carrell, dean ofMSU's. College ofBusiness,.where the University's SBDC is 
- . 
housed, praised the efforts of Wilson Grier, center director. "It is becati.se of Grier's guidance that 
. ~ 
we are leading in this area in Kentucky, as well as the na~ion,: ·he said .. · ' 
.... ' :_'"."" -~' ;- :: 1 \~i .:.·· ,:-.\ ":--.\ ' 
Grier has facilitated~ n~thbt\r~of.cqllrs~s ~y dist~9)¥1~~rning during the last year. He has 
' - t"·_ <--~~---~l:··.ll_~-~--'~:>;:',d .;_ .. :· 
been invited to make a presentation for-.theAssociation·ofReai"Estate License Law Officials at its 
,"" :. -~ ... . ~. - ! ,.-:_ - •,' _. ·': - . _~-~~ 
National Convention i11 PhoeniX,'AH~,: in Ju_ri~.-·-:~>:_ ~ ,; .. ; ""' · 
-;,:· -- ---··· -. ·.. ~ .... _ ~---. 
I' • ··~·;;..-;,~-~. ,:•' '• •:'-;>,<-i-::·:::·,,-~,·,- ::~. 
The Center, cr)ate.d.,to· supporf developm~nt and growin of small,~J:~:siness in the region, offers 
~ N 
a wide variety of services to, existing and newly,-11\unched small businesses. SBDC training sessions, 
' ,, ',· ' ,'i i[ ' 1 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 17, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Barry Milner, ~orehead State University senior from Cynthiana, will 
present a euphonium recital on Sunday, April 27, at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall on the campus. 
The recital, which is free and open to the public, will include works by Telemann, Ravel and 
Ralph Vaughn Williams. 
Accompanying Milner will be Jay Flippin, ~SU associate professor of music, piano. 
Milner, the son of Roy and ponna Milner, studies under the direction of Stacy Baker, ~SU 
assistant professor of music. He is ,a member of Collegiate ~usic Educators National Conference and 
Tubists Universal Brotht<rhood Association. 





Photo ___ IN_STITUTI_ONALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MOREHEAD WOMAN'S CLUB SCHOLARSHIP 
The Club House Committee of the Morehead Woman's Club recently presented the Morehead State 
University Foundation, Inc., with a $1,000 check to be added to the club's endowed scholarship. 
The Morehead Woman's Club Endowed Scholarship is awarded annually to a female from Rowan 
County, either graduating from high school or already attending Morehead State University. On 
hand for the presentation were, from left, Helen Wentz, committee treasurer; Bill Redwine, MSU's 
director of Alumni Relations and Development; Mary Alice Jayne, committee member, and Mer! 
Allen, committee chair. 




Advisory JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
EVENT: Math Awareness Week 
DATE: April21-25, 1997 
SITE: MSU campus 
The week-long celebration will include programs for all age groups as well as contests for 
middle and high school students, games, movies including "Donald in Mathmagic Land" and Not 
Knot," a mini-fair and a nationally-known speaker. 
Highlights include: 
Monday through Friday, April 21-25 . - ' -
Mathematical Mini-Fair, secon~f'floor,.Adron:Do~an Uruversity Center; all day. Included: 
exhibition of projects, winning entries, T -shin design contest. 
Mathematics Prooiem Solving Competition, 8 a:m.-4:30 p.m. P~oblems in three levels of 
difficulty will be available with the 'solution due by 4:30p.m., daily. · 
''\;. 
: Tuesday; April 22 • 
Mathematics Heritage Exhibit, East Room B, A.dronDoran University Center, II a.m.-2 p.m. 
' • l ' -; •. 
75 years of mathematics history. - · · 
Fun with Mathematics:~nd.C:omputers, il3 Ginge~Hall,S :_ 7 p.m., for children, parents and 
teachers. _ ·. ·· · · • · · · · · · ·-. . . · · ·_- · :- · · : .•· :·.,~ 
' /F 
~ - ·""'. :.· ~ ·,.J 
•· ' ; • ·. Wednes~ay, Ap~il 23' · .;, 
·~?" .. - -_, -:;~:~:~\ 
Mathematics Heritage Exhibit, East Room B, Adron Doran University Center, II a.m.-2 p.m. 
75 years of mathematics history ...•.. · •.. 
"- -• _r •• ~ :, • :<' •. ' ,. I ; ;;. 1> / j 
Mathematical Carnival,' second floor; Adron Doran' University Center, II a.m.-2 p.m.; 
puzzles, games and problem solving competition. · 
",··· 
Guest Speaker: Dr. Colin Adams, 'professor of mathematics at Williams College, as Mel 
Slugbate will speak on "Real Estate in Hyperbolic Space: Investment Opportunities in the 90s," 
3 p.m., 419 Reed HalL Reception to follow, Patti Bolin Room, Lloyd Cassity Building. 
Additional information: Dr. Dora Ahmadi, assistant professor of mathematics, (606) 2919 or 
Department ofMathematical Sciences at (606) 783-2930. 
#### 
4-17-97py 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---When the early slave ships came to America, they brought along the 
soulful rituals of another land, the woes and sorrows of the slaves and the European style of music. 
This combination led to the birth of the blues with Robert Johnson, the "king" of the Delta Blues, and 
Muddy Waters, the "hoochy choochy" man being among the pioneers. 
Darryl Van Leer will bring these legendary figures to life when he appears at Morehead State 
University on Tuesday, April 22, in the grill, Adron Doran University Center. He will take the 
spotlight at 7 p.m. in a performance that-is free and open to tlle public. 
Van Leer's campus visit is part ofMon!head State University's Black Awareness Week . . . 
activities which run April 21-27 on th~\:ampus. 
I , •",' , ' 
In his "From the Gallows to the Gavel" presentation, Van Leer will portray a number of 
historical figures besides-the blues greats!· He also will ''pecome'' Fredefick Douglass, Malcolm X and 
. . ' . . 
Dr. Martin Luther King Ji. ;:long with Marcus GarVey, commander ohhe Universal African Legion. 
' 1 • • ' - " • ' • ' / 
For each role, he will transform into.period attire for a:progfam that is both historical and educational. . '' ( '. ' . ' - . . /' . - ( 
Born in Madisonville, Vah [eer:earri¢d.a bach~lor's·degree in industrial technology at 
·-·'I :,~ ' . "\ 1_. )'. ·•.,-~ ~',•- ~ / l 
Western Kentucky University before _entering-the !)ntertainment field. He began his television career 
by working regularly on Black' En~e~~in~entNetwork's Bobbj Jon~~Gospel Show as a background 
_,-: '.~ ,'·1-~_-, . - :' ,- - -· ~. ,;· ::-"'""·-· 
vocalist, writer and stajf'photograph~r: Since tllen;·hehas:appeared in national ads for General 
;, ' _;_. __ ""_~; ~· - .... · " _,- --~·}· __ ;_,';' { . . ~- ". - \ 
Motors and Service Mefc~~l)pise:· haS'performedjn local stage productiQ!l~.appeared in the motion 
(,: .. ··~ "''- \ 
picture "A League of-Their Own" and has a role in HBO's feature presentation "The Second Civil 
War." t..,~~:;.t~-~- ~'lr ,·,' ->;~:!!':,; _! ,_;· 4,' 
A stand-up comedian. he-has-appeared at The'Comic:Strip and Catch a Rising Star in New 
York and has performed at more than 150 colleges and .universities. . . . 
Van Leer has received n'on{inatiohs for thre~ natid'rial a~aids including best lecturer and best 
-. ' '' -_ l • ·- " \._ • ~·\ .•. ; v 
performing artist for the National Association for Campus Activities (NACA). He also has been 
nominated for the NAACP Image Award. 
Additional information is available by calling MSU's Office of Minority Student Affairs at 
(606) 783-2668 or the Black Student Coalition at (606) 783-3074. 
#### 
py 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
110REHEAD, Ky.---L.11. "Sonny" Jones ofFrankfort has been re-elected to a second one-
year term as chair of11orehead State University's Board of Regents. 
Vice president of Citizen's Commerce National Bank in Versailles, Jones has served on 
11SU' s board since 1992 and is a former vice chair. 
A native of Midway, he earned Jus baccalaureate degree in sociology with a nlinor in history 
l ~~. ". 
from 11SU, where he was a member-ofPi Kappa Phi fraternity. A former owner/partner in Jones 
~ . ~. ~,._- ~" .• ,, . : 
Brothers Famling, Jones is a past president of the :MSUA!umni Association and a former member of 
- ·'. i .... · ' ' •. '. 
the MSU Foundation, Inc: 
// 
A member of the ~dw,ay: Christian Chl!rch, h~ is1man:ied' to:thefcirmer Joretta Guthrie. He 
' · · .. i r,: ~ ',I ' · 
and his wife are the parents ~fa~mi}Mitclien: . _ -· •' , , 
0 o i, : .. t\,1 >,' :: ', ':.l ·.," E ,,J :, .j;' 0 
'"!;-: l 
' . ,' j' 
1,. 
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Black Awareness Week Speaker 
Dr. William Turner, president 
Turner & Associates Consultants 
Wednesday, April23 
419 Reed Hall 
7p.m. 
606-783-2030 
N e W S ____________ __:P~a:!:u::li:::n::::e__:Y~o::..:u::.n:;;g"-' ;:.:M.::e:::d:::ia:..:R=el:::at.::io::.n:::s:..:D=ir.::.ec::.:t=or Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has selected the members of the All-Girl 
cheerleading squad for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Chosen were: 
Rebecca Bush, Long Valley, N.J., junior and the daughter of Pat Carr; 
Rachel Cornwell, Boaz sophomore and the daughter of Linda and Gary Cornwell; 
Tracy Deskins, Inez sophomore and the daughter of Roger and Vicki Deskins; 
- -~~ 1 
Casey Dillow, Flatwoods freshman· and the dailghter of Gary and Janet Dillow; 
l . ', t 
Kimberly Lynn Gibson, Tr:ibuco.Canyon, Galif.,·:freshman and the daughter of Jim and 
"' ''" ,' ·-
/'~' 
Randi Gibson; . ~ , · ·- · 
Stacey Nicole Griffith, Clearfieldjunior and th~' daughter ofLi~da Griffith of Chapmanville, 
; -- ! ~ ' • ~ .•· : ' - · .. /r, 
''/ I • {,A'., W.Va.; 
! 
•. ' ' • I , ,. " 
Charon Hamilton, ·wuriland. eyophomore arid ~he ·daughter o·f Connie and Leonard Hamilton; 
'• 1 ].",, ' "' -, ,,i,·-:·'/1; ~.' ;-· -
Heather Hargrave, Louisvill~. sciphcimore-:and'thldimghter of Danny and Jeanne Hargrave; 
-~· ~···. >1.' ~: ~ -.,._\'_(·~--~~{~ __ )_\~ -____ ; 
Starr Hughes, Logan, W :V II·• sophomore and the daught~r_ofKaren and Doug Hughes; 
Jamie Lynne I son, G~o~ge~own freshrila~ arid the datig~te;~[~'obby and Teresa !son; 
-:~--~' ·,_-~~ r'""l _- ~ ---- ;-. --~--~- ~-_. : ): ->:~;· 
Sarah McMahan,,Ve_rsa_illes freslm:~an·and the,daiJghte~ of.Lanj, rujd Phyllis McMahan; 
, _. ·-~:~-[j;,:._•;-•. ;. < :·.--1-'""'·~.,;.c,! ._,:-_~;,_ '\-
Misty Offill, Oli~e.Hilrfr~~hman and the· daughter of Randy ·a.ifd•cobnie Offill; 
,\C', J\~?" 
Prater; 
Kristie Lynn Prater, !lerlin Ce'!ter,rOhjo,tsophomore and the daughter of Roy and Jackie 
· :.~ ;~-. , _ " tt:J·'):.2. , . 
Tabbatha Sparks, Wurtland freshman and the daughter'ofBrenda Sparks; 
-q -- • .-"''":;~,.··-~ 
Kendra Takata White, J~li~tlll., fresliman ~nd the daughter, of Yvette White and Kenneth 
.~!, '\f::~(', ·,::.· {''itt~;.:,' 
White· · ··· ' · ·, ' · , -' ' · -"I · , 
Kelly Brook Works, Cynthiana freshman and the daughter of Kellar and Ruth Works, and 
Becky Wright, Greenup sophomore and the daughter of Pamela and Gary Wright. 
MSU' s all-girl squad has placed in national competition the last three years. They were 




NeW 8-------------------------P~a~u=l~in~e~Y~o~u=n~g~,~~~e~d=ia~R=e=la=ti=o=ns~D~ir~e~ct~or Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
\1orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 18, 1997 
FOR IMJ\1EDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---~orehead State University has selected the members of the coed varsity 
cheerleading squad for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Selected were: 
CarrieS. Addington, Muncie, Ind., junior and the daughter of Janet Addington; 
Alan~- Avayou of Philadelphia, Pa., sophomore; 
Andy Beane, Vienna, W.Va., sophomore and the son ofMike and Cathy Beane; 
Todd Bezates, Eugene, Ore., graduate student and the son of Joni and George Bezates; 
Donald Bryan Bowling, Cleameld senior andJhe son of Donald and Janet Bowling of 
Pikeville; 
. •. 
Jerri Floyd, Greenup freshm~n and ihe.daughtei;of~arslla Wolfe of Garrison; 
Christian Galeski, New Bern,: N.C., senior·arid the son of SteJen and Darlene Galeski; 
David J. Hakes, Jamesville, N.Y., Senior and the son ofDi~ne H;kes; 
._ i ; • ' ' ' ;> 
Huelanda Hardwick, Boaz, Ala., junior· and the' daughter'ofH~ekin .and Thelma Hardwick of 
" , 1 i , 1 ' 
Attalla, Ala.; . . . . , ., . , . 
Katherine Rae Hickey, Gecirget~wn.freshm~ri"ana't~~-d~ughter of AI and Sandy Hickey; 
'' ' • . ' , ' ., . ' ;-;' .- ,""' '·'";' :.' ; -,_ • i 
Billy Humphrey, Shepherd~ville freshman a:hd the'son of:_M:onica L. Horton; 
Jessica Johns, Boaz Ala., sCJphoffic)re-aJZLi~~di~Iihi:ir ofMichelle Johns of Acworth, Ga.; 
:· ' ',.' . , J' '. ~- ~-- ~ ', ' 1:.,: '/ - : 
Nichole R. ~cAdams, Ider, AI:i:;·juhior· and th~ daughter, of Charles_a,nd Susan ~cAdams; 
~:..- ' _:-.. ·J . - - -___ - --- - -· ~ : ~;<r 
~ark ~cTague, Hors.ham,_ Pa.:,'graduate studeni.iihd)he son of Joseph and Annette 
~--.,:),/_<_-,.--,._,._,. ' / __ ,,,-.;.,,,;,~---";- ,- '~ "~:\ 
McTague; :_·., •. · · · _. • ·- ''·-~~. 
Katie ~ulvihill, Chicopee, Mass., sophomore and the daughter of ~~rtin and Dolores 
Mulvihill; ·. : , ;• _---,{ / . ,, .· , .... 
\.,,' / '< _,;,\ ' t" -. I, l_h _f ·,> .:· ! ;' ';_ ~ : 
Amber Stephens, Flemingsburg freshffian and)he._daughter:'of Danny Stephens; 
'"' ' 
Daniel~- Quick, Dayton, Ohio, senior.and the son ofD~ve and Brenda Quick; 
David Saylor, Louisville fr~sh~an and th~ soh of(s~ndy Cunningham; 
~<''<!',~ ;: ,·"ii~::f!,;{".') 
Adam Springer, Castalia, Ohio: ;senior and the son dHa:tnCia Springer; 
Melissa Ann White, Alexandria freshman and the daughter of Karen White; 
Amber Wood, Springfield, Ore., senior and the daughter of Darlene and Steve Wood, and 
Jennifer Wooten, Grayson junior and the daughter of William Wooten. 
MSU's co-ed squad have claimed the title in Division I for the eighth time in the National 
College Cheerleading Championships. They were national winners in 1988, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 
1995, 1996 and 1997. 
#### 
weh 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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April 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University has selected the members of the Lady Eagle 
Basketball Team cheerleading squad for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Chosen were: 
Alicia Davis, Goshen sophomore and the daughter of Chris and Carolyn Davis; 
Amy Dickerson, Sandy Ho.okfre.s.hman and the daughter ofKathy Dickerson; 
' ' 
Joe Fleming, Shepherdsville freshman and the son of. Glen and Geri Fleming; 
' ' . 
Jeremy Galloway, Shepherdsville freshman.and the soh ~fJames and Phyllis Galloway; 
J I ; ' , ' ' '~1 
·"- l '. ·:-~ . 
Christy Ishmael, Georgetown freshman and the daughter ofTini'lind Teresa Ishmael; 
'... j ' ., ' • 
Anthony "Toney'' M,ichael ~cqann;Lawrimceburg freshman and the son of Anita and Dave 
'- .: ~ ,: ;· 1 ::·· "'- ~ ,: -, ];i \ ·, ,_,., .. · 
.. ' • ' . \," •.J"\_! McCann, and 
,~ ,·-·:~. ' ,"~.: ~<../ 
Katie Richardson, Shepherdstille fresh)llarLand• the aaughter ofEdward E. Richardson. 
'· · c: t ~- ~~ . ; ·:" \ ~~, . U. ~ . ~ ... ~- ('; 
'· #### 
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Judith Yancy, Director ofinstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 18, 1997 
FOR Il\1MEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Music with a Parisian flavor will be the theme when Morehead State 
University's Opera Works presents its spring production on Tuesday, April 29. The performance, 
which is free and open to the public, will begin at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall. 
Entitled "April in Paris," the production will feature excerpts from several operas written in or 
about Paris. The ensemble will perform some of the most musically and dramatically colorful 
selections from the Offenbach operas, "The Tales of Hoffman:' "La Perichole" and "Orpheus in the 
· r ·· -·- ··-- .. ,:<"_ .... ~· · i 
Underworld," as well as the Paris ssenes fronfFqn)z~t:ehar's oP,eretta, "The Merry Widow." The 
' ' '\.:•. ' 
show will conclude with a French £'\h~can .dance. ·~ ··· ; .. , 
'0 ~. "'- ~ I 
Among the highlights 9f-tl'!e 'evening wilH1t; ~· performarlce.by<¥SU assistant professors Roma 
/ I l • '-.' ' ' "'\ 
Prindle, who is OperaWo.rk"s· director, and.Qr. Ric~. Little, baritone, in\ii~:~cene from "Orpheus." 
'\,:.. ~- ·, '. ·.:, f \ : : ,(l 
Also making a guest appearance wilL be Jap.ean Freelll~m, WMK;Yiassjeyian5 music director, in the 
·• '·~. ' I I ' , 1 : ! :" ·" . 
• ' ' ).. ~ -·" • ··- -,''" -~·~· - ( • • • 0 
Flower Duet from "Lakme, ". and stu.dent solOists wtll;be .cathy ,Mulhns; Pikeville seruor, and Kellie 
• • • • •· I 
1 ?~'._:' ~--~· __ ~:,.: -<~, ·.:: :~"~~,:<~~~-,.: r , 
Napter BurhngtonJumor. ; ··•"'··" ·,"' ;;: ... ,.•::·,;; ·'cc'·' 
' ·~ ::';(!· :_, ' ~t '··~1 ,~:,,·:.~.~~,:; 1 Y:e I· • 
Rondecca Kam, Hong Kong freshman;::will•appear:as,a.stro!!ing cafe violinist throughout the 
~··<:·-_,_.,,, -··- ~" .~•, ~~. - -u -.,:; ··~ 
evening. Larry Keenan, pr.dfess~~fof rlj~~ic( ;ill pr~{~~e,k~y~oJir~~a~c~~p~ment for all scenes. 
,.,-"_:;_.·, ·;· J ·,,,·· , •, .'. ' • <:_{ , , w~J' 
Members of Op~~a Works include:"Reh.te Adauis~j:Iiizarirfreshlh<pt( Darrin Conarroe, 
_''.' · if' /({/i'J;':;,--~tb"!/}.:. ~-··, ,..:;"''"" A,~,.,~u..;;._-,•'!"t! ,Jf."-· ~ \~ 
Martin senior; Mindee
1
D.:ei:;oifg', -Carroll, Ohio, 'fr'~shman; Willia~ Fu~e;~Hazard freshman; Carrie 
'·"'"' rd"' 
Hegge, Williamstown sophomor~; Da'(}d Herrington, Cynthiana freshman; 
I -~ · •,· ( " i lf 
Tracy Jordan, Fireb~ick so$nri4ore)~'C>rv~II)~~~n§:;oM1gsville sophomore; Shaun Popp, 
'.·/ \/ \~,' • ., \, __ ._ \._t ._j! L <~IL--<jt. J; \j v ,, o 
Hindman freshman; Amanda Sloas, Morehead freshman; Surisfiine White, Morehead sophomore; 
(~ i: .,.\h ;' (~w">\.~(,/ ~ 
Laura Woods, Ashland freshmaq,)vll!llfp~ a~1·,'1'tapie~~ .J\)pptfe9 ff)l¥hes, Paintsville sophomore, is 
"i \. ~---,_;; ',r \ i,... \. ~jl {,\ t. ~ ::,,' [_ t· 
rehearsal accompanist. 
JP 
Additional information is available by cailing (606) 783-2473. 
#### 
~ e~s------------------------~P~a~u~h~·n~e~Y~o~u~n~g~,~~~e~d~ia~R~el~a~ti~o~ns~D~rr~e~ct~or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 18, 1997 
FOR WMEDIATE RELEASE 
RCSHS STUDENTS TAKE A FIELD TRIP: A Picture Storv 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---Some Rowan County Senior High School students took a break from 
their familiar surroundings recently to visit ~orehead State University and participate in a special 
project. 
Nancy Lane's anatomy class was invited to assist with histoplasmosis research under the 
direction of Dr. Ted Pass II, professor-ofbiology and W~ater Testing Lab director, and his assistant, 
Rita Wright. For the project, the st~dents .di~secte~ ;ci~e, rem~ved livers and spleens for plating to 
;}: ' 
recover the fungus responsible for:tlle.disease. ·· 
!, L , :· •.... , . ~ ,_ , 
The 19 students and th'err teacher workdl jn the microbiology lab in the new annex of~SU' s 
i· \. ' ~. 
Lappin Hall. / · ! }' . 
Cutlines: 
4----Before the work began,':Ri1~\Wr;ig~t, left, ~alkedthe;high school students, Nikki Washington, 
I, ,,I .1'-~ c',':fl ~. :·' "'''•p~ .~ ''ti.'"< 
Carrie Walker and Kristin Fer'gusdrrthrough the dissection procedure. 
··• '"'""!" '-.r '·' '._.:''"~,.v~'"''·j·~_;· ''"' 
5---Dr. Ted Pass II explained th~·imp9rtance ofaccutacyto ~organ Clark. 
• ' ' • il 





N e w s ___________ ___;P::..;a:::u::::lin=" ::.:e_Y::..o::..u:::ne<g,_,_,-=M=ed=i==a-=&o=e::::la:::t:;:;io::::n::::s-=D::..==· =t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Flute Choir will hold its first flute 
concert on Sunday, April27. 
The performance, which is free and open to the public, will begin at 3 p.m. in Duncan 
Recital Hall of Baird Music Hall. 
The choir, directed by Dr. Robert Pritchard, professor of music, uses a variety of flutes, 
ranging from the smallest to the largest: piccolo; E-flat flute; the familiar concert flute; the alto 
~ '--_t·~-~ ,4~,'!' ' 
flute in G, and the bass flute, whibh':is s~l'Ong thatth~ head Joint has aU-shape curve to allow 
. VL."' ""':<>~~ .. : G'' ·:..,:-".~ 
eas1er access by the player. _, :-· ::::~.,.. . \':~·::::>-~-,4 
. I ( _;:; .·· " ,, .,--;..,. - "'('/. - ., , ' i . 
The concert will feature+ suite Pic:de~que'f'by D<~,vi~ tJoerzand "Seven Southern Sketches" 
-~ !.,- .. ,. 1 • '\~ 
by Sonny Burnette, chair'ri'f the D~partment of Music>at. Georgbtow~"College. Both workS are 
"* \ 1 1 -.. ! • "~~ / , t : /l' 
previous winners of the,J?frn~s Ma~ison pni'<ersity;:cmhpositiop <;9rite~t. 
·· , •0., \ L_~ ---~ J. __ ~ L:'""- . , , /-· / 
Also highlighting ilie eV.ening'will;be:ii trnnscn'p'iion-of h:C:erf>ts from Bach's "Sonata No. 
·,,," . ., ~1 \}!i~~<;~-~~~JJ -~]~7;:>·',7~~: J : _/ • 
2 in E-flat Major" by Dr. Pritch'ard7t:Area higMsclio()Ffliitisfs h~ve been invited to perform with 
l "--<-:tc::::\dl t.,._ ~.,. '\}t;_ '..: L'i_,,Lt';6(,>;; ~· U& b 
~ ·~-·- ' ~] 
the choir on "Londonderry J\!l:':i!?Y::Percy:q~g~l}~pilfscrib~:h-Eobert Webb. 
,..-~"-- .. , __ """~ ;#' -~ -~ 1- _ ,."' \ -_·"vk~- __ --~ 1 
Members of th~!!~f~~f~~~~::!if~J?~:~g~~~JJ~ ~~~~~ih:~Qr~•Jf'\luge: Valeria Boyd, 
¢ jl - ·~,~.--'~~,~-.""\~~!'T;i"'-'"'-:"':;;;-:~------- l~_ ;;z: 
Banner freshman; H~#ei:~Jb¥~i;1fS§.t;:iV a~~~r .tfreshm!l!i~Jf~~~~~herry, Mt. Sterling 
junior; Joanna GagnoJl;::D'iilton, m., freshman;'iulia Graepel, Uhldinge.lf•· Germany, freshman; 
Erin Jessee, Middletown, (;)hio; sophomore;'[ { , · 
i ~ g~»,f'-,t_. \._,.l,j't(l{~f .. N?-
• \_~r, .: ~ i!.t il'i er::~-'r , rt w rtr"'W if· 1' J • 
Tracy Jordan, Firebri~lV\>RI\Qipor~0AIU3.115\~ ~:X9~\~~~C!JI!n sophomore; Meredith 
Mains, Falmouth senior; Rebecca.:May, Brandenburg Jres~an; Christopher Morrow, Radcliff 
/",i~"'t;, -·I G ( "";~ ~ 
freshman, and Christine Sterle,la.iyd.e'! N~·.c. !.r; :fre~hm~nf 1 ~t ll.t,', f1 
•"'"II''' '). 1''"F "'--..1 !- • ~" ..,;J ? t t,. \,""" C.-t l, \:t; \, \.,! 
Additional information is available,by calling Dr. Pritchard at (606) 783-2493. 
#### 
jp 
News Pauline Young, Media Relations Director Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 11 , 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Faculty members in Morehead State University's Department of 
Mathematical Sciences will host Math Awareness Week, April 21-25, to eliminate some of the . 
myths of the mathematics field. 
Many exciting activities are planned for the week, according to Dr. Dora Cardenas 
Ahmadi, assistant professor of mathematics and coordinator of the activities; "These events are 
; : -~- -,. o"~· ··: ' 1 · 
designed to reach out to the commupity and infonri,,all,individya!s, from kindergarten to adults, 
\. '0- :.-·:>~-~~7.:-
about mathematics," she said. c· :~:~ :-; 
i 1 ·. ':~ ; /~-~ . t -~-~~ 
Math Awareness Week~eS on special signmcance this yelfr'as it is part of the 
• :,· J ; ' '' . :\ . .- ' i . '·~·>., 
University's yearlong celeoration of its 75th. annivers~ as a state institution of higher education. 
·-.,.-.\ 
0! r : \ \i ; l · .{/·< 
Starting off the w~k will be: a mini-fair on 1:{onday, April ~t. There will be a projects 
·,, ·.:.."' .. r "":.";:1~-:-~ .. ~~~~-1·l·n-·:::." ~--;;:~··. 1-">- / 
exhibition on the second flocir._of the Adr6ri Dorari ,uillversit}-.'eeiiter which will run through 
·~~, ~ ~-L~~: ':~~>:-.· :;'-r:~:-j~:-_:;, ,~;:-~~,"'~;·!-~-~?,::· 1 / 
Fn"day .' • •I•' ·I ' ! I ' I '·, >j '\'·• J 1\ ;''•,_ II • ~~ '\.:db->{.:.· !1..., ·; ':~ •,._:, _f },',;.J'l.~.;--; il • 
' I i __ . . ····_-_~~---~_""""'~·_:"*''-:·.~- I 
During the day, thef(lwill beaMiitluiiilaticsPro6leiri SoivingCompetition from 8 a.m. 
i-_ ~ ,_..)I_<_''\'_/-·-~ ;; > _.· L.!:-.:_> ) l;j {;;.,., _""6 ,, :~- H 
until4:30 p.m. Problems,afthi:~~l({Vels'~~fct@culiY::"willJ1(av'anabl~ ~f'tqe.mini-fair, the library, 
·~::,, ', ,' 
0 
~·- - ·, ·:··,,;; :·;:;..·:~,::~.:;·~ ~-< ~~-·>- ~~--:.:;('~~- M~:-~::.. -~~--, ,J J ,:,.::l" 
and the department's office,''IQU;ippin1Hlill: Sp!u~oiis1are'i.lue'i,91!.()J r.lJ:ppin Hall, by 4:30 
t:: __ -:,...::::-j <:;;" -~;~:::.~-;,~ 
p.m. daily. The compe'tiiion will be repeated daily through Friday. ~;?." 
Concluding Monday'{aEtivitiesiwil(b~ihlmqvie!"ApoUo." Show time is 6 p.m. in 241 
\. :; 'i ,, )'"':it:> "'-•J -~' •'~.,:-'\ ;_.., ,, .-"' ~""~ r•-' #"\ 
.._.,..,_? lJ '' li·f ',·---u''}'v~ l!"' •il ~-"" 
• • ', .~ " 4 • · 1 ' ,..._ ' 1}-- '~ J ;1 i -: . ) iV 
Lappm Hall. Free popcorn willibe·available.\... •",; .,;I .. V0\;, ·vi v"" " 
On Tuesday, April22, visitors are invited to·stop?by the Mathematics Heritage Exhibit 
! 'i } f C; .~ ; I~ \. ~ F c • 
which features memorabilia for riu>:r,e';$~~{7,5!y~. '[ryel~i~~}p~}eriod is 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
-~ ~~ 
East Room B, ADUC. The exhibit also will be open on Wednesday. 
To enjoy the less serious side of math, it's Fun with Mathematics and Computers from 5 
to 7 p.m. in 213 Ginger Hall. Children, parents and school teachers are encouraged to attend. 




To complete the evening, it's off to the movies where "Donald in Mathmagic Land," a 
documentary entitled "There is Life After Math" and the movie "Not Knot" will be offered. 
On Wednesday, April23, it's a Math Carnival. There will be "fun" activities which 
include puzzles, games and problem solving competitions. Student will compete for prizes which 
will be awarded later in the week. 
A guest speaker will visit the campus on Thursday, April 24, for a talk entitled "Real 
Estate in Hyperbolic Space: Investment Opportunities for the 90's." The lecture, which will be 
held in 419 Reed Hall from 3 to 4 p.m., will feature Dr. Colin Adams who will discuss life as 
Mel Slugbate, a real estate agent. "The tl!1k is suitableJorthe general public and door prizes will 
i ., /~-· ... · I 
be given at the conclusion of the lecture. '.:; 
L: .. " ..:~ 
A public reception in ho?or~fDr::.:~dams~ill'tr~hei~-in the Patti Bolin Room, Lloyd 
---='t ; .. ;:- • .(r . 1 !__-""~-.... 
Cassity Building, immediately-following his presentation. ·, '·.:, 
_,- ~ \· •' \_•. ' ! I "'\\,. 
'If,"' I I i' \:', .·-"} . ! 1 "'·, '\, 
Dr. Adams is a ~duate;o~ Mas~achusetts\l~stit)lte of Techno!9gy where he received a 
) · I \ · ; ' lf ! I l .-1 -,. 
B.S. degree in mathematic5:andrUniversity OfWisconsin-Madison-\vhere he earned an Ph.D. ·-., ~ ·--\ .. _ l ;:;_-r-- )--. :--::L::~r·i-'1r;::: ·~;-.;~r-- ---~ , __ ... :/ /~~-
degree in mathematics. After fmishing'his 'doctornte•in.11983!,he'jomed the faculty at Williams '·, j U'J :J',,- L.Vd,__ '-1 ''"'!.,.,=-' <..-- 1 .~~ 
College in Williamstown, Mass:j -~-· ------,~~ . 
1 ~--"--""'""~ ---- ---· --·-·-......-- _ ·~·--··~- L 
The programs are f~·and:C)~~ri.tO:tll_e:puqljc:,A!:lditio_iiai·~ormation is available from 
f' r -~".)<': ;Lt); ~· ,/ L.-- , -~~ l "l _ V \~ -' ,, 
D Ahm d" t (606) 783 i9i9;) J?'·l ·~ '-• ·::-c:::~ ··' · 1•'<'!.._::; hr ••. 
r. a I a '\_:-{;_~';~;i~ii~i~~~~;;/t(Ji~:;,£,;:,:t~~~jl ·f 
;, -~ .. cr ..-.,-. ·' "'" '""""'"'""",-... -~ 
web lfi-;-.-::.:::;;:_,_ . / ~"~""'~~t\, 
~ e ~ S--------------------------~P~a=u=li=n~e~Y~o~u=n~g~·~1f=e~d=i=a~R=e=la=t~io=n=s~D~i=r~ec~t~or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 1forehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Two Morehead State University students are gaining valuable work 
experience while helping other students do the same. 
Amanda Simmons, a Shelbyville sophomore, and Michelle Watts, a Jackson sophomore, 
were selected as the new co-directors for 1fSU's Service Learning Project, part of the Council on 
Higher Education KEYS to KERA Service Learning Consortium. 
"Among the goals of Service Learning are to provid('! information on the program, thereby 
allowing students to become famili~;. ~ith.the'program:~~~ its tole in the community," Watts said. 
I "-,;:, , , , 
"By being introduced to the progra,m of learning, st~dents will have the opportunity to be involved in 
! I , ~ :-:.. .~.:"' l ! . 
a plethora of services, thus en!mi'ci~g their academicjoumey at J'y{Sl:T/' she said. 
/::C ' . ' ·~··~ 
Through Service E~arning, htudents work 'i:J.n projects irt the c~I'dmunity that fill a community 
~._~, 1 ) . I ' . \\ _,· J ' //' 
need and enable the student to gain; experience in their fit;ld of choice:·:/·· 
· •· ·· i j I . , · ./ 
• •• ' k...' - '' ..J \ - --~ '· ' ; - - ' ~_, 
The project is for students in :11lbareas. pf study, ·ac~ording.to Simmons. "It is a great 
"·, '•\ ~-[\,' ~';! ' .. "·-·, .• ·; -=!. !j ,::J..:_:_LL .. · J •' 
opportunity to learn more abm.it one's chosen career;:• ·she~ said: "Fhope that every student will be 
,.J<1 [~~:_. t~~ \\_;,,; '-'!0 ; ~cd,~-~:_:;: ;: U.:; ! 
involved with service learning." ! ~ :::--:: ~;:;;-_ :::·o:·:c::::---'0!-.=-·-
. .--:..:·:·:- ' '• /~ : ;;~ '"'~- "'l.·~ ' .. ~i 
Simmons, a spee.S~'m~jo,.r;a~~·~nglish.ffiinorDilscl i~;~cii_~~ i_n;B~p~~ Student Union. 
Currently a coaching ~~~i~t~!l! ~~~-~h_~~p1~~~ni~i~ -~~:~R»f4lJ,$;;~~~~~.s~!rilfmgh School, she plans to 
~( 1{)!,•~'·;·,,~'"' ··: :/, "''"""''If,_ ::'*:\ 
teach at the high schoql'J.evefiin~ coach a speeciY:feam at a middle' s'cfi'ool>,~, 
- m 
An elementary education major,. Watts also participates in the BSU. She is an aerobics 
!' .~ •, f: ' ;; il " 
instructor and serves as a re~id~nt idvi~er i~·.dnJieil J:r~J!: 'n; ,:'j D 
~ '~,_,,I,_,..L~->''' \._ ,i\J <.ri\-to\,th\Jj\J:t;:; i# 
MSU's Service Learning program, funded by a grant fro
1
m the KEYS to KERA Consortium, 
c" 'i:;1;"'-. C .r···:·,··~ .. /';t 
/ if ' \' ~ ' ! t : 
is administered through the Acadew!: ~li,'PP?IJ, Service~1 !P[??r~l}l1 (J 
Students interested in becoful~~ "Ja'rtiti~ants In fhe"·s'~bb'eiearning program are encouraged 
to contact one of the co-directors. They may be reached by calling (606) 783-2266 or visiting 325 
Allie Young Hall, Tuesdays or Thursdays after I :50 p.m. 
#### 
JP 
Photo-------------------------IN_S_TIT_U_TI_O_NA_L_RE_~_T_IO __ NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU SERVICE LEARNING CO-DIRECTORS ANNOUNCED 
Michelle Watts, left, Jackson sophomore, and Amanda Simmons, Shelbyville sophomore, are the 
new co-directors for Morehead State University's Service Learning Project, part of the Kentucky 
Council on Higher Education KEYS to KERA Service Learning Consortium. Service learning 
allows students to use the skills they have learned in their major to assist in the community. Students 
interested in becoming participants in the Service Learning program are encouraged to contact the 
co-directors by calling (606) 783-2266 or visiting 325 Allie Young Hall, Tuesday or Thursday 
afternoons. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-18-97jp 
: ~ ..... t./::.! ~ 
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Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-203 0 
April18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Veterinary Technology Program's full 
accreditation status has been extended through Dec. 31, 1999. 
Certification approval was granted by the Committee on Veterinary Technician Education and 
Activities (CVTEA) following a review ofMSU's program. Notification came earlier this month 
from Dr. Donald G. Simmons, director. of the Educatio~ .and· Research Division of the American 
Veterinary Medical Association. 
"Accreditation is importa~~ 1to our ~~~gram. as it demonst~ates.that it meets or. exceeds the 
' ', ·" 
;_.. .., ; . ' 
high standards demanded· by vetepdarians practicing i~ the profe~sion,". iaid Dr. Scott Rundell, 
', i' ' ' 
of Science and Technology.(-.. "'<. 
\~-· ' .,. '~ 
/ /'; 
j, ;:, 1, ./' ' 
N e w s _____________ .::.P.::a.::u::lin::e:::....:Y_::O:.:U:::n,g"-' :.:M.::.e:.:d::ia=R=e:::la::t::io::;n:::s.=D:.:i::.re::.:c::t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 18, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Dr. C. Brent Rogers, associate professor of agriculture at Morehead 
State University, has been appointed to the Soils Technical Workgroup for Standards and Policy 
Committee of the Kentucky Geographic Information Advisory Council (KYGLAC). 
The Soils Technical Workgroup was established to examine current standards and policy 
concerning the digital soils data and· make.recomrnendations·to the Standards and Policy Committee. 
1 •• / • I 
The workgroup also defines issues lconcernin~·th{~:ils layer .of the basemap, pose possible scenarios 
-,~~ -::,::> ;•, ~i.l_l __ ::_~;;--:;-:-~1.· 1 
. , .,._... ,-, I 
to address those issues and offer a recommen"datiori: i r· . ,, 
.. ,.-:. : r :'.< , : j ~.,~"' 
4-/ I ' \"• l ''-~ 
..,·. t i ·. " . " ~, ~ ""'-~ 
Members of the group are representatives of federal,. state, regional and local levels of 
\'' ! . ' • \' _: ! ' /f 
__ 1 • _1 j I \_ )' f • l ·;.l-,, 
government including theU.S.,For~st Se:.Vice, Division ofCoris~rVa'tion/Tennessee Valley Authority, 
~-. "~ :,. ! :\:·-~,r·--~---w~-1 ~---(~~.!{;-~:~;/)\:-~:~:. ~/ __ ,/ 
Mammoth Cave National Park, .. and several';{nivfisities[.~ ~li"·~i .· 
-\~ ~-;::~{[\:nc .. -~'.:·--;~·v~~~rJ::;\;1 ;, <t· ~-
An MSU faculty member.:sinctn98~(:0r~'[b'getireceived:his.bachelor's and master's degrees 
r-~-~~ 1::--~l Y~:s:~t~)_ ~-- ~-~-· ./i ,) -~~>.; ~(~ 1 ·::.~~---TI: .. ~--~ 
in agriculture from Western Kentucky University.and'eamed:aPh.D. iri\agronomy from the University 
-'-);. ;J ::-· r;-f~~~~;~,~J;~l· ~-::~, / ;:~_,·~~~::;s:i~~;;~;~~~:;JF:. J:, -<~/ 
of Arkansas. He is a n:e91ber'·offhe Weed Sciell'ce Society of An'ieiiEa~an~fe Honorable Order of 
/··· rtft~ 
Kentucky Colonels, as well as· several acade'inic~h6nor societies. 
{ >r >l '-} il ;. ·' ,l ~ _, u y 
~" .. • ~ 1: w/ ,'·< 11!'\ 1r1 '~"'' ~<-~-!,, ::) ~~·p 1 1~" ~f '¥ !1 () 
The Russellville native-lias 'giv€rl several),tofessldnal 1preseritatibns on herbicides and their ,_. 
JP 
N e w s --------------'P'-a"'u"'l"'in,ec_;Y::..:o~u,n~g,_, .:::M.:::e::::d:::ia~R,e:::la~ti~o"'ns~D=ir~e:::::ct~o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Boyd County Middle School has been recognized as one of five 
Economics America Exemplary Schools statewide. 
Application for the award was prepared by Becky Stacey, BCMS's economics education 
advocate, and Janet Ratliff, Morehead State University's -Economics Education Programs director. 
"The school won the award because of the efforts of numerous teachers, the administration, 
outside volunteers and, of course, the students!" s~id.Ratliff. 
A contributing factor in BCMS \Vinning the award was the implementation of a school-wide 
Magic Mall to benefit the Fantasia Foundation, a permanent source of funds for middle school 
. ~ 
students who need assistance with the costs of school'activities. 
' . 
"The program is a perfect example of curriculum aligned with specific content guidelines," 
' ' ~ 
Stacey said. 
To provide funds for the Fati:t~sla Fou~dati~n, :'d~ud~nt~ ·r~ised money through the operation of -- ". " "- -
several Mall stores: the Christmas Ornament Shop; the MilQ.chie Sl10p,;the Learning Toy Shop, 
~ ' -\ , -. 1 ' ,' - ' -· •• 
Photo and Tech-Card Sho~· a!Jd.the Tag-It a~d:Bolies Sh(Jps:·· The.program also sponsored the 
-~. "•.>·;,_-···"' ., .-- ,'•. ""'··.:· ;.~ 
Parody Players, who pr~sented an original prodliction of "How Voyagers Sayed Christmas" and 
~ , Y?J 
Caring Castle, a canned food drive that yielded 2,185 cans offood for needy families in Boyd County. 
' : ,:;· '. ' .; ., ' ; ' ·,: . 
Administered by a student· board, the Foundatioti:.functioris throughout the year. The program 
has provided realistic work experience for students; allowing them to prepare a mission statement, 
. ' 
create a financial plan with a budget,.a: system of recbrdkeeping. and purchase orders and a variety of 
writing suitable for math or language portfolios, Stacey added. 
#### 
JP 
~ e ~ S--------------------------~P~a~u~li~ne~Y~o~u~n~g~·~11~e~d~i~a~R~e=la=t~io~n~s~D~ir~ec=t~o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
110REHEAD, Ky.---An ABC Prime Time Special "I Am Your Child" will air on 11onday, 
April28, at 8 p.m. EST and focus on the healthy development of young children. 
This program, which will feature music, comedy and documentaries on fetal development, 
brain development and the importance of community support for the family, will kickoff the Early 
Childhood Public Engagement Campaign for 1997 which is being spearheaded by the Families and 
Work Institute in cooperation with t~Kentucky Associaiid~ of)Families and Consumer Sciences 
,,;, ' ""'·, ,./:"' .-, .". l 
(KAFCS ). . t
1
. ;'.;,~,,.,.. . ·,:;""' .. ··~,;CA ... "'''''·:), 
f"'"'' ··~:., .. , . ,~.<'' -·. ! t 
The campaign will focus:orl theimportalice.ofthe'first thfeifyears of a youngster's life and 
_/·" j ! "\_0: • ' ; - ~:-,_, 
what families and commun~t~~ can\ d~ to aid·~oung·8~,ildr~~'s h~al~hy d~~Jlopment and school 
''"' ' I \ ,! "'; ' \V ! I ! .--,/ '.,, . 
readiness, according to Caioly(:t,D.JTaylor, !associate professor ofhumah ~ciences at 11orehead State 
--. ·,·'._ \ ~~-"·:----::;. .• ...,. -L....i ::;·',~.-Jr.-.-·-~-- .:/ /" 
~,, .<'\j ;_"\Jl"_, . ..,,...,•.·.;lt __ ~l:...-:/;,\·r f" '/ 
University who heads KAFCS'J:;arly gQildh().ocHQiti.atiy'e,Ta'skForce,.' 
·, I A'ft.<'c!jf'-' :c-:;;> « 1-7"-. rn; j '>! ("''" !";·r{./f ' ,/ • 
·., .;,·J, If~_~~".':, ' ,_-. l'fl''rn·_-'!·_lr:"'•; -_ ·-;_ j 
"Our goal is to help and infprtrt:·faffiil~~·tQB'~ila:tJie''6~p·~ci!y of the fields that serve young 
,L,--·"""'"~:-::::::·"·= ;:: _: """~'"'·'=:'t':~r __ :_--'-- ·-. ....::"'"'·:::::.:....-._,__, 
children and their families an1Hd"bri~t;oout ~ha~~~Jfuo~'ghpublic ;ct.:;~ltion and community 
~~~I_ , r:_ }~,~ f_c:_:~l:::· .. ~-~:~~~ --:~: .::::;::·: __ ~::~·":-!:~~-~- (':;~ } _. ~/" -! l;:~--~~'P'" 
activities," Taylor said.""'"· i' ~:::,:::::'''',"'::' ·-:r:··>. · ~}//~:.:;,::~ -'=.:.";;:,11:~s: <f:'.· ~t) (.l,-::-rr'l ~/'jj.~"', •. 'Jc;g<:;;.c." ·\·:· f/,. ""·'-«•~bJ~·t:::&cn"'~, • 
// ~··--:!\JYffr,cd~,~ "':.~/;~ ,rt~-::;~~~;'~~\ 
During the special;,a-foll:free number will He given to order materials~on the subject. 
p•· T},'i 
The care of young chi!drtfn=also Will b6"liighlighteq in other ways, Taylor noted. "Good 
' f ;" w (')I> \~ , : '" I J A ,~, ;'i ') 
'-~ :;.,, I i'' , I.<\"' q,; ;E l ! r l;. p" 
Morning America" will feature segments I em diweloptherit ahd tel~tionships between young children 
~*~· 
and their caregivers. "Newsweek("h~s'rel~jlse_d!a ,spe¢lal'{clition that includes a status report on 
~ ~--·<} _t:;· iT ;: ?. 1';1 ;~ 7 -~};.,. i I ~- 1l _f~· {) 
young children and their families andlpfaCtic'al' tip~,for fariiilieJ1.tb"iis~ 
·' 
'"""" 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April19, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Gloria Pressley, minority community coordinator for the Kentucky 
Organ Donor Affiliates (KODA), will be on the Morehead State University campus on Wednesday, 
April23, for a presentation. 
Pressley will discuss "The Challenge for African Americans to Create a Life of Wholeness and 
Give the Gift of Life." Her workshop ,V>~ill run from 10 a.m. until4 p.m. in the Adron Doran 
;-- ""~~ "" u~ 
University Center. I • :' ·t ~ .. 
> ' • • :. }-~_"';,;-::.:.;.:: - -- • 
This is one of many activitit!s being held at MSU as.part ofBlack Awareness Week which 
~-> ~- : :. :.... . : ; ,_,'<,':-{ 
runs April21-27. The celebration i~ being sponsore~ by,MSU's Office ,~fMinority Student Affairs, 
'>,. •' ' t' 
Black Student Coalition lind th(l ~tudentGovernment As~ociation' s C~lttfral Diversity Committee . 
. . -.,~~ -~";\ .. :-· .. --- ~-·; ___ -~~--c: ;,·-,,~·, :' 
Additional information is available by\~alling (606) 7S3'-Z66S·or 783-3074. 







N e w s --------------'P~a~u::!lin!!:' ~e--'Y::.,:o~u::!n~g,_, ;::M~e~d!!:ia~R=el~a~ti~on!!:s~D=ir~e~ct=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April21, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University's Department ofPhysical Sciences is selling 
afghans to commemorate the University's 75th anniversary. 
Layered and jacquard woven of 100 percent cotton, the afghan depicts some ofMSU' s older 
buildings in cream on a dark blue background, along with the 75th anniversary logo. 
The afghan may be seen in 121Lappin Hall from 8. a.m, unti14:30 p.m. each weekday. 
; " .. ·•"" ' 
Viewing also is available on the department's web page which lnay be accessed through the 
.·.,_~."' '', ' "' - -~ J 
,.~·<·' 
University's web site. ., 
,• '.""~~! j 
Cost of the afghan"i~ $39.95, plus $5 for shlpping and haridling_-:Profits from the sale will 
' I • ' ,";" 
• ' : j 1 ' ' . '~ , ' -· • • ·• 
benefit the department. Checks sh~uld be made payable to .theMSU·Foui:tdation for "Physical 
., •) ~ ;,};\.-:'X 
Sciences Department." 
Additional information j~availableby:calliiig (6Q6) 783-2914 .. ~. 
py 
~ - .· . 
,, '' . 
: ·-~-- ~-- .. ') 
~ :. > 
', / ... ·
~ 
. . #### 
\, -.' 
. 
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N e w s --------------'P~a~u:::;li:!:n::::e_:Y:_:O:::U:::;n:cg,_, =:M=:e:::d:!:ia:!..R=el!!!a:!:!ti.:::on:!:s::.cD=ir_:::ect=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April21, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The 1Oth annual East Kentucky Leadership Conference will be held at 
Morehead State University on Friday and Saturday, April 25-26. The Morehead Rowan County 
Chamber of Commerce and MSU are co-hosting the two-day meeting at which issues and challenges 
facing Eastern Kentucky will be explored. 
Special awards for leadership will be presented to three individuals and two organizations 
whose contributions have made a difference in the region. The presentations will be made at a dinner 
scheduled for 5:30p.m. at the Carl Perkins Community Center. that will also feature comments from 
Gov. Paul Patton and a keynote speech by noted Kentucky author Wendell Berry. 
State Rep. Greg Stumbo will receive the Public Individual Award, while Dr. Mary Fox of 
. 
Pikeville is the recipient of the Private Individual Award. Frontier Housing will receive the 
Organization Award for serving the human needs of the region and Tom Carew of Morehead will 
accept. . 
. . 
The Arts and Culture Award goes to banjo player Lee Sexton ofUlvah. The Kentucky 
. I . - • 
Explorer magazine, which is publjshed in Jackson, is the recipient of the Media Award. Editor 
Charles Hayes will accept the award. 
The conference will officially, ope~ at noon Qn Friday with registration and discussion groups 
in Baird Music Hall, while the Appalachian Advisory Committee \Viii hold its annual meeting 
beginning at 9:30a.m. with a general sessioQ in Duncan.Rt;lcital Hall, followed by individual . ' ~ 
committee meetings. · · · · 
At 1 p.m. "early bird" discussion groups will be conducted on the fpllowing: 
• Rock the Mountains: Youth Summit on East Kentucky Issues (repeated at 3 p.m.), led by 
Peter Hille, director of the B~shy F~rk Institute; ~nd Judy Duerson, Cumberland Valley ADD 
< " ' • ' 
assistant director. 
• Women in Leadership: A Celebration (repeated· at 3 p,m.) led by Linda Gayheart, former 
Kentucky River ADD director and now consulta~t.to. the Appalachian Regional Commission. 
• Appalachian Community Development, led by Ewell Balltrip, Kentucky Appalachian 
Commission executive director. 
• Utilizing Coal Severance Tax Funds, led by Dr. Grady Stumbo, East Kentucky Leadership 
Foundation chair. 
Also scheduled at 3 p.m. is a session on "A New Welfare Reform Law: Reform or 
Reaction," led by Richard Ward, an attorney with Wyatt, Tarrant and Combs. 
(MORE) 
East Kentucky Leadership Conference 
2-2-2-2-2 
Following the reception and dinner, WYMT-TV will film an on-site "Issues and Answers" 
program with the awards presentation ending the evening. 
On Saturday, the conference returns to Baird Music Hall for registration at 8 a.m. and the 
general session at 9 a.m. Presiding will be George Fletcher, conference program chair, and Morehead 
Mayor Brad Collins, Rowan County Judge Executive Clyde Thomas and MSU President Ronald G. 
Eaglin will welcome participants. 
Concurrent sessions will run from 9:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. with conference-goers able to 
attend three sessions. Also scheduled during that three-hour period is an intensive session, Reforming 
Higher Education: Life Long Learning, which will be led by Hazard Community College President 
Ed Hughes. 
Concurrent sessions topics and facilitators include: 
• Putting Out the Welcome Mat for Tourists led by Tourism Secretary Ann Latta. 
• Tying County Clean-up Funds to Economic Development led by Frank Salisbury, economic 
development specialist for American Electric Power in Prestonsburg. 
' • Building the Wood Industl)' While Protecting Our Forest led by Kevin Brown, wood 
specialist with the East Kentucky Corporation. 
• Educating Our Special Needs Children led by Mike Mullins, Hindman Settlement School 
director. 
• Riding the Crest of the Third Wave-" The Inforniatiori Age l~d by Hilda Legg, Center for Rural 
Economic Development director., 
. • Building Our Communities Through Civic Capacity led by Hille and Gayheart. 
• Building a Winning Teain: Public/Private Partnerships led by Terry Spears, assistant to the 
Pike County Judge. Executive. 
• Eastern Kentucky Entrep;~neurial Institute:· A Thirik Tank for Creative Businesses and 
j, . '~ < ' 
Inventors led by Bill Weinberg, chair of the executive committee, Kentucky Appalachian 
" Commission. 
• The Church's Role in Welfare'Reform led by Tony Turner, news director for WYMT. 
I, ' ,' 
• Creating Recreational Opportunities for Youth: An Alternative to Juvenile Delinquency led 
by Ron Dailey, publisher/editor of the Troublesome Creek Times. 
Lunch will be at 12:30 p.m. onth~ lawn of the Laughlin Building. The closing session will be 
at 1:30 p.m. in Breckinridge Hall with Dr. Stumbo presiding. 
Now in its lOth year, the conference is designed to bring the region's leadership together to 
discuss issues impacting Eastern Kentucky and develop common goals, according to Shirley 
Hamilton, MSU' s director of community development and conference chair. 
The $25 per person registration includes all programs and meals. Additional information on 
registration is available by calling Cindy Howard, Morehead/Rowan County Chamber of Commerce, 
at ( 606) 784-6221. 
#### 
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MSU STUDENTS PART OF VITA PROGRAM 
Morehead State University students staffed the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program 
this year, assisting hundreds in filing their income tax. Callie Boyd, Olive Hill freshman, waited as 
John Osborne, assistant professor of accounting coordinator ofMSU's program, did a final check of 
her return. The VITA program was free to MSU students, persons age 65 or older, those who are 
disabled or met certain income guidelines. The tax forms were filed electronically. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-22-97py 
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Photo--------------------~---IN_S_TI_TU_T_IO_NA_L_RE_~_T_IO __ NS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU STUDENTS PART OF VITA PROGRAM 
Morehead State University students staffed the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program 
this year, assisting hundreds in filing their income tax. Among the tax preparers were from left, 
Rebecca Williams, Grayson junior; Michael May, Owingsville senior, and Claudia Mathis, 
Louisville senior, all accounting majors. The VITA program was free to MSU students, persons age 
65 or older, those who are disabled or met certain income guidelines. The tax forms were filed 
electronically. 
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MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
MSU STUDENTS PART OF VITA PROGRAM 
Morehead State University students staffed the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program 
this year, assisting hundreds in filing their income tax. Among the tax preparers was Dusty Liles, 
Olive Hill senior accounting major. The VITA program was free to MSU students, persons age 65 
or older, those who are disabled or met certain income guidelines. The tax forms were filed 
electronically. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-22-97py 
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MSU STUDENTS PART OF VITA PROGRAM 
Morehead State University students staffed the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program 
this year, assisting hundreds in filing their income tax. Among the tax preparers were Olivia Smith, 
left, and Gina Hall, both Morehead senior accounting majors. The VITA program was free to MSU 
students, persons age 65 or older, those who are disabled or met certain income guidelines. The tax 
forms were filed electronically. 
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MSU STUDENTS PART OF VITA PROGRAM 
Morehead State University students staffed the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) Program 
this year, assisting hundreds in filing their income tax. Among the tax preparers were Stephaney 
Lions, left, and Angelica Gillum, both Grayson senior accounting majors. The VITA program was 
free to MSU students, persons age 65 or older, those who are disabled or met certain income 
guidelines. The tax forms were filed electronically. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-22-97py 
Photo ___ IN_STITUTIO_NALRE_LATIONS JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
RESEARCHERS FROM ENGLAND VISIT EASTERN KENTUCKY SCHOOLS 
As part of a comparative research project with Morehead State University, researchers from the 
University of Sunderland in England, visited Eastern Kentucky to survey students at 13 elementary 
schools. The study is the second of three where attitudes towards education are compared with 
students in England, Eastern Kentucky and Hertzen University in St. Petersburg that are involved in 
the research. Recently published, the initial study compared 14-year-olds in the three countries. 
Shirley S. Blair, second from left, director of student teaching at MSU, arranged for the University of 
Sunderland visitors. They were, from left, Jerry Norton, Secondary Education chair; Dr. Joe Elliott, 
director ofResearch and Development; Linda Wilson, Primary Education chair, and Tony Hildreth, 
statistician. 
(Photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-22-97io 
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April22, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---A new radio program entitled "Focus on Writing" will air on WMKY, 
90.3 FM, listener-supported radio from Morehead State University. Locally produced and hosted, 
the show will air at 6 p.m. on the last Saturday of each month, beginning April26. 
A part of the station's "Focus" series, "Focus on Writing" will include interviews and readings 
by guest writers, book reviews, features on the writing process and developing and teaching writing. 
"The goal of the 'Focus' series is to keep listeners in touch with issues in the region," said 
Tom Lewis, WMKY's director of~ews programming. "The arts are important in this area but are 
often overlooked in news coverage. We hope thi~ program will make listeners more aware of the 
writing talent in the area." 
Hosts for the show; created by the Graduate Writers Association, will be MSU faculty 
members Dr. Lynne Taetzsch, assistant professor ofE~glish, and Carol Mauriello, instructor of 
English. John Allison, a lecturerin the Department ofEnglish, Foreign Languages and Philosophy, 
will engineer the program. 
For its premiere, "Focus on Writing" will feature Oklahoma poet Ann Weisman, known for 
performing her poetry instead· of reading, and a re.view ofJamaic~ Kiiicaid's novel, "The 
Autobiography of My Mother" by Lynn Schaffer, lecturer in English. ,1 
Other writers featured·througho~t the series will. include poet Bea Opengart of Cincinnati; 
Mary Taylor-Hall, author of'_'Come and Go, Molly Snow," George Eklund, MSU associate professor 
of English, and MSU graduate stude~ts in creative wri6ng classes:· 
Questions and comments from listeners will be "'elcomed throughout the series. Additional 
information about "Focus on Writing;, is available fromDr. Taetzsch at (606) 783-2136. 






Advisory JUDITH YANCY. DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
The lOth annual EAST KENTUCKY LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE will convene at 
Morehead State University and Morehead this Friday and Saturday (April25-26). Various 
sessions are scheduled in Baird Music Hall on the University campus Friday afternoon and 
Saturday morning. A conference brochure accompanies this advisory to provide details about 
the sessions. One particular highlight follows: 
EVENT: Dinner and Awards Ceremony 
Additional information OJVthe,EKL Con£:erence,is:available by contacting the Conference 
' 0 ·' ' j ' jl ' l u ;f).'.:~~:(,.,{. '"--~: ;\ ,' i .t."' i-, :~ 
Chair Shirley Hamilton at (606) 78~!2077 pr MSU's10ffict:; b(Iristi~tional Relations at (606) 





GOALS OF THE CONFERENCE 
Leaders from all wallis of life from Eastern A 
Kentucky-are invited to a/lend the Tenth Annual East 
Kentucky Leadership Coh(erence. Any person or group 
'\ 
that aspires to a l~adership roje in Eastern:~eniucky (' ·-
should take this ppportilnity tb
1
m'eetwith other leaders 
-from the- region: ; - ' 
This is not a conferencefor just a few speakers and 
1 listeners.'ThegoaUsto make everyone'a-speaker, / 
1 
listener, and most importantly, an effec;tiVe leader. . \' I ' 
/ ~ 
. The leadership of Eastern Kentucky must work . 
;_togef!Jer to·sozve the problems of this-area. Through : 
networking, discuSSion and the sharing of time, we 
'can create a unified fronpo add~ess the pro/!lems 
facing £,astern Kentucky. Come join· us. ' 
( -
r 
EAST KY LEADERSHIP FOUNDATION 
BOARD OF DiRECTORS 





, George Flet~er- r 
William Hacker ' 
,;Shirley Hamilton 
Tony Turner 
Richard Ward ~- ) 
., . ' i.l·. 
Ex Officio Members: 
•Go~or Paul PaJton :'
1 
Joe Hill 
Secretary-Ann latta J. , Willie Blevins 
Scott Boyd "' 
Ron Daley 








.-to Board Tecry Spears 
'I 
~ 1997 SESSIO~ FACILITATORS :I 
Mike ArmstrOng -Ka~y EYers'ole 
E:vcll Balltrir) SaJo-F3jcr -' 
Johnda Barker· _ Becky Fletcher 
Rick BateS -:: Virginia fQX 
DcJ7jnna Belcher Teresa Fugate 
)ames Bickford linda Gayheirt 
Father Bicring . Bobbie Goiliard 
Orman Boggs Van Gravitt 
Derwood Brndy Hugh Haydon 
Kevin Brown Betty Howard, 
Mike Carrell ' Audrey Haynes 
Sammy Chancy Peter Hille 
- Donna Damron Ric~}oh!'.son 
). Gregory Dccs~ Mark Kaser 
Mike Dunca;; 'Chris Kimel 
(J;",.,,. }{inn 
Hilda Legg Doug Robinson' I .J 
I Sylvia Lo~ley Frank Salisbury 1 
C!rry Lowe } Bob Sexton I f 
Lynn Lullen • :Y jane Stephenson i) 
.-:2-" - . .--
MarK MatuszeWski Diana Taylor ·I 
Cam Metcalf Billy Toups I '] . 
Bob Meyer Wes Waltrip r ~ 
Viola Miller _., Lois Weinberg__ 
Donna Morgan Angela Woodward : i '· 
Be~y Now~d.Curry Vrrgi~ Woodward '·.·.[ · , 
Judi Patton ~- _g 
Stiaron Perry I rl! 
Pzpl Phillips r , t 
PauL Prather _.. :Sj 
Suzanne Rasnick .H 







......_ l Uitiv~rsity Blvd. 
\ 
PROGRAM CONTRIBUTORS 
' \ ' . 
Bell South Telecommurlicatio'ns.J -
E3.st-K"entucky Power 
,... - Hardees 
-2; Kentucky living ~/· ' 
\ INa!ural Biil:lge State Park-
: Morehead State UniversiryT 
Trans Financial Bank 
D.H. Rcsons 
(The Book Haven ' . -
MSU Foundation 
, Kentucky Utilities ..;_ 
c Delta Natural Gas 
Fleming Mason RECCJ 
- MorehCad-Rowan Co. Chambef 




Shoneys Inn & Suites 
East Kentucky Corporation 
' c.. " GTE Kentucky . 
l Morehead Tourism Commission 
Morehead National Bank 
Eagle Trac~ Golf Cours( 
C. Roger Lewis Agency 
Carter Caves State.Park 
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SESSIO~ TOPICS 
Friday. April25, 1997 
Early Bird Sessions 




Registration (MSU, Baird Music) 
Early Bird Session One -
(Baird Music)_ 
:Rock The Mountains 'Yo,uth Summit 
~.--!Name: 1 
I I 
"Rock the Mountains- Youth Summit 'on East KY Issues" 1 Organization/Co.: 1 
,_ ', • :Peter Hille, judy Duerson 1 I 
··· ''Women in Leadership -A Celebration" 1 I :women ill Leadership -_A Celebration -.1 • 
-- : . ' • Linda G. Gayheart ' 1 I -Appalachzan Commzmzty Development " . , - , /~ 
"!,,1.1. . ,.. 1 e ce T.axFunds ___ .. Appalachmn Commumty-Development _ 1 1 / u• z zzmg ._oa veveran _, ~-- _ .,.-,--. ... , ll ll , / 
·,3:00pm-4:45pm EarlyBirdSessionTwo_-_.-_ __ ;.:-.--- ~"" ------ •Ewe Ba fl:iP I · 
R. kr.·• ·" t. ,_,. th·s -'it tf:.";.:->Dtiii'iingCo~SeveranceTaxFundsEffectively" , . - 1 - oc · fJemounazns_-.,ou umm, ",J; ··. i.":· ', .. :··-.:. b · - ·,--· , I Address: _____________ _ ,., · • _, h·. ·· A c ·1 b' _t.·o·n ·~ v. . _ · , -- __ ' _ ~ Dr. Grady Stum o " _ -women.zn~auers tp- ee ra I .--,~-. o- ... •·', '• · • - ,. -. , , 
· ' ., --· '- --- · .:- o-_ :.-:_ ··-- - "The•NewWelfare Reform law- Reform or Reacuon ' 1 
-ANewWe!far~Reformlaw,--_- ~~.:-':< "·-1r.- -- .. - -:1 ----.R-'h d·.., d ,-.r. I· . . :.· ~·- .·,-;· ;,'! ~.. • .• • -·-~-- , _ .. ·- zc an ,war: ------------~----ReJorrnorR~a~tzpn :) P·-•• ~-·~.-._~--=--- .--~ ·. -,_·'-•·- ... '·· .. · \ · ~ J 
, _5:00p~-5:30pm Recep._tlo~1~ L3.teRell\S(ra~~~,.., -( l ~i: ii-~.! ·: · :<_~·-,:.is~;;;iiiii~;,jpril26. 1997 " 
1
1 City/State/Zip: 
' \ ' . (Car(Perl.i{','S Cilm'!fuilw Center) ,' ··.::..: ·, _ __;, -~-- -~ -- 'c'. ' ''= ' .. ' '' s· si ~ ------------
5:30pm- 7:30pm Dinner(.{"''""-~;· I ; . < ., ,:, F';,::/'! ~n~.f!~t, es ons ~ ' I 
WelcomJ!: iDr:-·GradyStw~bo _\ -:-:;r:. ; < : "Putting Out·.the Welcom~ Mat for Tourists" 
Commerzt~:;:'go~~nf,OT Paul Patton ( ,' -, ·•:\": ~ ·": • , . : Se~reFa_ry ~im Latta / 
Remarli(I.Shirley H,df!!ilton, _/ ,' ,' .: ·;h.\. ; : "Tying County ~lean=-up~to Ec~nomic De~elopment" , 
Conferef!C~ Chazr . ': - · "-_ -, _ , ' , ; , h , ' . - • Frank Saltsbury . 
_, Keynote Sp~aker: Wqndell Berry ! • / ~·';'/ ,.: 1 ':1 :"Building the Wood·Jn~ustry Wllile Protecting Our Fa/est" 
8:00pm -8:30pm' WYMTJii-ues & AnswerS· ' '· : .V'·, ~' '': · ·. :· • Kevifllfrown- -' 
·,, '· I I I •-'t- ')' ' ' ' • 
•· ·8:30pm- 9.00pm EKJJ' Aivrirfls__Pres'f'IU,Zi~.n, , _ _: , . .- ·j :x: : . "Edueadpg Our SI)e_,ial Needs Children" 
Saturday, Api-ii26. 1'9n;· ·.-~'··' :: \:~1. ·••• :_ --- .:; -<":.~ .:-> '• JtikeMfuhllinsh.'d ~- .:-
8:00am -9:'00am 
9:00am -9:30am 
- ·• ' -:.·. ;. · ·:,_ .··- ::RtdmgtheCresto t eT tr Wave 
Registration(BairdMIISic)~-'-. ~--_: ·.-:: ~-- >-. _ .. -. ,· ·:' (Ti)einformationAge) , . 
.-, . ''[ . ' ' . . /: ' ' --General Session · ~,-, .. - .· ., -.· .' .. · · ' _ .. ,. .. •HildaLegg _; / 
- - -.· I •. ·- •' - . " 
George Fletcher, ...._·- ,- :::::'5_.- c, :--·~ :,: :"l}uilditjg Our Co'!lmunitieS'Through Civic Capacity" 
'Program'Chair ,'":-· .: __ '7-<-r--:.---'.: _ . __ ,. _ • Peter Hille, Linda Gayheart._ - / 
Welcome: :(" 1 • ' • "Building a Winning Team: Public;Privatqannerships" 
Mayor Brad Collins, • Terry Spears , , • 
\ judge Executive Clyde Thomas; "Eastern KY Entrepreneurial. Institute: A Think Tank for 
C , MSU-P-resident Ron Eaglin ' Creative Businesses and Inventors'' · 
9:30am -'10:20lim , '1st Concurrent Session' _ -. • Bill Weinberg 
10:30a~- ll:20am 2nil Concurrent Session "The Church's·Role in Welfare Reform" c ' ' ,. " "' ) 11:30am- !2:20pm 3rd ConCjUTent Ses~ion 
1 
• Tony Turner ~ 
J !2:30pm -1:30pm Lunch "Creating R'ecreationai Opportunities for Youth: An 
(Laughlin Health Bldg. Lawn) / ~ ' · ' Alternative· to juvenile Delinquency'' 
popm- 2:00pm Closing Session (Breck~nridge Hall) \. · • Shirley Hamilton / 
Dr. Grady Stumbo ., i· L\TEXSirE SESSIO~ 
Door Prizes 
. ' "Refonning Higher Education -life Long Learning" 
1ADJOURN • F.d'HuuhP.'i: ', '\ 
'· 
: r 
-Phone: ____________ _ 
' Registration Fee: 125.00 per person includes meals. 
Please· indicate which meals you will be anending: 
Friday Dinner ( ) Saturday Lunch ( ) 
Yo!l may make reserotiiions at: . 
Holiday Inn (606) 7?4-759I- room rate- $48.00; 
Days Inn (606) 783-1~84- room rate- $46.00;, 
Snoney's Inn (606) 784-5796- room rate -139.32;-
. [ Super 8 (606) 784-ll882 -room rate. -134.10; 












To Register, send checks payable to East Kentucky 
Leadership Foundation along with this joJ?filO: 
Cindy Howard 
¥orehead/Rowan County Chamber of Commerce 
150 East First Street 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
For more·information on registration, contact Cindy 















JUDITH YANCY, DIRECTOR 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY UPO BOX 1100 MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
***OOPS*** 
A media advisory was mailed yesterday to you regarding the East Kentucky 
Leadership Conference to be held April 25-26 at Morehead State University and in 
Morehead. Unfortunately, the site of the Dinner and Awards Program was omitted. 
That particular event will be held at the Carl Perkins Community Center, 









Dinner and Awards Ceremony 
r , --- -
Friday, April 25, l99T--. 
~"·', 
5:30p.m. 
Public· Individual Alvaril: (State. Rep. Greg Stumbo 
Privateiiuli.JidUiil A'iviird.·-'Dr.fMtiry'Fox;of Pikeville 
! 1, ! ~- ' ; ' , ' r ,'"'_ f, ' ,, 0 · • , ,,_, 
Arts and Cu'ltureAward: Musician '£ee Sexton of Ulvah ' . 
Organization AwarrJ.:, Frontie,r Ho!fsing;(accepted by Tom Carew) 
Media Award: Kentuck) Explor:erM(lgazing (ac,c,ep!ed by Charles Hayes, editor) 
- : __ :~_;,l ( -~- ;:,. t ·_ ¥ ·~ '\~ ( ~}if t)~ -~-~ tJ i ;~j/ 
Additional information on the EKL Conference is available by contacting the Conference 




Tips Pauline Young, Media Relations Director 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
IDGHLIGHTS AT MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
(April 27 -May 3) 
Sunday, April 27 
606-783-2030 
1 P.M. SOFTBALL: MSU vs. Austin Peay, softball field; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-5283. 
3 P.M. RECITAL: MSU Flute Choir, Duncan Recital Hall; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-2473. 
Monday, April 28. 
2 P.M. SOFTBALL: MSUvs. Tem1essee State, softball field; free. Additional information: 
(606) 783-5283. ; . . -
' - ' --· 
8 P.M. RECITAL: MSU Trombone Choir,-Duncan RecitalHall; free. Andrew Glendening, 
director. Additional information: (606) 783-2473: '· 
Tuesday. April 29 
3 P.M. BASEBALL: ·.MSU vs. Louisville, A)lel). 'Fjeld; free. Additional information: ( 606) 
783-2881. . . \ . . . ' ' i . ,· ' ' ' . 
;-< ·' 
; , - ,, . • . ,·.I ' ' 
8 P.M. RECITAL: MSl( Opera Works, Duncan:Recital Hall; free. Roma Prindle, director. 
Additional information: (606) 78_3-24n .•. 
~ , ' - '! ' ' : - • - ' 
'Wednesday, April30 ·• · .• ,. 
8 AM. - 4 P.M. SENIOR·AR,.rsHo\v, .gallery,• Claypool: Y 6ung{~ Building; through 
May 16. 7 P.M. OPENJNG RECEPTION, gallery; free. Additioniil iriforfuation: (606) 783-2766 . 
. ·~ ~· 
3 P.M. SOFTBALL: MSU vs. Tenne~seeTech, softball field; free.' Additional information: 
(606) 783-5283. ' ' . ; ' 
• ' 1 ' ~') J' ~ ' ('; ' ' 
8 P.M. RECITAL: MSU Tuba/Euphonium Ensemble, DuncanRecital Hall; free. Stacy 
Baker, director. Additional inform11-tion: (606) 783-2473. 
. I 
'_j 
·.·. ; • Thursday. May 1 ·~ .. , ..• 
8 P.M. RECITAL: University Chorus, Duncan Recital Hall; free. Kenneth Sipley, director. 
Additional information: (606) 783-2473. 
Saturday. May 3 
1 P.M. BASEBALL: MSU vs. Middle Tennessee, DH, Allen Field; free. Additional 
information: (606) 783-2881. 
#### 
4-23-97py 
~ e w.s--------------------------~P~a~u~lm~e~Y~o~u~n~g~,~~~e~d=i=a~R~e~la=t=io=n~s~D~rr~ect~or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April24, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---~orehead State University students will display their works in the 
"Senior Exhibition," April 30 through ~ay 16, in the gallery, Claypool-Young Art Buildmg. 
The artists will be honored at an openmg reception on Wednesday, April 30, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
It is free and open to the public. 
N e w s _____________ _!:P.!!a:::u:::Ii:::ne:::....!Y:..:O:_:U::;n::;g,_, .::M:!:e:::d:::i:::a~R::::e::::la:::t:::iO::.:n.::s~D=ir.::::ect=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April25, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Breckinridge School Society of the Morehead State University 
Foundation, Inc., will hold its 1997 annual meeting on Saturday, May 10. 
All alumni and guests are invited to attend the meeting which will begin at 4 p.m. in the 
Breckinridge Auditorium. Dinner will follow at 5:30p.m. at the Holiday Inn in Morehead. 
Among the items on the meeting's agenda are treasurer's report, status ofthe Breckinridge 
' ' . 
Commemorative Endowment Fund and operating .dollars, and appointment of a committee to solicit 
l ., ' 
•. 
ideas for the 2000 Reunion. " •' :'r• < 
' . 
Reservations may be made by calling (6~6} 783-2388 ~r l-8ob:833-4483. 
• • ' ' •. t 
py .. I 
' ' 
:, .·. ' l1 ·'"' ,:•;.---· .-
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N e w s ____________ _:P:..:a=u=li:::n:::.e....:Y:...:o:.:u:::n:;;;g.,_, =M=e:.:d:::ia::.:R=el:::a:::ti=-on:::s:.:D=ir=-ec=t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April25, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Ceramics students in Morehead State University's Department of Art 
will hold a sale of their work on Thursday and Friday, May 8-9, at the Adron Doran University 
Center. 
The sale will run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. both days. 
For sale will be a number of ceramic items includJng cups, teapots, bowls, keepsakes and 
vases. The prices will range from $5 to $25 per item. ' 
'' _,,~ ' ' . 
Additional information on the sale is ·availabl~ by calling MSU' s Department of Art at ( 606) 
783-2766. 
' . ,, 
'· • l 
#### 
' '' -'. " 
/ 
N e w s' -------------~P.,::a~u:::lin:.:e:::....:Y:...:o:.:u:.:n,.g,_, .::M:.:e::::d::i:.:a,::R.::e::la:::t:::io::n::s:..::D::.I::. r::::ect=or . 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April25, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Yvonne Baldwin, assistant professor of history at Morehead State 
University, has earned the Ph.D. degree from the University of Kentucky. 
Dr. Baldwin's dissertation was entitled "Cora Wilson Stewart and the Illiteracy Crusade: 
'Moonlight Schools' and Progressive Reform." 
N e W S -------------~P-=a=u=lin=e~Y:..::o:.:u:::n .. g,_, o.:M:::.e:..:d::i::a~R:..:e:::la:::t:..:io:.::n:::s..:D:..:ir::.eo.:ct=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 25, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Leo Blair, Morehead State University associate professor of music, will 
present a violin recital on Sunday, May 3, on the campus. 
The performance, which is free and open to the public, will begin at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital 
Hall. 
N e w s _____________ P:...a:::u:::lin:::' ::e...;Y:...O:::U:::n,g,_, .:.:M.:.:e:::d:::ia:..R=el::a:::ti::::O::ns:..D=ir::::e:::ct=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The accomplishments of a former Morehead State University first 
lady will be highlighted on the campus at "Mignon Doran Day" on Saturday, May I 0. 
Everyone is invited to participate in this special day which is part of the University's 
celebration of its 75th Anniversary as a state institution of higher learning. Tickets for the 
luncheon event are $15. All ticket orders must bereceived ~y Monday, May 5. 
The activities are being coordinated by the Mor~head State University in conjunction with 
·.·. /'/ 
the MSU Woman's Club and Morehead Wom;m's Club .. The idei originated after the Kentucky 
'. i l ' '. ', i ' ,_· •. , 
. l ' . . ' : ~ ' 
Federation ofWomen's Clubs announced its "Celebrate Women: Pa:8t, Present and Future" 
... ·,· ; ! : • \ I , . , .> / 
theme this year. Mrs. Doran is !i pas{ itate pfesiilim{ pfKF;wc ~d 6~ntributed to the success of 
• <~"<,.'i • ,_-'• .~.- •:,,:._·,, a • '• 0 • 
both local clubs. 
Mignon McClain D&~~q Jl,~f h~sb~~l ,'\dr~1' r,'Jer~ .~uiding forces in developing MSU 
!''.,_,; . ·~: '·./ : L :,,\..-·!~.:'- ,i ...__.,- ~· 
from a single purpose college into a comprehensive regional-university during their nearly 23 
. . . '' ... p . 
' ' ' years at the helm. From her hom1 iQ ~t;;.i?gton, shrc;oNinue~. ~'!'serve the region as a resource 
•• , ' u/ .... '·~·j ,f>· " <··. ~ 'f 
person, lecturer and musician. '· 
While on the MSU campus, Mrs. Doran was highly visible as an organist at home 
basketball games and horse shows. A residence hall complex was named in her honor by MSU's 
Board of Regents. 
(MORE) 
Mignon Doran Day 
2-2-2-2-2 
As the first lady, she entertained dignitaries and officials from across the U.S., including 
Lady Bird Johnson, several Miss America titlists and Sen. Ted Kennedy. Through the Personal 
Development Institute which she established, she was a daily source of wisdom and guidance. 
Mrs. Doran was presented an honorary doctorate in humanities by MSU's Board of 
Regents and a Special Service Award from the Alumni Association. But her accolades came 
from outside the University community as well. She was named the Kentucky Young 
Democrats' "Outstanding Woman Kentuckian ofthe Year," received the Citation Award from 
the International Association of Personnel in Employment Services (!APES) for prison inmate 
rehabilitation, and was Cardinal Key National Honor Sorority's Woman of the Year. 
-~:- . -- -· 
A woman of many accorhplishment~, Mrs.' Dqran was the first woman "behind bars" to 
. ~ ·~ 
make presentations of GED diplomas at the Kentucky Penitentiary at Eddyville. She founded the 
• \ , < • 
. . ' 
MSU Fine Arts Trio and hosted a "Tea Time at Home with Mignon" radio show for 10 years. 
~ - ,"_ 
'"- /} : • I 
For those who cannot·atten.d the·celebrat\qn, ·d,qn~ti(Jns may be made in her honor to the . ' ' ' ,-., 
i ' ;, ~ .; " j- • ' 
Adron and Mignon Doran Scholarship Fund throughtheMSU._Eo:undation, Inc. 
py 
. .". - ; --- ' - - - ~i 
; ;' ' - ' ' : ~, 
J 
N e w s ____________ ...cP:.:a:::u::li:::n:::e__:Y:.:o::..:u::n:<:gtL, ::.:M:::e::d:::ia:.:R=el:::a:::ti:::on::s:.;D=ir:::eC:::t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---WMKY 90.3 F.M., listener-supported radio from Morehead State 
University, will undergo some program changes in the corning weeks. 
The lineup includes two new programs, set to begin Sunday, May 4: "The Environment 
Show," a half-hour national program featuring news and issues from the environmental world, at 
6 a.m., and "Sunday Night Jazz," a mixture of new adult contemporary and traditional jazz with vocal 
selections, starting at 6 p.m.. The music show is locally produced and hosted by Paul Hitchcock, 
WMKY' s music and production director.. . . · ' 
Several programs will mov~ to new tiffie.slpts: Beginning Saturday, May 3, "The Folk 
Sampler," a national program oftntditional folk, bhies and blmigrass will air at 2 p.m., and "The 
,, d ' /';:' ' 
Thistle & Shamrock," a Celtic music program fro111National Public Radio, may be heard at 11 a.m. 
Beginning Monday, MayS, f'World Cafe,·;(singer-songwriter: ~coustic and world music from 
• i • ' ,,_ 1 ' ":' 
Public Radio International; will be qeard ~t 7 p.m., rvt:ond,ay through Friday. 
On Sundays, "51%," a .natidnal pr\)gnim focusing' onjssues of p~rticular concern to women, 
will now be heard at 6:30 a.in., folloW;d by ,;Calling '~i'P~t~;': ·Pf.!biic Radio International's call-in 
: i.,' ' - ~-··' '-·-·- ' "..-
show on animal behavior, at 7 a::n\. <~:The' St. Louis· S~rnp_hony Orchestra," a mix oflive and studio 
~ ' .. <L ~' ''¢ 0 ',(\' _::.,J,w•• ,1;. '_.,•, 
recording from National Public Radio,.will·move·to'2'p:m::···:-- · . 
• ·~ - ::::.~~-· -_ ' " " .• .:: -- ·- :::::::- ·- ' '" -_- -~ -~:-_-~- .•• 1 
Other program changes for Sluidays include~~MSURecii~I Sho~t:;ase," a locally produced 
' • .-.-_-:-- •. - .. -::-.· ,:.- • .:._ -.·-:_--_ -_· • ·-' .·-:.·, ;1·-..:~::::_--:> " • 
program featunng MSU:..student~and faculty and ~jls,t.~Jiists,·may:~7h..e~~d at 4 p.m. Will the 
·_,, ;---~-;-,:_·-_····,/. ••,.•fl.i;;-"\,:1··;.-;-~-~--' ~ ,_, 
Circle be Unbroken," a pociimentary'ori'the civi(rights moveinent:in fiv~$o.uthern communities, has 
r -- .~- - -·~~:;;:~'\ 
moved to 4:30p.m. -'· •·· r.\1'' 
Three programs, w~cil havt; e,xpan4ed tb ~jrre~ 4.ollr~ ar.e: "All Things Considered," the NPR 
, •.• _ t 1 t t u>t · -· _. -~··~/·'·, 1·, 11-"' > 1 :...,- ,:·1, 
daily news program, Monday-F,i-iday,)eginni'[!_g'I\{ay:5,~. t¥.9\l'I}i)giJ~ing," a locally produced soul, 
urban and rhythm and blues music program hosted by :'T -Daddy-B", will now begin at 9 p.m., 
,<~ ; '\,, ' / >;G., 
starting May 4. "Adult Alternat~ve,~Vtu~ic;".alo.cal extepsion ofthe.World Cafe-style music, will 
--~ · ''" _ , ,_ , . , ,,, ; r . " , ; 
begin at 9 p.m. on week nights, stahin~ M~y 5: ~ l,) 'A , .1!~.~, 
'-·~· 
Additional information on WMKY and its programs is available by calling 1-800-286-WMKY 
(9659) or 783-2394. 
#### 
cvd 
N e W S _____________ .::.Pc:a=u=lin=e=--=Yc..:o:..:u:::n,.g"-' :::M.::.e:.:d::ia::.::.R::e:::la:.:t:.:io:.:n::::s..::.D:::i::.re:::c:.:t=or Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April26, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---The Morehead State University Chorus will be heard in a free, public concert 
on Thursday, May I, at 8 p.m. in Duncan Recital Hall. 
The evening's program will include works by regional composers. They include: James Ratcliff, 
professor at Prestonsburg Community College, who also writes music for his church's choir; Frederick 
Mueller, MSU professor emeritus of music; and current faculty members in the Department of Music: Jay 
Flippin, associate professor; Fred Tremper, keyboard technician, and Dr. Kenneth Sipley, assistant 
professor and chorus director. The works of two MSU students also will be included: Barry Milner, 
Cynthiana senior music major, who h.as won av.:!1fds for his ·z~mpositions, and Kevin Harris, Lexington 
senior, will sing solo his arrangement:of"Precious.L6rd, Take My!Hand." 
The chorus, who will be acco~~~ed by Flippfu;:is7c~~p6sed ofMSU students and community 
i _· /_,:' < : ~--
residents. The MSU student members include: Michael Agee, Englewood, Ohio, junior; James Arnold, 
. . \. .· ,, >-
London freshman; Michael· Arthur; Irvine sophomore; Tracee Blackstock, Ironton, Ohio, freshman; 
'\ ' •,,_ ,' - . : ' _,.~-/ 
Matthew Brown, Miamisb"urg, Oliio, senior; Rebecca €heny, Mt. Ster!ingjunior; Duwayne Dale, Mt. 
-" • : • j . ' 




.• ·· •• ~ ~ ·j '1; . • \ --:: ~ ..-:? 
' , , \I L ' I '''"<~. ... ''-' ' i/ 
Nat Dobas, Trumbull, Co~n,;'seni()!; Philip:Dollu\;.Milfo}-d, Conn., sophomore; Brian Eisert, 
j ," , •• -,·--,, • ; i•·-. '".7\ i ::,·:"''>'">·},. .. 
Louisville junior; Rashaan France; A~liland<senior;-Richara:Gdss~tt: Flemingsburg junior; Su-Lin 
Hammond, Clearfield junior; trarris;Shannor{H~g~t;::Ciishilcton,.O!Iio, freshman; Clinton Hott, 
0 • • • ~-"'.: .·- ~-~- --:·.::··~:, ·, ·:'_:::,' ---.. :t 
SharonVIlle, OhiO, JuniOr; .· .: , ·: .. . ·.;·::. -'.. :_- :· :. \[.:"•· 
,.,~-----'. I,.,_ . _·:: -~--- . .:.~;~ ---~--: ·• ~~- )1 ~-<~ 
John Hylton, Wliites~urg.~~nior;..Rc;>!>eit'Jorda:iq~,:~!;~~:C!!'d seni()~~ f;airra Joseph, Salyersville 
"·' -"-,"~,/-· ·; •• ~ .-'- .'' ''·"---%~"---<;.,;.',"i."f.f;•-,J '-- \\ 
freshman; Christopher Lafferty,,Martin senior; How.ard Dean McCleese;''Po!;fs,mouth, Ohio, freshman; 
' /•,"~----~ - --,,,.,:\ 
Holly McElfresh, Mayslicl' sophomore; Jeremy Miller, Claypool, Ind., sophomore; Kelli Moore, 
Morehead senior; Kellie Napier; Bu_rlin~!on~~~d , 1 "} , 1 '"''· / \ f!J cU · t:,. --~,_(,;! n; i :>t ''/ ; ! 
Mark Pache, Milltown, ('IJ:J.; s~nior; CQry Rrof!itt, ~~a~gow'.freshman; Jenny Richardson, Paris 
freshman; Jason Robbins, East Bernstadt fres~an; Daryl J~,oyse; ·Flemingsburg graduate student; 
r· "l { ~ r· ··-~:---
Robert Scheeler, Grove City, Ohlo, junior;)essica.Sergent, M~Ro~erts sophomore; Amy Shaw, 
-- ·',""'.~- .': 'i.! 'i'_ ,_ f '''l;·-i 1 ;_ : J :_',(\) 
Paintsville senior; Heather Staniak, La Union, N.M., senior;'Lori,Stewart, Louisville sophomore; 
,_" 
Audie Thacker, Owingsville senior; Kimberly Thomas, Maysville senior; Brian Webb, 
Elizabethtown senior; Crystal Williams, Louisville sophomore and Brian Woofter, East Point, freshman. 
Also participating in the chorus are Dorothy Walter, MSU Job Training Program coordinator; and 
members of the community: Redwine Caldwell, Wayne Caldwell, and Mary Sipley. 
#### 
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April28, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will recognize scholastic achievement by 
students, faculty and staff during its 13th annual Academic Awards Week, May 4-9. 
Throughout the week, the colleges and various departments will recognize outstanding 
endeavors by their students. Launching the week will be the traditional Academic Awards 
Convocation where many of the University's academic departments will present awards for excellence 
to their outstanding graduate and undergraduate students. 
In addition, students maintaining perfect gr.ade' p~int averages and graduating seniors in the 
' ·:\ ' 
Academic Honors Program will be recognized. The'.winne!'oofthe A. Frank Gallaher Memorial Music 
I ,_;• -
Performance Competition, Brian Eisert, Louisvillej~nior, will p~rform, accompanied by Nathan 
Lavy, Sandusky, Ohio, senior. . ' 
In conjunction with MSU;s yearlong celebration of its 75th anniversary as a state institution of 
higher learning, a work commissi?n,ed in honorofthls 1Ui}estone ';Viii' b.e performed by the Faculty 
. i ~ '._- ' ' i ,.: '- • \ • ~ • ~ • : . . . . 
Brass Quintet. Composed by Dr. Joseph Klein-from ,the;Uniyersity of North Texas, the piece is 
I }' . ,-_, < !' ' ··' -·· 1 : ' 
entitled "Three Studies in Change.:' · ·. ' ._- -~ . · ' ·.· ' . -, 
Recipients of the Uqi~e;sity's most prestigiou~ faculty/sfaff_h~nclrs--Distinguished Teacher, 
Distinguished Research~r ~hd_ Disti~guished C~~~tive i?ro.dY.ctio~s-~W!ll'ds;?1Iso will be honored. 
:_' -·.;·,":f: .. ·:·,-_·">· ·' '¢"''"i;,<.<:,····J· ,j '"· ·::~ 
Established by the Alurillii' Association, the· Distinguished Teacher.A'ward recognizes an 
educator whose contn~~~ion~.to the st~dent,educational experience are trul~~utstanding. 
/ - ' i ; ' 
Created by MSU's Res~ard;:and! C;eati~.e rn:Jducfi<;>ii Copunittee, the Distinguished 
, ,'\,/ '! '\..__ , ,)i. '. (,J __ ,I ;,, '•'i ,:_, .. I w 
Researcher and Distinguished Creative Productions awards are.designed to recognize special 
achievements in research and creati~~ productivity.: .. • ··.·•·. ,, ; . . • 
·- - ,'":: !:' ,: : _'' ; '"': ·;, _· :- : .- j • J 
Dr. John C. Philley, executive vice IJ:resident for'Acatlemic-Affairs, will present these awards 
and Dr. Marc D. Glasser, dean of Graduate and Extended Campus programs, will recognize the 
outstanding graduate students. Dr. Judy Rogers, associate vice president for Academic Affairs, will 
present the outstanding undergraduate students awards. MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin will 
congratulate the honorees. Presiding at the convocation will be Dr. George M. Luckey Jr., Academic 
Honors Program director and professor of philosophy. 
(MORE) 
Academic Awards Convocation 
2-2-2-2-2 
The convocation speaker will be Tonya L. Hatfield, Orange City, Iowa, senior, who will 
receive her B.B.A. degree in management with honors on May 17. 
Active in the Academic Honors Program throughout her college career, Hatfield holds 
Presidential and Honors Program scholarships. She has made several presentations at state, regional 
and national honors conferences. She is the 1996-97 Department ofManagement and Marketing's 
Outstanding Undergraduate Student. 
A member ofMSU's Leadership Development Program, Hatfield has served as administrative 
vice president, vice president of member education and scholarship chairman of Gamma Phi Beta 
sorority . She is an MSU Student Alumni Ambassador and a member of Societas Pro Legibus 
pre-law society, Rho Lambda national honor fraternity, Gamma Beta Phi national honor organization 
and Gamma Sigma Alpha national honor fraternity: · 
I • 
Hatfield is a volunteer with 'a local.Girl Sco~i- t~oop arid is active in the Baptist Student Union. 
She is the daughter of Quen~in and Lynn Ha~field of Orange City. Her father was MSU' s first student 
regent. 
Other events are s~heduled throughout the ~eek in the .Adron:boran University Center to 
' ' ' i ; 
honor outstanding achiev~ment, inCluding a·h.Jncli~on Oii.¥onday, May 5, hosted by the Research and 
~ ' I, ' < ~ ' - ' • 
Creative Productions Committee to1r~~ognize faculty and ~tafr research and creative production 
; ' ;,, - ,' . '.· ' ·: '. . ! •· .. 'c.- ' • ' '-
efforts. 
, -: - . - .· • - -• I· •- - . - • 
Students in the Caudill. College of Humanities will be-honored at an 11 :3 0 a.m. luncheon on 
-.·~ •' ~·:· --~_- ··-~ -:~ .. _ :~_ ·-~-~·- .- __ : -:>. 
Tuesday, May 6. The ·cqllege 9fEd~cation and Behavfontl SCiences will ~ecognize its students at a 
7:30a.m. breakfast on,Wednbsd~y: M~y 7, whlie students in th~ Coll~geot;Science and Technology 
-· ,~·-
will be recognized at an 11 :~0 a.I]l. luncheo_n that same day. The College of Business has scheduled 
- ~ •: : ' ' '- ' .. ' . ·. l .· ..... ' "- -·\ 
an honors/scholarship banquet for 6:30 :p.m. on Friday; May 91 " 
•: ' ' .. " ; . '' .. · '' -. . ., ~ ' ._, 
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N e w s -----------,.----.:.P.=a.::uli::' n::e::....:Y..::o:.:u:::n,.g,_, .:::M.:.e:..:d=ia=R::e:::la:..:t::io:.:n=s..:D:..:i::.re:..:c:..:t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be the site of a National Certification 
Course for Water Fitness Instructors on Saturday, May 24. 
The deadline to register is Friday, May 9. The course is open to anyone 16 years of age or 
older who have an interest in becoming a water fitness instructor as well as those currently teaching 
who do not have the required credentials, 
An advanced class also will:b.e given on the· same day for individuals who either have a current 
-~ - - -~ 
National Water Fitness Instructor Certification and-have taught more _than two years and a minimum 
of one hundred hours, or_ have a minimum of three y,ears experience tea~liing water exercise and at 
< : • ' ' 
least 150 hours of actual t<Xperierice teaching water ext<rcise. _ · 
' ·_,·d·-::::-:· ;.· ;_' ~~~t·:;,'rl}\~,·~· ' •' 
Water fitness is one ofthe fastest·growing•fit~e~s-programs in the country and because of its 
-~ ~~ .. -\!-·' I .' •:_ •I" 1,\•, ',,; o' • 
tremendous growth, instructors are-hard to fin(f~cc_ordinifo~-John R, Spannuth, president of the 
' : . .... . :· ., 
United States Water Fi~ness Ass~ciation. ~ · '. ·:}.' 
' . ~- ' . ' .. /: ... ~··:.; :-·:·. _,_ ,; .,_-. ~\ 
Additional infomiation is av'ailable from Or. Dayna Browri, MSU;.~ellness Center 
~·- ~ 
coordinator, at (606) 783-5282; or the United States Water Fitness Association National 
, ( " -··· I· , 1\ - I '"' J ,. • 
' •' :; ~~',I • ·' '-'• ~-1; 1 ·, 1 ·,•,'~1-""' I 
../ '1 ' ! I 
Headquanersat(561)732-9908..-'-'J" · F.:··•--~ · ·'·. 
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N e w s --------~----P=-a=u=l=in:.::e__:Y:_o::.:u:..:n,.g,_, =M=e:..:d=ia::..::;R:.::e=la:.:;ti:.::o=ns=-D=-=irc::e.::;ct:.::oc:.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Two Boyd County students are among those representing MSU: Mark W. Remmele, 
Catlettsburg senior, and Jeffrey Allen Klaiber, Ashland senior. 
To be eligible, students were.nominated by MSUJaculty and staff members based on their 
~' ,, .. ·- ~ .~~' .• ' 
academic achievement, service to the community:'l;adership in' extracurricular activities and potential 
'""~w ' ', •---' 
' ',,, '"< ';,\.,::~~-:;;.. •• - ~ 
f=·; ... ' f 
for continued success. /·~··-,,1 : ··:: i (":'·':\, 
They join an elite·g;:oup of~tudents tyom ciorethan l,QOO instit~tions of higher education in 
,, :.. ' ~ ' "; ,' i ·" 
'•<, ; \:' ' : l /.-·, 
all 50 states, the District' of Colurhbi!( !tllct sev~raJ fojeign' nations: .' ·· 
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N e w s ____________ _;P~a:::U:::;li:!:n::::e_:Y~O:::U:::;n~g,_, =::M=::e::::d:!:ia:!..R=el::::a!!ti~on:!:s~D=ir~e~ct=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University 
606-783-2030 
April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
This volume will include the names of two Campbell County students: Jennifer Catherine 
Friedhof, Wilder senior, and Nicole Danielle Hall, Alexandria senior. 
I . 
( ·-. ' 
To be eligible, students weie nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
,...._:_ -· ---~--·. 
academic achievement, servic~ to the community, leadership in extr<~:curricular activities and potential 
for continued success. · · 
They join an elite group of students from more than 1,900 institjltions of higher education in 
• I I 
' I, ' ' ' ' , 
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N e w s --------------=P-=a=u=lin=e=--=Y:...:o:..:u=n,.g.,_, =.:M=e=-=d=i=a-=R=e=la:..:t;:.;io:..:n=s-=D=-rr=· ..:.ec:..:t:..:o..:.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box II 00 Morehead, KY 4035I-I689 606-783-2030 
April 29, I997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
I997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
This volume will include the names of two Carter County students: Jonathan Carroll, Olive 
Hill junior, and Jason Newland, Grayson senior. 
" ~' ' t'' - -:-~.- -·-''- I 
To be eligible, students wer~nomimited.byMSUfaculty and staff members based on their 
! ~--< ' 
academic achievement, service to
1 
t~tcoinm~~ty, l~~qerslllplO:; e~racurricular activities and potential 
for continued success. /~ .. ;=-; . ·. /:· ; ;-.:_·\ •. ::;: 
" > < ' ' ' ' » 
They join an elite.~oup of students fr!Jm mdre thlm I,900 iristit\itjons of higher education in 
,• • ::_., ', t~w ' • : 1) ~ ~ ;, : ~. • ·~ : • .'~; ,/ 
all 50 states, the District of Colurhbi~ a.ri4 s,evet.a!Jor;'fligrt n~tlqns. ·· .-' · 
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N e W S -------------=P..:a::::u::::lin::::e~Y~o:..::u:::n:;:g,_, :::M;::e::d::::i::.a=R:::e::::la::::t~io::::n~s:..::D:::.i::::r:::ec::t=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box II 00 Morehead, KY 4035I-I689 606-783-2030 
April29, I997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
I997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Kevin L. Harris, Lexington senior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to the coiirnlunity, leade~;hip in. extracurricular activities and potential 
• r_ ! 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group of students from more than I,900 institutions of higher education in 
... ' ' 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign nations: 
weh 
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N e w s _____________ P~au:::lin::" :::e...;Y::.:o:::u:::n:;;;g,_, .:;:M.:;:e::.:d::ia::..;::R:::e:::la:::ti:::o::.ns=-=Dc::ir:.:e:::.ct::.:o:.:.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April29, 1997 
FOR !MEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Molly J. Caldwell, Dry Ridge junior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to the ~o~unity, Ieade'tshl~ i~ extracurricular activities and potential 
i . ' 
I 
for continued success. 
~ . -' '' ', --" 
They join an elite g~:otlp of students from·more than 1,900 institqtions of higher education in 
• 1 \, - . ''!>. 
-~. . : ~' . ~ \\ ~/; ! ~ .:;> 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign nations: .)\ .. , 1 1 . ! i I ; ') 
p--~·~~· 1---·~ ,:/ 
f' .• . '.' .. ~ : ' f#.ltJI!. ;<:;~; . , \; : ~ 
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N e w s _____________ P::.cc.au=.:linc::' ..:e_Y::..o.:..u=.:no;.g"''""M"'e"'d:..:ia;;;;,;::.R:..:e:..:la"'ti""o"'n::..s ::..D..::ir:..:e..:.ct::..o_r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
This volume will include the names of five Greenup County students: Stephen C. Budig, 
South Shore graduate student; Jason T. Dillow, Flatwoods junior; Cherie Fletcher, Lloyd senior; 
l7 ~- ··- -p --
Melinda E. Mullins, Greenup junior and ·shae Ch!Jrlen~-Whitt,[ Flatwoods junior. 
if c '·. { • 
\' 
~'--:· ·) .. ".- ... ~·.·-
To be eligible, students ~ere-noihlnated by MSUJaculty and staff members based on their 
I 1 '·~ ?·· • ' 
.1.' "-'-·~ !, ", • )'' . I ·.:·~• \ 
academic achievement, servic"e to1 the community;' leadership in eXtr~ciirricular activities and potential 
E .,h.· " I ' i'• ·:\, ' "-;> 
for continued success. ., ' ·i. _ ;;_.J{_. 
... j 
' . ._, ' l ' i } ( 
They join an elite group-~f~t~~~?ls.fi'~rit_m~ff!~a~),9p6 ih~tit~tions of higher education in 
0 0 ·-•• ; ~::;(' ~::T·;~~~ ~.; .~:., ~~';', .;~'~::::;,·~~:.·;~;~:;. ,:- !. / 
aliSO states, the D1stnct ofColmpbm and severaLfore1gn nat10n.s:. 
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N e w s _____________ .::;P..:;a.::u.::lin::.e=--=Yc..:o:..:u.::n .. g,_, .::M.::_e:.;d;:;;i::.a.=R.:.:e;;;;la:.;t:.;io::.n:::s_;:D:...ir=ec:.;t=or 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 29, 1997 
FOR Il\1MEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Stacie J. Diamond, Louisa junior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
.-:-- ' 
academic achievement, service to the co~unity, leadil:r;liip in1 extracurricular activities and potential 
I • ,. ' ' 
for continued success. 
·~~ .. ~ 
' -...''' 
They join an elite groJp of students froni inorethan 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
..,(· l ' -·~-, ,'! . "''0.,, 
:._ , • < , \\ / jl l : /(' 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign nations! · ~ •. 
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N e w s _____________ P~au~l:::_in::::e~Y:;.:O::::U~n!!:g,_, ~M~e~d:::_ia=R::::e::::la~ti::::O:::n!:.s ::::D:!:irc::e:::::ct~o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
This volume will include the names of six Louisville students: Orlando D. Allen, senior; Cecil 
M. Brookins, junior; Kristiana Rose Hayes, graduate student; Tiffany Dawn Kelly, senior; Mary Nell 
Nacke, senior, and Charles R. Stults, junior. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group of students from more than 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
' , '· ,' 
' ' l '." 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and.several"foreign nations. 
weh 
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~ e~ 8--------------------------~P~a=u=li=n~e~Y~o~u=n~g~,~~=e~d=i=a~R~e=la=t=io=n=s~D==ir~e~ct=o~r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPOBox 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---~orehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's WJto Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
This volume will include the names of two Oil Springs students: Charlena L. Gamble, 
graduate student, and Darren G. Gamble, senior. 
- . ~- ·~ l 
To be eligible, students wer~no;JimatedbyMSUfacultyand staff members based on their 
l ~<: 
academic achievement, service to.thl·community; l~adership·if{ ex:tracurricular activities and potential ; -. ., ~· ,. . •. , L 
-=-··( \' "" '/ ' • 
,•' "i l ":-·· for continued success. \, .. ,, ., 
F ' I I ' ,. \':;! 
They join an eliteiitoup ofJtudents from mo~e· thkn 1,900 insti&tions of higher education in 
,, j ; ' ' \ l ,'' ', 
' ,~ 1 ' l ,'< /' 
all 50 states, the District ~rc?l1~b~~ ~d:S~vera~fo~~~iih, nati~~s .. / . r 
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N e W S -------------~P""a""ul"'in::ce;;_;:Yc..:oc::u:.:;n,.g"-, "-M""e:..:d"'ia=Rc:.:e::cla"'ti"'. o:..:;n::os..;:D:..i::cr.:..ect:..;:..:;_or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
April Hall, Pine Top junior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to th~~;;munity, leadership iniextracurricular activities and potential 
I , < 
' '-'_,, l 
for continued success. ~":- ':;,_,_,,:,-"'" __ ,- _, 
,~! ':'d t 
.r--:·J 1 -· .:·.r I '_. -- _\, 
They join an elite grqilp- of~tudents from-rtJOrethan 1,900 institu,tions of higher education in 
_.:.· ! ''," t\ /; : ' ... ;;. 
/._~ [\ !'', '>;_,':' //' 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and: several foreign-nations,· .,, 
.•r ~.' · · · ' ' I 
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N e W S -------------~P-=a:::u::lin::e::....::Y:..:o:.:u::n,.g.,_, .::M.::e:::d::i::a~R.:::e:::la::t::io:.:n::s:..::D:::.rr::· .::ec::t:::o::.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April29, 19997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Crista! L. Bertram, Stanford senior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
I . • .. ·~ ,, .~ ..... ..-~ ~ 
academic achievement, service to the comffiunio/, leadehhip in;extracurricular activities and potential 
for continued success. 
!.~ 
I 
They join an elite grmip of students from.more than 1,9.00 institl.\tions of higher education in 
. ' . ·.·~ 
~·· 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign nations. 
~ ' ' ,. 
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N e w s --------------"P-'-a"'u""'Ii"'ne.:....;:Y'-Co:...:u:;cn,.g"-, -'-M-"e"-.d:...:i.:;.a.;:;R.;;;e"'la"'t'--io:...:nc;;s:...:D::...:::ir.;:;ec"-t'-'o_r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE / 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Gwendolyn Renae Small, Inez senior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to t~e ~ommunity, leade~lll~ id extracurricular activities and potential 
i . 
for continued success. ·-·-.. -, 
They join an elite gro6';·Jf Jtudents fr;m inore than 1,;00 ~~iitutions of higher education in 
-~A' I '\ ! '1'~-;\, 
all 50 states, the District {ltColumbia and several fcirelgn natiohs. 
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N e w s _____________ P::.a::;u:::lin=· :.::e-'Y=-o=-u:::n"'g,_, .=M.::.e:..:d=ia::;::;R:.::e::::la:.::ti:.::o=ns=-D=ir:.::e.::.ct::::o.::.r Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Jennifer L. Osborne, Buckner senior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to the community, leadership m extracurricular activities and potential 
' ' ' 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group of students from more than 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
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N e w s ____________ _;P~a=u::li::"n:=e...;Y::..:O:::U::n,.,g,_, .:::M.:::e::d::ia"-..:::R:=e::la::::ti::::o::ns~D=irc:::e::::Ct::;:O::.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
This volume will include the names offour Pike County students: Rebecca J. Anderson, 
Elkhorn City senior; Melanie D. Coleman, Mouthcard junior; Stephanie Cullop, Belfry junior, and 
,·-
Mary Catherine Mullins, Pikeville senior. 
l 
'"" "' 
To be eligible, students were nominated by JVt:SU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to the community; leadership in extracurricular activities and potential 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group ofstudents,from inore than r;9oo institutions of higher education in 
' !. ', I ' ' .. '-" '' I ,ll,, '...-" ·- J 
' - . - _, ~- • 1 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia a~d s~v'eral for'ei~n nations. 
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N e w s· ____________ _:Po..:a:::u::lin=e-=Yo..:o::u::n:;;g,_, :::M:::e::d:::ia=-R=el:::a:::ti.::on:::s:cD=ir..::e:::ct=or Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
This volume will include the names of two Perry County students: Michael Edmond Howard, 
Hazard senior, and Cecilia Michelle Maggard, Vicco junior. 
To be eligible, students werb nominated byMSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group of students from more than 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign nations. 
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N e w s _____________ P~au:.:l::in:::ec.cY:_O:::U:.:n:;;g>L, .;::M.;::e:.:d::ia~R:::e.::la:::ti:::O::ns::..:::D.;::irc:e::::ct::o::.r 
Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
This volume will include the names of two Morehead students: Jason L. Ferris and Delvin 
Hickerson, both seniors. The list also includes Erol Orhon, Zimbabwe graduate student. 
To be eligible, students wer!l nominated.by.MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
I : ' 
academic achievement, service to. the" community, le~dership in. extracurricular activities and potential 
' ; . . . .· 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group of dtudents from more.than 1,900 institUtions of higher education in 
' ' . . ~ 
. .. 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several fordgi] nations.. · 
\ ~l\,' ~··· ;~··~ '\,.:~ .. ~··"··.'. ~· ~ :, ' 
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April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---~orehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Susan R. Pape, Archbold, Ohio, junior, is among those representing ~SU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by ~SU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to the c~mmunity, leadershi~ i~~ extracurricular activities and potential 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group -~fstudents fro~ more than 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
all 50 states, the District .of Coluriibla and several foreign nations . 
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N e W S _____________ P~au::::l::in:::ec..;Y:::o::.:u::::n-"'g"-' .:::M.:::e::::d::ia::...:cR:::e::la:::ti:::o.::n::_s :::Dc::ir:.:e:::ct::o:.:.r Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Cregory Alan Storer, Blue Creek, Ohio, junior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in' extracurricular activities and potential 
. I 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group of students from more than 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign nations. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPOBox llOO Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Annemarie Margaret Vandervort, Ashtabula, Ohio, senior, is among those representing 
MSU. 
To be eligible, students wer~ nominated byMS{ffacult'y and staff members based on their 
\' .... <, 
~-, - ~ •' ' .. ! 
academic achievement, service to. the community, leadership iri extracurricular activities and potential 
· for continued success. 
• 'f, 
They join an elite group of students from m~re th1an 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
' ' _, \ . ' 
' L - '" • 
all 50 states, the District of Colup1biaarid several foreign 'nl!tjo"ns. 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
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April 29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Jacqueline Denise Key, Lima, Ohio, senior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to the community, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group of students from more than 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
. ' 
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April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Mary Ruth Kessler, Canal Winchester, Ohio, senior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
', " ' ,_ e'" ' 1 
academic achievement, service to the conuilunity, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential 
v • ~ ' 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group-~fstudents from more than 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
' -
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign nations. 
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April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Teri Anne Greenbaum, Marysville, Ohio, senior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to tile community, leadership in' extracurricular activities and potential 
I . • 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group of students from more than 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
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April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
David Anthony Bums, Woodbridge, Va., senior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to t~e community, leadership in! extracurricular activities and potential 
1 • ' 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group· of students from in ore than 1,900 institutions of higher education in . . . 
aliSO states, the District of Columbia and several foreign nations. 
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April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Morehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Christina Marie Leavitt, Pendleton, Ind., senior, is among those representing MSU. 
To be eligible, students were nominated by MSU faculty and staff members based on their 
academic achievement, service to the comrriunity, leadership in extracurricular activities and potential 
for continued success. 
They join an elite group of students from more than 1,900 institutions of higher education in 
all 50 states, the District of Columbia and several foreign nations . 




Judith Yancy, Director oflnstitutional Relations 
~orehead State University UPO Box 1100 ~orehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
~OREHEAD, Ky.---~orehead State University will be represented by 44 students in the 
1997 edition of"Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges." 
Brian Gregory Nurick, Beachwood, N.J., graduate student, is among those representing 
~SU. 
' 
To be eligible, students were nominated by ~SU faculty and staff members based on their 
; M ::' > 
'.' 
academic achievement, service to .the "community, leadership. ii1 extracurricular activities and potential 
I ; ,'' i · 
for continued success. ' 
They join an elite group of students from more than 1,900 institUtions of higher education in 
all 50 states, the District ~f Columbli and sev~ra.l foteign ~ations.' 
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April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.----An educational partnership has been forged between Morehead State 
University's College of Business and the East Kentucky Power Cooperative in Winchester to bring an 
MBA degree program to that area. 
"East Kentucky believes its role is not only to be the best energy supplier but also to enhance 
the quality oflife for area residents and that's why we explored the possibility of such a program," 
said Wes Moody, manager of information technology process for the electric cooperative. 
"We are really pleased to be. able to offer the MBA program on-site for the cooperative," said r ... . . .•. 
Dr. Michael Carrell, dean of the College oi:Busi11esS: ·,:We hoJe that this is just the beginning of 
!,,_ ··;:. ' : 
many more such partnerships sharei:l by the University yvith•busi11esses and other private sector 
"r . ·~ . 
entities." I \ :· , 
~.:. ) I , . , 
MSU's College ofBusiness:began teachi~g.the first class in th~·-two-year graduate program 
,.. ,• ' • ' \~:t 
earlier this spring, but Eist Kentuc~ will sti~ consid.er ·adding anyone in(erested in applying to the 
•• ' j • ,, ! ' •• - · •• 
program, according to Dr. Rosemaiy Carlson; MSUprofessor of finance who is coordinating the East 
·.. .. ; ~:. ,:··· ~..:-r .;.:-.- ..-~-- ... 
Kentucky Power Cooperative prognlm. · · • , ' .. · 1 •• ,; • •••• 
', i L:,\:Ll\'- ..... :.'.!~:~) ' : ~,..·' . 
The first class, taught by J?r-:;ot;.K. ,Willianfs/MSl:cL'professor of accounting, is being offered in 
! ·.:·.,.,··,: .... '\~. '· . ;!:_,~} _,_... (ll 
a traditional classroom setting, t~_9..ev_enings.e.achwtlek·for-St<Y_(!ri.weeks, but other classes will be 
offeredthroughthelntemef;n~.-Cll_t~so!ls~id;-: · .• ~--. ·.: :; .~·r ~:·_ /L 
"Throughout th~'p~ognlm:i·dgration;·C!asses WJll-beta~g~t.eith~~tr~liitionally or via . 
··- .-:;:~«-~ - ... ··-·~~: -,."~',<! 
Internet," Dr. Carlson added~ E~ch claS"~~ll ilirhfot s~~~ri\t~ek's":~th.a rtvo week break before the 
f'l -.:---- ·-;; --,_~:;;:~~ 
next session. "t.r···- r~:7~ 
Currently 14 people a:ie' enrolled in tiurffro~ram, but several additional slots are still available. 
\. , 1',- ~ :- l\ f._r \, ___ , __ \ 1 , -_""'- '"' ;; ,!.; _,.,,1 r·'t .. ;-1 
The class includes East Kenti.icky' ~mP,loyees of:theirlfamily'members and employees of the 
' • .,~-....... ""~' ,,_., .. '" '~~'\'-i,,.~J"<-'./1\..;' /0" 
Cumberland Valley Rural Cooperative which serves as an eleCtric distribution cooperative. "Now ... ,,_ . ,• · .. c: 
we're opening those last slots u~ ~~,-~~~ ge~er~~ .Rublis;/': s~i1~;¥,~o?~· 
"MSU has been extremely i'nnbvative 'and enthusiastih about working through any roadblocks 
to this program," said Moody. "East Kent'iicky and the Winchester area will reap benefits from this 
MBA outreach program which will provide managers with increased business problem-solving skills." 
Anyone interested in participating in the MBA program at East Kentucky Power Cooperative 
may obtain additional information from Moody or Ann Maggard, manager ofEKPC's training, 
education and development process, .at (606) 744-4812. 
Additional information on similar cooperative opportunities with MSU is available from Dr. 
Carlson at (606) 783-2777 or Dr. Carrell at (606) 783-5158. 
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April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---In honor of its 75th anniversary as a state institution of higher 
education, Morehead State University has commissioned a special piece of music to recognize 
this milestone. 
MSU's Faculty Brass Quintet will play this original work at the University's Academic 
Awards Convocation on Sunday, May 4, which begins at 2 p.m. in Button Auditorium. 
The work, composed by Dr. Joseph Klein, professor of composition at the University of 
:, . ,.,.. l 
North Texas in Denton, is entitled(Three Studie~ in Change:' and is a combination of three 
:;.:",-.-. ;. ~·"-"":"..!. . ·._. . ·>'..-~-
smaller movements: I. evolution; II. erosiof1, III. entropy .. · · _, ; · · ··· ·•• -': 
Each of the movements is modeled after.'a different process-associated with the natural 
.•. 
world, according to Dr. Klein. "From a conceptu.al standpoi~t; the fir,~ movement is concerned . . ',, ' 
with growth, the second withJevehng, and tht:)_thi;d wi~h .Qisintegr~ti9Ii'," he said. 
Dr. Klein, who w~ the first'0si_ting.~~~bo~~~:w~e~ MS~?s Department of Music 
initiated its visiting composer sei-i~~:f~~r yeru:J·l~~:'.~ill'bii~,attendance at the convocation . 
.... --~ :·: --"""''-~- ' 
"He was familiar with -our' damp us and has -.Written a .colorful· piece," according to Dr. 
. : . . - . -~. ' . -~'= . ,_, : ; . """' 
Andrew Glendening, assistant pro{~ssor of trombone and,~rriember of the brass quintet. "He 
1
--.. ~-.-·---_----~- .... _ . • • •• ./~r d.:--~~-~---- · -~{ 
understood its importanceand.was"eiq)editious.in giving us' this workJo:ibe enjoyed during this 
~ ":-. ·- "''""~-
yearlong celebration.';· The quintet plans to record the piece in the coming" year. 
Members of the quih~e't af~:y-dr. J£n~~~/~es~;·~~istant professor of trumpet; L. Curtis 
, . -- !· , " • r ", · ·:.) ';, J I ; 1 ,' .· ..-~ 
, ,•1,_,\_j l I •- ·~)~'~\,•','o_j{, _ \,' '•; ": 
Hammond, assistant professor of hom; StacfBaker, assistant. professor of tuba, and Deb 
Eastwood, resident trumpeter ~d··~-~doctoral~candidate''a~ t~e.U11i:versity oflllinois, and Dr. 
---·- ~--. _----;:{:;,{:l.) 
Glendening. ·-' i · · · ., " • ·~ .,_.. • -..... , - " 
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GREEKS HONOR DR. FLATT 
Dr. Don Flatt, professor of history at Morehead State University, recently was recognized by the 
University's greek councils, the Interfraternity Council (IFC), the Panhellenic Council (NPC) and the 
National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC). The councils presented him with their first Outstanding 
Teacher Award at the annual Greek Awards banquet. Dr. Flatt, who is completing his 35th year of 
teaching at MSU, is the author of"A Light To The Mountains: Morehead State University, 
1887-1997," a history of the University which will be published later this year. 
(MSU photo by Tim Holbrook) 
4-29-97jy 
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Judith Yancy, Director of Institutional Relations 
Morehead State University UPO Box 1100 Morehead, KY 40351-1689 606-783-2030 
April29, 1997 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
MOREHEAD, Ky.---Severa! Morehead State University students are displaying their own 
works in the "Senior Exhibition," now through May 16, in the gallery, Claypool-Young Art Building. 
The artists include: 
*Aimee Armstrong of Elizabethtown, the daughter of Steve and Irene Armstrong. A studio 
art major, she is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority. 
*Joseph R. Bevins of Ashland, the son of Claudia Beyjns and the late Gary Bevins. A studio 
art major, he is youth director ofPbllard Baptist Church. 
! "·"• 
) '.,, . 
*Mark A. Blake of Flatwoods, husband ofDenise Blake. He is an art major. 
- ! ' - ' 
*Kelly Buckner ofLouis~ille, the daughter ~fMr. and Mrs. Randall Buckner. An art major, 
' ' •, 
she is a member of Delta Zeta social sorority. ;. 
•. 
*Eva Burgess of Louisa, tile daughter of Betty and To111 Burgess .. . . . 
*James Campbell of Clay' City; husband.ofPatricia Anllette'Cainpbell. A studio art major, he 
·;' ;'· ',-fj'-,i',:/ .. \:·\!;r • 
is a member of the Visual Arts·Guila,:,; : .. ·.. _- · · :-~·. :::, 1 • .,_.:-: ' . : 
'·,, :.·::.\,; ' ' ':. .·~· ., - I ~.',. j; ,_' .• ', 
*James R Clark Jr. ofLe:xington, son of-James·R~·Clarkand DonnaS. Stewart. He is an art 
o).M_-:.·-· : -:· ~ • • • 
maJor. '•' ' -- ' ' ' ·' . ' ·;!: ~:: ·~ 
*Chris Frank!iiFofCynthia_na, husband.ofCindy,Franklin.- He ~san ~rt major. 
: -,,j-.:j·:.·:-~-- •' • ~- •' -"I,._·...-.·:-'.:~ _-. ':', 
*Mary Dawn F!fl!on·ofMaysville, the daughter ofMr. and Mrs:·Jol?n R Fulton. An art 
,::· 1'7A., 
major, she is a member of Chi ~J?ha Cl,uistian ljellowship, Gamma Beta Phi honor society and Psi Chi 
f ~- : .• ""ff \. L ,l't~ •. , 
honor society. '---' "· ~ ',(: "--~ \ --· ~) i·.·" ·~:·-i ~"-, ""1 
:_ -' !_, , " ,. i ,·" ' ' ) f '·· 1 11 (_ 1' , _; ~; • - ,, 
*Sharon Gatherwright of Flemingsburg, ~f~ ~rwiili~m M. Gatherwright. She is an 
education major with an emphasf~-~n· kindergarten tru:o;~h fourth grades. 
*Chris Hale of Pilgrim, the·~~A o(!ohn 'and tlira Hal~:: He is an art major. 
*Ben Haney of Paintsville, the son of Chris and Bea Haney. He is an art major. 
*Jody Hannah of Raceland, the daughter of Arby and Wanda Hannah. She is an art major. 
*Randy Lawson of Drift, the son ofDanny K. and Patty Lawson. He is an art major. 




*Wanda McKinney of Vanceburg, wife of Thomas McKinney. An art major, she is the 
mother of four, three of which are teenagers. 
*Jason Mullikin of Maysville, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mullikin. He is an art major. 
*Amber L. Mullins of Lexington, wife of Kevin Mullins. She is a member of CMA Outreach 
Bible Study and Quest and serves as office manager for N A, Inc. 
*Emily Nolan of Louisville, the daughter of Steve and Kay Nolan. She is a biology major. 
*Michael Ousley of Hippo, the son of Jerry and Ramona Ousley. An art major, he is a 
member of the Visual Arts Guild. 
Rhonda Pennington ofLouisa, wife of Thomas Pennington. A psychology and art major, she 
is a member ofPsi Chi honor society.an~ the Visual Art~.Guild. 
I. . • • • •• I 
*Laurie Sparks of Olive Hill, the daughter of Glen and Irene Sparks. She is. an art major. 
'-, ' ,; 
*Regina Ann Stamper of Morehead, wife of Jeff Stainper and mother of Sophia Raquel i 1. ' . . 
Stamper. She is an art major: -.c · : 
*Karen M. Telford of Carlisle, the daughter of Doris Telford. She is an art major. 
' i ·~-; : : . 
*Jonathan Wilburn of Lexington, the son ofRonald and Judy Wilburn. He is an art major. 
' f >' 
, I _, ... _' -.;~ ., ... ·;.-..;,.-~ , • 
*Mary Magilene Williams. ofSitka.- ·Sh'e is an.English major. .·· 
. , U.\ .. · .. . : ~;,..;_~ .. ~. ,_JL.·:::._·-{_::·_·_:,. 1 ." 
As part of the requiremen~s foi-' a ·degr_(\e, .an arf!Ij)~jof ahd minors who are nearing graduation 
;< w~>'- ''.,'' '' "• -·• •' ~~••····! ~ .J-J I 
must participate in the senior show,c:kvarietfQ_f.iriedia)srepresented_\ncluding drawing, painting, 
. . . .-- ' .. . ' ' :. •. ' l 
photography, computer art:an~_.~e~~inics. _ ._ : · :_:: ."_:·- __ •· · .' ·,- :r ";;:· 
The gallery is open 8 a.m:u~ti((p~in.~ weekda§;_-. Th~re;is no-bha:ige for viewing. 
<{! -'~~\-<''!r•"•• ,' '! - >! :,_,..,_ :'-. •,_\ 
Additional inf'lrfuatioii. is available by calling MSU's Departme~tb.f~ at (606) 783-2766. 
· 1L. 
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LEADERSHIP RECOGNIZED 
Special awards for leadership were presented during the recent I Oth annual East Kentucky 
Leadership Conference held at Morehead State University. The awards recognized three individuals 
and two organizations whose contributions have made a difference in the region. Recipients were, 
from left, Tom Carew of Morehead accepting for Frontier Housing; the Outstanding Organization 
Award; Charles Hayes of Jackson accepting for the Kentucky Explorer magazine, Media Award; Dr. 
Mary Fox of Pikeville, Private Individual Award; State Rep. Greg Stumbo ofPrestonsburg, Public 
Individual Award, and musician Lee Sexton ofUivah. The two-day meeting (April 25-26), hosted 
by MSU and the Morehead/Rowan County Chamber of Commerce, was designed to bring the 
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